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business cards. 
YVJLLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
No. 21 Union Street, Up Stairs, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Water Closets, Wash Bowls, Brass and Silver Plat- 
ed Cocks, &c. Jobbing in town and country prompt- 
ly attended to. apcdlm* 
DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO. 
BANKERS 
No*. 9 & 11 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK 
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OP 
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE 
EAST, available in all tbe principal cities; also for 
use in the United States, West Indies, &c. TELE- 
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS, 
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JA- 
PAN, &c. Accounts of Banka, Bankers and others 
-_: 
H. L. ORE GO & CO., 
SHIP* BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Ora In and other Charter#, 
Negotiated. Fieight Engagements made 
for all part# of the world. 
Marine Insurance eflccted in reliable 
Offices. 
108 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
feb8__dly 
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office at Schumacher Brothers, 
3 DEEBING BLOCK. 
I respectlully inform the public that I have taken 
the cosiness of Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend 
Sromptly to all jobs entrusted to me. 1 shall en- e ivor to keep the reputation whioh my predecessor 
has held for so many years, 
WM. NCHIMIACHEB. 
A CARD. 
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm. 
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ewer 
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu- 
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura- 
bly, tastily and satisfactorily. _ 
CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER, 
no21tf Ecclesiastical Decorator. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a partnership un- der the style of LYNCH & SOULE, and have 
taken the store, new No. 134 Spring St., recently oc- 
cupied by the late Artemus Putnam, where they 
propose to keep a full and choice stock ofTeas, Cof- 
fee, Flour, and ad articles usually kept in a first 
class Family Grocery Store. Come and see. 
THOS. LYNCH, 
A. H. SOULE. 
EyArgus copy. apr27dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a crpait- nership under the firm name of PERRY As 
FOSS for the purpose of carrying on the Produce 
Fnmm ission Business at 9 Moulton Street, Head Long 
Wharf, Portland, Me. EBENN. PERRY, MAYHEW F. FOSS. 
Portland, April 21, 1875. 
I have this day sold out to Messrs. Perry & Foss, 
who will continue the Produce Commission Business 
at the old stand. No. 9 Moulton Street, Head Long 
Wharf. In retiring I hereby return my thanks to 
the public for their patronage, and ask a continuance 
of the same to my successors, whom I can cheerfully 
recommend. CYRUS GREENE. 
apr22_ dtt 
Portland Stone faro Co. 
VITRIFIED STONE DRAIN PIPE is 
now acknowledged by all Engineers as the standar 
and only reliable article for perfect drainage. 
We have in stock and offer for sale all sizes, from 
2 to 12 inches diameter for House drain- 
age ; also 15 to 18 Inch Pipe for Corpor- 
ation, City and Town Sewers, together with 
Traps, Rranches, Rend Itc. 
50.000 No. 1 I Warranted equal to any Brick 
25.000 No. 2 ) manufactured. 
Shapes made to order from any pattern. 
Kaolin. Fire Sard. Ground Clay, Ground 
Fire Brick and White Sea Sand in Bbls. 
STOVE-WARE! 
OThe 
usual assortment made by us, and all 
slip glazed outside and in. Also Garden 
or Cemetery Vases, Chimney Tops, 
FACTORY, 
North End Deering’s Bridge. 
P. O. Box 950. Order Box at Eastern 
Exprcig Office.__apl9eod.*3m 
We have with a great deal of care and expense, se- 
lected and have on hand a large stock of the 
VERY REST COALS 
that are mined for Winter use. 
For Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try our 
John’s and Hickory Coals! 
We will warrant them to give satisfaction: they are 
durable and tree irom slates. For parlor Stoves and 
Furnaces, the 
Harleigh Lehigh Coal 
NEVER FAILS TO SUIT. 
We give special attention to the preparation of our 
Coals, and will sell at the lowest cash prices. 
Randall & McAllister 
60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Nearly Opp. New Custom House 
w 
MANUFACTURED BY 
JOHN JEWETT & SONS, 
N E W YQ R K. 
FOR SALE BY 
W.W. Whipple & Co., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ap3 ______ 
Paris Flouring Co., 
dealers in 
Flour, Grain & Feed, 
Have established a store at 
NO. 1 UNION WHARF, 
PORTLAND, 
where they will he pleased to see their friends and 
customerr!. a 
Cheapest Book Store in the World 
lie EXCHANGE STREET. 
100,000 Book, without regard to cost. 
Good Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap 
Repairing and Cleaning well done and 
Warranted. 
ALBERT COLBY’S SONS, 
ag5tl Publisher* and Booksellers, 
For Sale. 
A SMALL Excelsior Printing 
Press. Apply be- 
tween 1 and 9 P. Hi., to i t u  
HARRY TUCKER, 
ap24(llw No. 2 Sprucj Street. 
_WANTS._ 
Wanted. 
A FIRST clasB wheelwright to take 
the wood de- 
partmeut in a carriage shop at Brighton Cor- 
ner, two miles from Portland; several new carriages 
wanted as soon as they can be built, and a prospect 
of plenty of work. Enquire of C. W. BELKNAI or 
on the premises. 
Portland, April 26, 1875. _apr>7tf 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as housekeeper or^Nursij. ^Apply 
aprC *4w_ 
Wanted. 
AT No. 227 Cumberland Street, a woman to do general housework. References required. 
Pay liberal. ap27dtf 
Dress Maker Wanted. 
ONE capable of taking charge ot the business in a shop. Address 
ap27d3t^_BOX 69, Sanford, Me. 
Wanted. 
MALE and Female Agents for something new, good and cheap. Something everybody will 
buy In town and country. Just as necessary iu the 
house as sugar or flour. Commission large. Any- 
body can sell it that can sell anything, andmake ex- 
cellent wages. Call from 2 to 4 p. m. at Room 6, No. 
80 Middle St. _apr26«3t 
Employment. 
I WANT 1,000 agents to canvass for.the COM- PLETE HERBALIST, and The Growing 
World. I will give such terms and furnish such 
advertising facilities that no man need make less 
than $200 per month and all expenses—no matter 
whether he ever canvassed before or not. Address 
DR. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 21 Grand street, 
.lersev Gitv. N. .1.. and full narticnlars will be sent 
by return mail.aprld&wlm 
Wanted. 
FOR a family of three persons, a house, with easy access to City Hall, having not less than 9 rooms, 
modern conveniences and good yard or garden. Fur- 
nished or partially furnished, shades and carpets. 
Address, stating terms and location, until Wednes- 
day 28th, at this office, EPHRAIM HUNT. apr26tf 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a middle aged Swede, who understands and talks the English language, and is accustomed 
to the care and driving of horses. Is willing to make 
himself generally useful, and will either work for the 
summer or by the year. Can furnish the best of ref- 
erences. Apply to PORTLAND TEA STORE, 75 
Middle St, apr21»lw 
Drug Clerk Wanted. 
MUST be experienced and come recommended. A. S. HINDS, 
ap24tf Preble House. 
Wanted. 
■| AGENTS to sell the Union Carpet Stretch- X X/vX er and Tack Hammer Combined, in every 
city and town in Maine. Apply to Greeley, United 
States Hotel, between 7 and 8 a. m. and 1 and 2 p. m. 
apr23 d2w» 
Wanted. 
LOCAL and Travelling Canvasser, for the Light Running Domestic in any part of Maine or New 
Hampshire. Address CARLETON BROS., 
Gen’l Ageuts for Maine and N. H., 
aprl4tf410 Congress St., next to U. S. Hotel. 
WAITED. 
BOOT AND SHOE makers wanted. Address N. M. CAME, 
apr!3dtfBuxton, Me. 
Wanted. 
THREE ladies of energy and ability to fill vacan- cies in ous subscription department. Apply to 
SKILLIN & NCWELL, 
aprl2dtf 226 Federal St., Portland. 
LOST AND FOUNIh~ 
Lost. 
XT Lntmn.-rt, Ifoinn Oonll-,1 
u station and the western part of the city, a 
BLACK CASHMERE SCARF. The finder will con- 
fer a favor by leaving the same at 271 Spiing St., 
Portland, Me. apr2t>d3t* 
BOARD. 
To Let with Board. 
TWO good rooms, connected, furnished or unfur- nished, to let with board at203 Cumberland St., 
corner Franklin, also single rooms to let at same 
place. ma2ti 
Rooms To Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished front room and side room with board at 75 FREE ST. 
marlOdtt 
Board. 
TWO or three boarders can be accommodated with board in a private family. Rooms newly fur- 
nished. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street. 
Jal3»lwtf 
Boardings 
Boarding at 223* Cumberland st., corner Wilmot, Also table board. oc5tf 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and bis Wite can be accommodated with first class Board and 
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street. rayl9dtl 
TO LET. 
To Let 
ON SILVER STREET, over Bowling Aliev, room 40 feet wide, 100 feet long, suitable storing 
Sleighs and Carriages, or work shop. Enquire of 
N. TARBOX, on the premises.ap27dtt 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let, furnished or uofurnishel. No. 4 Cotton St., second door from Free Street, 
apr24 dtf 
lor Rent 
HOUSE No. 47 Wilmot Street, In brick block. Contains ten rooms, in good order, gas and Se- 
bago water. Rent $3.25. Apply toWM. H. JER- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent.apr23dlw* 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let. Inquire 8 MARKET STREET. 
apr20 dim 
To Let. 
A BRICK Store Upper Village in Yarmouth. In- quire of F. W. SEABUHY, 
feb24eodtfor GUSTUS STORER, 
To Let or to Lease. 
ONE-HALF of High Street "What f, with Dock privileges. Railroad track on Wharf. Docks 
well dug out. For further information apply at of- 
fice of JACKSON & EATON, 
Head of High St. Wharf, foot of High St. 
Portland. Api II 13th, 1875.dtf 
To Bent. 
5 NEW house rents at Woodford’s Corner, 5, to 9, rooms, will be ready last of March. Handy 
to cars. In a good neighborhood and splendid loca- 
tion, Inquire of T. H. MANSFIELD, 
ma4tt at Woodioid’s Corner. 
TO LET ! 
Room in the Second Story of the 
Primers’ Lxcliange. with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2__dtf 
TO_LET. 
3 Floors fitted up for a First-class 
Jobbing House, 
OYER SHEPHERD A CO., 
Wholesale Fancy Goods, 
NOS. 121—123 MIDDLE STREET, 
II(‘low ffae Post-Office. 
Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNS- 
WORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell, 
Mass,, Box m_Ja20tf 
To Let. 
ABOUT February first the Stores and Chambers on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell & 
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to 
jalldtfST. JOHN SMITH. 
To Let 
ONE half of a double Brick House, ten rooms Pleasantly situated on Danfortb Street, No. 33. 
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROB- 
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street. 
Portland, Sept., 30,1874 dtf 
Photograph Gallery. 
The only place in the city which you can reach by 
ONE FLIGHT OF STAIRS. 
I am pleased to inform my trends and the public 
hat 1 have fitted up some elegant rooms in the old 
BEETHOVEN HALL. 
AH Styles of Pictures in the Art 
of Photography, in the 
Best Manner. 
My rooms are pronounced be every one that lias 
examined them, the best in the State of Maine, and 
equal to any in the United Stales. 
The best light, and, in fact, rooms that cannot be 
beaten. 
My prices will be such as will be snit the times. 
Great inducement offered to clubs. 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
480 1-2 Congress Street. 
P. S.—I shall open my rooms to tbe public on Mon- 
day, April 5th, wlion all are invited to call and ex- 
amine them. aprGdtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Kcal Estate for Sale in Dccring. 
ANEW two story house, situated at Woodford’s Corner, arrauged lor two lamilies, with stable, 
hennery and garden, £ acre of laud. Terms easy, 
For further particulars apply to F. Q. PATTERSON 
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams* Block, second 
building east of City Hall. ap27d2w 
FOR SAFE. 
HOUSE and lot on comer of State and York Sts, Lot contains 14,000 square feet. 
Brick house and lot on State street. 
4< Clark street. 
2 ** “ Congress street. 
Two story wooden houso Tyng street. 
•* u Winter street. 
«« Brackett street. 
2 Pine street. 
** Dow street, 
and houses in other parts of the city. Also several 
desirable vacant lots. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
apr24d 1 w 93 Exchange Street. 
For Sale. 
THE two story and a half House No. 4 Neal street, with 9 finished rooms, gas throughout, large ce- 
mented cellar, good Btable and yard. Very conven- 
ient to horse railroad. Apply to \V. S. LOVYELL, at 
255 Middle street.ap22dlw« 
Choice Building Lots for Sale. 
IOT comer Congress and Neal Streets, with a J front of 120 fejt on Congress Street, and 75 feet 
in depth. Lot on Cumberland Street, 00x100. Lots 
ou Spring Street, and in other parts of the city. 
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’ Block, second east of City Hall, 
apltideod3w 
Good Farm for Sale ! 
In Brunswick, contains 120 acres, 
cuts 30 tons of hay, 200 nice graft 
apple trees, well watered, stone 
fences, plenty of wood, two story 
I 
_ house in g<>od repair. Apply to 
WM. H. KIS, Beal Estate Agent. 
aprl9_ deod2w» 
Lumber for Sale. 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER for ship buildiDg, railroads, factories, bridges, etc., furnished to 
order by the cargo. Flooring and step boards, plank 
for sale, to arrive per barkentine Lizzie Heyer and 
Elizabeth Ann from Savannah. Will be sold low. 
Apply to CURTIS & DAVIS, 
apr2id2w 152 Commercial St. 
DISTILLERY FOR SALE. 
We offer the well-known First Class 
“Portland Maine New England Rum” 
DISTILLERY 
For sale. This distillery is capable of producing from 
5( the smallest) to 40 (the largest n amber) barrels of 
Rum per day. The building Is of brick, has good boil- 
ers, engine, pumps, &c., &c., all in good repair and 
ready to put in operation immediately. There is a 
new brick and stone fire proof bonded warehouse, 
with a capacity of about 1200 barrels on the premises. 
Plenty of pure water of the best quality for distilling, 
trim an artesian well in the Engine Room. 
The Distillery is situated on the westerly portion of 
Commercial Street, the principal business street of 
the City, contiguous tothe Railroads, Steamboats and 
Shipping. The lot contains about 19,000 square feet 
of valuable land, title perfect and guaranteed. 
The J. G. True St Co. New England Rum Distil- 
ery will be sold on moderate Terms, Including all the 
rights and good will of this well established house. 
Address: HENRY T. CARTER, 
or UPHAM & GARDINER, 73 Exchange St.. 
apr20dlm Pobtlakd, Me. 
For Sale! 
IF- 
THE subscribers wishing to relinquish the Baking business, offer for sale their entire business con- 
sisting of their two story Brick Building on Union 
Street, with all the Tools, Machines, Horses, Carts. 
Steam Engine, etc., in feet everything usually found 
in a first class bakery. The above property is located 
in the business part of the city,and is a very desirable 
location for business on account of its easy access to 
all the Railroads and Boats from all directions. Any 
person wishing to engage in the business will find 
this a rare opportunity, as the business is well estab- 
lished. Address or apply to, 
SHIARDON, SCAUIUIAN & CO., 
on the premises.mar23dtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE well-known Deane property op State street containing about 12000 feet or land, with com- 
modious dwelling house in good repair, is oftered for 
sale. The house can be seen every Thursday and 
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M. 
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real 
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE, 
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.ja!5dtf 
For Sale. 
ON reasonable terms a Cottage House in Knigbt- ville, Cape Elizabeth, 6 rooms. A cosy home 
lor a small family. Apply to J. O. BATES, 
marlO»lwtfPortland Dry Dock. 
Bouse for Sale. 
ANEW two story French Bocf House, containing lti rooms, witli all modern improvements, situ- 
ated on Cumberland St., between Green and High 
St. Portland. Terms easv. Apply to JORDAN 
BROTHERS, No. 11 Danfort h St.aprl»1m 
Eirentor’a Hale «f Real A Personal Relate. 
1 HEREBY ofter at private 
sale the homestead of 
Charles Moxcev, late of Yarmouth,deceased, con- 
sisting of about two acres of land on the westerly side 
of Pleasant St., in Yarmouth, lower village, with 
house, shops, bam and outbuildings thereon. Also 
1-16 of Sch. Casco Bodge: 3-16 of Sch. B. W. Pierce, 
and 1-16 of Sloop M. D. Sawyer. If not previously 
Bold I shall offer said property for sale at public auc- 
tion, on the above named premises, on Tuesday, June 
1st, 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M. PEREZ B. LORING, 
Executor of the Will of Charles Moxcey. 
Yarmouth, April 20,1875.npr20»lm 
Valuable Iron Works 
FOR SALE- 
THE Iron Works known as the Portland 
Machine 
Works are ottered for sale. This property oc- 
cupies about an acre of land on tide water on Com- 
mercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large 
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler 
Shop and Blacksmith Shop. There is a foil comple- 
ment of Towls for heavy work and general Machinery 
and a large assortment of patterns. 
The concern having been long established has a 
large and constantly Increasing list of customers in 
New England, and Canada, and is now running on 
full time on orders. A more favorable opportunity 
for investment is seldom oftered. For further parti- 
culars apply to the proprietor at the Works. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor. 
jal2 dtf 
FOR SALE. 
A Valuable Hotel Stand. 
THE property ot the late Col. Berry, near Buxton laiwer Comer, known and improved as a pub- 
lic house, situated tiree quarters of a mile irom P. 
& Rochester Railroad Station, together with 26 acres 
of excellent land, and suitable buildings to accommo- 
date public travel. Connected with this commodious 
house are stables, bowling alleys, well and cisterns of 
water, and large orchard. This farm cuts about 20 
tons hay. has 5') loads of manure ready for use. For 
particulars ot price and terms apply to UPHAM & 
GARDINER, Real Estate Agents, at No. 7 Exchange 
St., Portland. The property can be seen and exam- 
ined on inquiring at the honse._apr2dlm 
Farm for Sale ! 
THE well-known Crocker Farm, situated in 
Fal- 
mouth. 3 miles from Portland, containing about 
sixty (60) acres of land, together with buildings 
thereon, consisting of 2J sfrry house, bam, etc., will 
lie sold at a bargain if applied for at once. Terms 
liberal. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER, 
apr!0d3w93 Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
THE two story and a half house comer Bramhall St. and Western promenade, with 10 finished 
rooms, cemented cellar and gas. Good stable and 
plenty ol yard room. Very pleasantly located and 
convenient to horse railroad. Apply on the premises 
or at 61 Commercial St., to J. W. YEATON. 
apria 
_
F. G. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Port!and, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. .Houses boughtaud sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 379} 
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle and 
Pearl Sts. _ocSdtf 
House on Winter St.for sale 
THE 2i story house No. 56 Winter street, 12 rooms, arranged for two families. Gas and Sebago. 
Good drainage. One story house in rear, that rents 
for ten dollars per month. Lot about 36x120. $2,600 
can remain on mortgage. Will be sold low. Anplv 
to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer in real estate, Wiil- 
iaros Block, second building eaBt of city Hall. 
apr!6__<*2w 
A House for $3500! 
A NEARLY new 1£ story house, in the western part of the city, eight rooms, gas and sebago, 
cemented cellar, sink and water closet connected 
with sewer, new furnace; gas fixtures and furnace 
go with the house. Sunny location and convenient 
to horse cars. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer 
in Real Estate, Williams Block, second building east 
of City Hall.ap8dtf 
For Sale. 
THE two story house No. 8 Dow street. This property is pleasantly situated having the sun 
all day. Cemented Cellar, good Sewerage, Sebago; 
also good well Water. Lot large enough for another 
house. A large portion of the purchase money can 
remain on a mortgage. Apply at the house on the 
afternoon of any business day. 
Portland, April 6, 1875.ap7dtf 
House lor Sale* 
A2J story house In the Western part of the city, nearly new,12 rooms,arranged for two families, 
Sebago and water closets, on both floors, cemented 
cellar, house warmed by furnace. Price $4800. 
House rents for $512, per annum. Terms $500 cash, 
balance on time. Apply to F. G. PaTTERSON, 
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, second build- 
ing east of City Hall. ap7dtf 
Small Houses lor Sale. 
SITUATED #n Munjoy Hill In a good neighbor- hood, jn»t completed, 1} story house, 7 rooms, 
lot 36x100 for $2,000. Terms $900 cash, balance on 
mortgage at 6 per cent. 1} story bouse, 7 rooms, 
lot 41x80, price $1,800. Terms $800 cash, balance at 
0 percent. 14 story bouse, 9 rooms, lot 37x105 for 
$2,000. Apply to F. G. FATTERSON,dealer in Real 
Estate, Williams Block, second building east City 
llall. apr3dtl 
EDUCATIONAL. 
wT^H. STOCKBRIDGE, 
TEACIIEK Of SINGING. 
Orders left at 156 Exchange Street. 
apr20_ dtt 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
Removed to Frankliu Family School 
1'opaham, Me, 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor, Oscar L. 
Billings, B A. Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf 
GOLDEN’S 
Emporium 
OF 
Fashion ! 
First Grand Opening 
— ON — 
Wednesday, April 21, 
— AT — 
OUR NEW STORE, 
Cor. Congress and Preble 
Streets, 
Under the Preble House—former Estab* 
lishment of C. P. Kimball & Co. 
We shall present on that occasion one of the 
Largest and most Select Lines 
— IN — 
MILLINERY 
— AND — 
COSTUMES 
ever exhibited in this State from the 
PARIS, BERLIN AND NEW 
YORK MARKETS. 
No effort has been spared to procure tho most 
Choice, Fashionable and Desirable 
Goods of all Grades, 
which will be sold at 
POPULAR PRICES ! 
We have secured the services of some of the best 
modistes in the country, and can confidently promise 
to furnish anything in tho 
Millinery and Manteau 
line second to none, and at prices which cannot he 
beaten in the Boston and New York markets. Our 
©sparionce has been extended and practical, and we 
may modestly affirm that we believe that we can 
give satisfaction in anything in our line at the most 
REASONS ALE RATES. 
C^^The public are respectfully invited to caU and 
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
H. F. GOLDEN. 
aplC dlf 
GOOD NEWS 
FOR 
COAL CONSUMERS. 
The subscriber would call the attention of the 
public to 
Cram’s Improved Grate Barr, 
now to be seen at 
CAPT. SAWYERS 
Office 123 Commercial Street. 
This Barr is so constructed that it will never warp, 
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by 
an arrangement for introducing the air through the 
fire to uDite with the gases on the top of the coal 
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least 
Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel, 
and is so contrived to clean your tires with- 
out opening the Furnace doors. 
Please call at the above named Office and 
see for yourselves. 
Z. SARGENT, 
Proprietor and Mannfactnrer. 
fe21 dtf 
ICE. 
DTER & CURTIS, 
No. 8 Cross Street, 
ICE 
by tbc quantity and for family use, at reasonable 
rates. 
GIVE US A CAM,. 
ap!2dtf 
11IEKJ1I! 
Wc will exhibit 
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES 
—OF— 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets 
THURSDAY, APRIL 29. 
Eastman & Cntts. 
NO, 1 U. S. HOTEL BUILDING. 
a; 24_ dlw 
MBS. S. J. CLOUGH 
has removed to 
STORE 561 CONGRESS STREET 
where will be found 
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery, 
CORSETS, 
THE GEM SKIRT SUPPORTER, 
Dress Ballons, Gimps, Fringes, Crepe 
Irisse, Baches,Back Combs 
and a variety of Fancy Goods, 
Please call and examine Goods and prices. Full line Corticelli Milk and Tvrist. ap24d2w 
EVERGREEN CEMETERY. 
ANY one having a lot, improved, or partly Im- proved, in Evergreen Cemetery, that is for 
sale, please address EVERGREEN, 
ap22dlw* Press Office. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM. 2 
OPPOSITE THE CITY HAU. 
ThU Wednesday Afternoon, 
Reproduction for 3 three performances only 
PNCI.E Toil’s CABIN, 
Friday evening, for the first time, Ten Nights 
in a Bar Boom. Monday next Oliver Uoud 
Byron. _ap!4tf 
entertainment. 
The Ladies of the 
FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY 
invite their friends and the public to an entertain- 
ment, consisting 0f Music,Reading*and other 
attractions, at their vestry corner of Congress and Wilmot street, ou 
Wednesday Evening, April 28th, 
Admission 25 cts. Doors open 7 o’clock. Concert at 
7.45.__apr26d3t 
Grand Benefit Assembly 
— to the — 
1869 Resolutes 1875 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday, April 28th. 
Mn.it by Chandler. 
ADMISSION $1.00. 
ap2g.__dtd 
St. Lawrence Street Society 
ELAIR and LEVEE! 
Wednesday and Thursday Evening., 
April 38th and 39lh. 
Fancy Articles and Refreshments for sale. Hot 
On Wednesday evening a Concert by several young 
ladies of the Society; and on Thursday evening an 
old-fashioned Spelling Match .conducted as formerly. 
Admittance either evening, io cents. 
apr27-d3t 
THE GREATEST 
SPELL OFTHESEASON, 
A UNION SPELLING MATCH 
— AT — 
CITY HALL. 
On Thursday? April 2**. in aid of the 2d Parish 
and 1st Baptist Churches. There will be three classes 
duriDg the evening. The last class to be tested on 
the Hardest words in the English Language. Admis- 
sion fee 25 and 15 cents. apr27d3t 
MUSIC HAUL, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Evenings and Saturday Matinee, 
April !i9lh, 30th and May Jm, 
UNION SQUARE THEATRE 
COMBINATION ! 
Ay permission of Messrs. Shook & Palmer. 
WILTON & MITCHELL.Manager. 
Will bo performed Mr. Hart Jackson’s adaptation of 
TWO ORPHANS ! 
The most beautiful plas seen in New York for years. 
The Young and Accomplished Actress, 
HISS LILLIE ELDRIDGE, 
has been engaged expressly and will appear as 
LOUISE ! 
Reserved seats for sale at Music Hall three days in 
advance, commencing April 26th. 
ap24d7t G. W. STANHOPE, Business Agent. 
RETURN OF THE FAYORITES. 
CITY HALL, 
ONE NIGIIT ONLY, 
Friday, April 3U. 
W A S fl8 U R N 
and his great troupe of 
SPECIALTY ARTISTS ? 
The largest and most complete HA EE SHOW 
in America. Reorganized, enlarged and improved 
for the grand triumphal tour of 1875. 
Eveiything New! Everything Brilliant! 
For mil particulars see posters and programmes. 
General admission, floor or gallery, ON Elf 
35 CENTS. 
A few choice seats (limited to 500) can be secured 
at Stockbridge’s music store at 50 cents each. 
apr24dlw W. J. CHAPPELLE, Agent. 
SECOND PARISH 
FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT. 
The Second Pari«h Eadieu will hold a 
Fair at their Veviry, on 
Friday & Saturday,afternoons & evenings 
April 30tn, and May 1st. 
The usual variety of Useful and Fancy Articles 
Refreshments, Ice Cream, &c., &c., will be for sale. 
On Friday evening, there will he a Grand Spelling 
Match. The Prize to the best speller, a fine pair of 
Silver Cups. There will also be a class of Children. 
The Prize to be a Gold dollar. 
On Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and Saturday 
evening, at 8 o’clock, there will be the Interesting 
Entertainment of Crowning the May Queen, by 
Twenty-eigbt Young Misses. 
Admission, Friday afternoon, Free. 
Admission to Spelling Match, 10 cents. 
Admission to Crowning the May Queen, 20 cts. 
Children 10 cents. 
Saturday afternoon will be a nice time lor mothers 
to take the little ones. ap27dt4 
~A GRAND BALL 
— AT — 
LAKE SEBAGO, 
will be given next Friday* Cole’s band will fur- 
nish the music. Extra trains will leave the Eastern 
Depot at 7 o’clock P. M., and Steep Falls at 8 o’clock 
p. m.. calling at all the stations. HAE F FAKE. 
Admission $1.00. There will be a jolly time. 
apr28 d3t* 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Afternoon, May 1st, 
AT 3 1-3 O’CLOCK, 
GRAND MAY DAY 
Ballad Concert. 
An Afternoon of English Ballad by the following 
talent: 
MISS ANNIE LOUISE CARV, Contralto, 
Mr.. Mabel Bonham, Soprano, 
Mr. Will H. Stockbridgr, Tenor, 
Mr. H. C. Barnabee, Basso, 
Mr. II. Komchmar, Accompanist. 
Tickets, Including Reserved Seat, 50 cents. Chil- 
dren under fifteen years old, 25 cents. For sale at 
Stockbridge’s Mnsie Store. 
Doors open at 1,, Concert 2$.apr24d7t 
HAY 3, W. T. A. 1875. 
Grand Annual 
MAY BALL. 
The Last Ball ot the Season. 
THE WOLF TONE ASSOCIATION 
will give their 
Third Annual May Ball 
— AT — 
NEW CITY HALL, 
Monday Evening, May 3, 1875. 
Floor tickets $1.00, admitting Gent and two La- 
dies. Gents’ gallery 50 cents. Ladies' 25 cents. 
Dancing to commence at 8^ o’clock precisely. 
EC8IC BY CHANDLER’S BAND. 
apr27 dlw 
FINE ARTS. 
Schumacher Bros. 
Will open to-day a splendid line of 
French Photographs, 
CARBON PHOTOGRAPHS 
—Hi- 
STEEL ENGRAVINGS 
just received from the Art Gallery of ITS. Knoe- 
dler dk Co. of New York, embracing the latest 
reproduction of all the celebrated Paintings which 
have been on Exhibition at the well known Art 
Gallery of Goupil dk Co. at Pari*, France. 
All lovers of Fine Arts should improve this opportu- 
nity to inspect these goods as they will be on Exhibi- tion only for a short time. The prices are fixed to 
suit. 
SCHUMACHER BROS., 
3 DEERING BLOCK. 
ap!9dtf 
Job PrJnlinglof every description neat, 
ty executed ut this Office. 
INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance I 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
— ON — 
Cargoes, Freights & Yessels 
by the year or y issage. 
ASSETS 
$16,003,584.74 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums terminating in 1871, 
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
curity, costing less than to insure in any other Com- 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY DAYS 
APTEB PROOF. 
J. D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vlce-Pres’t. 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
JOHN wTiUNGER, 
CORRESPONDENT,! 
Office 166 Fore Street, 
PORTLAND. 
feb4 dlmeodl1m&w6w 
STANDARD 
fc f, 
TRENTON, N. J. 
(Y86S.) 
STATEMENT. Jan. 1, 1875. 
Cash Capital, £ $200,000.00 
Assets, 279,725,98 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens)8174,229 00 
U. S. Bonds, (Market Value.). 10,635 00 
Stock—United R. B. of N. J., (Market 
Value,). 12,950 00 
Elizabeth City Bonds, (Market Value).... 1,960 00 
Albany and Susquehanna FirBt Mortgage 
Bonds. 1,060 00 
Erie B. R. Bonds. 6,060 00 
Loans Secured by Collaterals. 33,735 00 
Accrued Interest. 6,118 58 
Net Premiums Due from Agents. 6,804 17 
Cash on hand. 26,174 23 
8279,725 98 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement.. 810,625 61 
Re-insurance Reserve, N. Y. 
Standard. 46,367 46 56.993 07 
Surplus as Regards Policy 
Holders. • $222,732.91 
WILLIAM DALTON, President. 
JOSEPH B. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
BARNES' BROS., 
28 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME.. 
General Agents for Maine. 
apr21 eod3w 
OPENING. 
WE SHALL OPEN 
THIS DAY 
:-a— 
Detail Department 
in connection with our 
Wholesale Business, 
where we propose to keep a full line of 
MILLINERY 
AND 
FANCY GOODS, 
— StJCH AS — 
GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
LACES, 
SILKS, 
RIBBONS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
CRAPES, 
VELVETS, 
OLD LADIES’ DRESS CAPS, 
and all other goods usually kept in a first class store 
of this kiud. 
We shall open this Morning 
a large assortment of 
diiect from the 
NEW YORK MARKET. 
Also a large variety of 
Untrimmed Goods 
in all the 
Latest Styles,Qualities and Prices. 
The most of our stock In the 
RETAIL DEPARTMENT 
will he sold at 
WHOLESALE^ PRICES ! 
The Store will be epen Evenings until 
further Notice. 
S3?“We respectfully Invite the public to call and 
examine our goods. 
Herman S. Kaler & Co 
No. 3 Free Street Block. 
ap!2 • 
YOU VUL FIND A 
it yi • n n a d m v u v m 
JCAUJU AOOUXIliHUiiA 
— OF — 
NOVELTIES 
— AT — 
SWEETSIR & MERRILL’S 
IN- 
Fringes, Trimmings & Ruches, 
AIX AT VERT LOW PRICES. 
169 MIDDLE STREET. 
jai2eodly 
FOR SALE. 
ANY QUANTITY OTP 
Sprnee Piling, Spars and Hack- 
matac Knees, by 
SUHONTON dt LADD, 
Commercial Si. Holyoke’* Whorl. 
J«12 ___deodtt 
Grafting. 
ALL orders for Grafting left wiili KENDALL & WH1TWEY, or W. C. SAWYER & CO., will 
be promptly attended to. apr26dlw 
THE PBESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, APH. 28, ’75 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal, as wo have intormation that several ‘-bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
hut as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Tlie New Hampshire Conspiracy. 
Since the March election the Democratic 
papers of New Hampshire have persistently 
refused to acknowledge that there is a lawful 
Republican majority in the state House of 
Representatives. Why they persisted in 
stultifying themselves, in refusing to accept 
the logic of events, was for some time not 
clear. But it now appears, from admissions 
made, that they were paving the way for a 
piece of political rascality throwing into the 
shade anything of the sort ever attempted in 
American history; for the introduction of 
Louisiana tactics into New England. The 
rascality in question is to get possession of 
the House by rejecting legally elected Re- 
publican members. 
According to the returns and certificates of 
election received 191 members of the House 
of Representatives are Republicans and 182 
are Democrats, giving a Republican majority 
of nine. The Senate stands five and five, 
leaving two vacancies to be filled on joint 
ballot. The certificates of election are made 
out by the town clerks and sent to the Sec- 
retary of State, who transmits them, sealed, 
to the clerk of the old House. The duties of 
the clerk have ever been held to be only 
clerical, and he simply has the power to 
make up the roll from the legal certificates. 
Rut the clerk of the old House is a Demo- 
crat, and the Democrats are claiming that he 
is the proper judge of the qualifications of 
members and that he has the power to go 
back of the certificates and pass upon the 
evidence that may be submitted to impeach 
them. Notices have been served on some 
twenty members -of the House that their 
seats will be contested on the ground of fraud 
and illegality. The old clerk is relied upon 
to place the names of the Democratic contes- 
tants upon the roll. This will give the Dem- 
ocrats the organization of the House, the 
selection of two Senators on joint ballot, the 
consequent possession of the Senate and tho 
choice of governor through the Legislature. 
It seems almost incredible that such a 
scheme can be seriously entertained, or that 
it can have the support of any number of 
people for a moment. But the Democrats of 
New Hampshire have repeatedly exhibited 
themselves as the most violent and unscru- 
pulous of partisans, and there is no telling 
tj) what lengths their folly and vindictiveness 
will carry them. TTiat the conspiracy will 
succeed i3 not at all probable. The Repub- 
licans of the granite state are men used to 
political contests, possessing an abundance of 
pluck, and ever ready to resist all attempts 
tp defeat the will of the people. It is easy 
ti> believe their declaration that the old clerk 
will be thrown out of the window of the state 
house should he attempt tho desperate game 
charged to him. 
! The provision of the compromise which 
the Louisiana conservatives have violated is 
this: “That the House of Representatives 
aB to its members as constituted under tbe 
award of Messrs. George F. Hoar, W. A. 
Wheeler, W. P. Frye, Samuel F. Marshall, 
Qlarkson N. Potter, and William Walter 
Phelps, shall remain without change except 
by the resignation or death of its members, 
Until a new general election.” The compro- 
mise was framed by aid of the conservatives) 
and they pledged themselves to support each 
and every provision of it. The names of tbe 
four Democrats whom the House has seated 
are not to be found in the award of the com- 
mittee. The Pbess justifies no illegal "action 
of the Louisiana tactions. It only asks that 
the conservatives shall honorably abide by 
the compromise which they assisted in fram- 
ing. Had they not accepted that compro- 
mise they would not now hold a majority of 
the House, and so be able to expel Republi- 
chn members. They have violated the ar- 
rangement in letter and in spirit. The Ar- 
gus ought to know that the committee of ar- 
bitration was not bound by the action of the 
returning board, and that neither Democrats 
nor Republicans desired that it should be so 
bound. In the interests of conciliation both 
parties consented to go outside of the re- 
turns, and to abide by tbe arbitration. The 
Republicans have held to their agreement 
and have given the House to the Democrats, 
though it is doubtful if the Democrats had 
any right to that control. The Democrats^ 
in order to get a majority on joint ballot 
have broken their agreement. Neither party 
had the right, after the solemn promises 
made, to go behind the decision of the com- 
mittee. 
_
The announcement that Athens is to be 
put in a stale of siege will grate harshly upon 
the ears of all lovers of Greece, her history, 
and her traditions. The measure is excused 
on the ground of the great excitement which 
prevails over the coming elections. The situ- 
ation is this: In the last month of last year 
the opposition members refused to take their 
seats in parliament, hoping thus to defeat all 
legislative measures for want of a quotum. 
But the ministry declared that those who ab- 
sented themselves had forfeited their seats, 
and determined the quorum by only counting 
the members actually present. The public 
indignation at this measure was so great that 
the king was compelled to dismiss the parlia- 
ment and proclaim a new election. Tbe dis- 
content has not subsided, however, and the 
government, apprehensive of serious conse- 
quences, has ordered out the troops and; will 
proclaim the capital in a state of siege. 
Il Is a matter of congratulation that the 
government takes so moderate a stand in re- 
gard to the outrages on the Texas frontier. 
Twenty years ago, presuming upon our 
■» __1__c _ 
DulCUjjbU uuu upvu iuv/ nvuuuvuu 
the government would have made a bluster- 
ing demand for reparation. Now it wisely 
and calmly waits until it ascertains the facts, 
until it discovers to whom the blame attach- 
es. If the responsibility is found to rest with 
Mexico, measures will be taken to prevent fur- 
ther violations of our territory, and to protect 
the lives and property of our citizens. But 
there will be no bullying and no bluster. 
Tn* lively European letters which have 
appeared in the Press of late, and one of 
which is printed in to-day’s issue, are from 
the facile pen of Mr. George B. Goodwin of 
Biddeford, now sojourning in Geneva. Mr. 
Goodwin’s experience in journalism has 
quickened his perceptive powers, naturally 
acute, and his talent for descriptive writing 
has a flue field for employment in the old 
Swiss city.__. 
Those who are fond of argument can 
amuse themselves by discussing the Mecklen- 
burg Declaration of Independence. There is 
sufficient doubt about its existence to make 
the controversy interesting. It does not ap- 
pear to have been heard of before 1819, and 
some of the fathers are quoted as denouncing 
it as a fabrication. If there were no declara- 
tion there ought to have been, and so it is 
just as well to celebrate. 
The y. Y. Commercial Advertiser sug- 
gests the organization of Washington’s sur- 
viving body servants into a first-class centen- 
nial brass band. 
Current Notes. 
Apropos of the proposed inscription —“Au- 
thor of the Raven”—on a monument to Ed- 
gar A. Poe the Tribune thinks that toujours 
corbeau must be worse than toujours perdrix. 
Mr. John C. New goeB into the Treasury 
Department well recommended by ail parties. 
Senator McDonald of Indiana says of him: 
“I think the appointment a good one in eveiy 
respect. He fills Jefferson's qualification of 
honesty and capability.” 
We are not rushing about seeking the 
stronger aide. The main question between 
parties is: which would steal the larger per- 
centage of the public money? We may re- 
mark in confidence that the executive capaci- 
ty of the Democratic party is so great that it 
fills us with the most lively apprehensions.— 
Cincinnati Commercial. 
“In the bright Lexington of youth there's 
no such word as fail I” was the pithy excla- 
mation of a Boston reporter, as he endeav- 
ored to reach the cen ter of the late centen- 
nial celebration by hanging on to the railing 
of the rear platform of a railroad car. 
Louisville Courier-Journal: “Compulsory 
education,” says an exchange, “does not im- 
press itself upon the Ohio Legislature.’ 
There is nothing in the proceedings of that 
body to indicate that any sort of education 
has ever impressed itself upon it.” Oar co- 
temporary is mistaken. The Ohio Legisla- 
ture had a pretty thorough Democratic edu- 
cation, as it was proved by the Wood county 
and Potter bill rascalities.—Dayton Journal. 
The Montreal Gazette, in an editorial arti- 
cle on the recent celebration at Lexington, 
says: “Our neighbors have a right to their cen- 
tennial commemoration. We heartily sym- 
pathize with them in it. They have much to 
Utt pruuu im. auu w« ucucva iucu uiuuc v& 
expressing that pride will be none the lea* 
dignified and respectable because, while still 
a very young nation, they have already ielt 
the cares and hardens of preserving their 
national unity, or because the hate with 
which they once regarded ‘British tyranny’ 
is now moderated and tempered by a little 
respect lor and a sympathy with the feeling 
which made England slow to consent, a cen- 
tury ago, to the disruption of the empire by 
permitting her children in America to ‘go In 
peace.’ ” 
Says the Fort Wayne Gazette:—1“A new 
charge of nepotism has been raised against 
President Grant. The charge is that John 
C. New, the newly-appointed Treasurer, is a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Morton’s family physi- 
cian. That looks Berlous.” 
European Correspondence. 
Hippopbngy and its Herrera.—Haw they 
Celebrate Easter ia Geaeva.—The Cea- 
teuniai A bread.—Political.—Pereeani 
Gossip. 
Gbneva, Switzerland. | 
April 1st, 1875. J 
It is curious to note the rapid progress of hip- 
pohagy in Europe, and particular!; In 
France. To the French would seem to be- 
long the honor of being the pioneers ia over- 
coming this great gastronomio superstition of 
the middle ages. As early as 1786 Goraud, a 
somewhat noted physician declared that horses 
yielded excellent meat which should be pub* 
licly sold. “Why do we abstain from an ali- 
ment as savory as any other?” No answer 
came. The renowned surgeon, Larrcy, in 
1827. said, “My experience has taught me that 
horses are in all respects suitable as food for 
man;” and in this opinion a host of scientific 
authorities at intervals concurred. But to the 
efforts of one mao, Isidore Geoffrey Saint 
Hilaire, more than to all others, Europe and 
the world is indebted for complete information 
on the subject, and Paris for the decree of 1866 
legalising hippophagy. At present fifteen Eu- 
of horses, males, and donkeys for food. 
Their flesh is said to be as good as tbe beef or 
mutton we daily eat. It contains the sain® 
chemical elements, with even more nutrition, 
and according to Liebig, it is richer in those 
substances “contributing greatly to the vital 
action.” Tbe number of these quadrupeds 
slaughtered in the butcheries of Paris exhibits 
a steady increase since the year 1867, and the 
consumption of horse flesh in Paris, for public 
| alimentation is now far greater than I had 
reason to suppose. The first equine butcher 
shops were opened in 1366, and in 1867 tbe 
large number of 2,152 horses were killed and 
sold for food. This number was increased each 
year till in 1871, according to the statistics be- 
fore me, 7,181 horses, asses and males were 
butchered and sold for their meat. In the pro- 
vincial towns the progress has been about the 
same. Horse meat must have lung been nsed 
In jthe manufacture of the famous sausa- 
ges of Lyons, and it is to this flesh 
that the red color is due. Tbe statistics 
fall to tell ns bow much of the pro- 
ceeds of this slaughter has been consumed 
from absolute choice. I am inclined to think 
that comparatively few persons eat horse flesh 
ecause they prefer it to beef; but it is sold at 
about half the price, and this is a just consid- 
eration with the poor. But, as I shall show 
you, there are many who prefer tbe flesh of the 
horse to beef. I have just received an invita- 
tion to attend a “Grand Hippopbagto Ban- 
quet,” of horse, male, and donkey flesh to be 
given at tbe Grand Hotel, Paris, on April 3d, 
under tbe direction of M. E. Decroix, one of 
the most noted advocates of hippophagy in 
France. In 1865 and ’66 banquets of this kird 
were given in Paris, and the great Langbam 
dinner of ’68 is well known. This time, how- 
ever, »the feast is to surpass any of those hith- 
erto offered. The governor of the oity has con- 
sented to send the band of the Garde de Paris ■ 
which delighted Americans at tbe Boston ju- 
bilee, and also took the first prise at the Paris 
Exhibition. Let me give yon a few extracts 
from tbe menu, its substantial and delicacies. 
POTASH. 
Le consomme aux Trols Animcaux Diflames. 
HOBS D’ -KOBE. 
Les Saucissons de Oheval aux Piments des Anglais. 
SEL1XSSS. «- 
Le Turbot a la sauce Algenenne. 
Le Filet de Cheval Borak rotl a 1’ Orientals. 
EXTBBE8. 
Los Langues de Cbeval, de Mulct, et d’Ane a la 
Cosaque, 
Le Frlcandeau d’ Oreilles d’Ane braise. 
Le Filet de Mulct a la Gelee Obstinee. 
Then there was a long list of entrements 
sneb as “Les Asperses en hunches a la sauce 
Presidents.” and ‘‘Les SypbiJes 4 la Heine 
des Fleurs.” Then the Glacet, the best of 
which must be “Les Sorbets aux Grand Mulcts 
du Mout Blanc;” after a delicious assorted 
dessert, tbe programme wound up with a 
most tempting list of wines. I always knew 
the French were marvelous as cooks, and 
could beat the rest of the world in making 
much out of little, but I think in getting np a 
“Grand Horseflesh Feast” they excel. I had 
a decided notion to attend this banquet for tbe 
sake of the mnslc, and I might be induced to 
laulo a Hit- rtf «lnifiext. hrtTDA TUP At. Ami 
though a temperance advocate, I might be 
tempted to test the merits of the champagne 
tipple, or the "Medoc rieux en carafe.” the 
latter sounds first rate, even to a teetotaler. 
But my good friend, when I glanced over that 
menu, and in holy horror mv eyes rested on 
“Larded ears of old jackass’s not or cold.” ugh! 
1 fainted; I lost all my new found interest in 
hippophagy; I caYed nothing for the Garde de 
Paris band, and "the subsequent proceedings 
interested me no more.” i have written to 
the obliging journalist who sent me the invita- 
tion, that owing to a previous engagement I 
regret my inability to attend, and I snail save 
my twenty francs for foreign missions, or 
something else. .. 
Easter has come and gone, and sackcloth 
and ashes are laid aside. With us the day 
was rather unpleasant, and the atmosphere 
chilly and raw. The bells pealed forth joy- 
ously at early mom “peace on earth, good 
will to men,” and on every hand wo heard the 
cheerful greeting "Christ Is risen, and the 
answer “He is risen indeed.” In the fore- 
noon all the churches were crowded, and many 
handsomely decorated; among them all no 
larger or more appreciative audience gathered 
than at Emanuel Church. Kev. Dr. Langdon’s 
American Episcopal’ All the Qeneveso at- 
tended divine worship in the morning, and the 
rest of the day was given up to social calls, ex- 
cursions, and pleasant greetings generally. I 
will not say however that the way they keep 
Easter er any Sabbath day, makes a very 
pleasant impression upon me. Though the 
city was crowded I did not hear an angry 
word, but all seemed bent on enjoying them- 
selves in a peaceful, orderly manner. The 
greeting “Christ is risen” carried me back to 
the days of the Apostles, and the eagerness 
with which both yonng and old "clutched 
eggs reminded me of the good old Dutch cus 
toms of New York. 
I notice a question has lately been raised 
about the day to observe Easter. According to 
the almanac Easter would fall this year on the 
28th of March. According to Webster’s dic- 
tionary it is the first Sunday after a full mom 
after or upon the 21st of March. The notice- 
able feature of the fete is, that while Christ- 
mas is always on the same day of the same 
month, and commemorated as the birthday of 
Christ, Easter, which we observe as the time of 
his resurrection, may fall on any day from the 
21st of March to the 20th of April, according 
to the whim of tho moon, Although it seems 
absurd to make a movable fete of Christ s res- 
urrection, it may not be a matter of import- 
ance. Except in some climates it is too early 
bv a fortnight for the ladies to get their heads 
under spring bonnets before the crocuses are 
up. For it must be confessed that our women 
as a rule, think more about Easter finery and 
Easter eggs than about the significance of East- 
er anthems 
Mr. Theodore Michaelis has offered a prize 
of 5,000 francs, a gold medal, and a “bronze 
d’Art,” for the best drama in poetry to com- 
memorate the Centenary of American Inde- 
pendence, aud to revive the remembrance of 
the active part which France took in American 
affairs from 1775 to 1872. A jury will be formed 
from amongst the most eminent critics of the 
French theatre, to whom will be confided the 
task of se'ecting the best five, in the first in- 
stance, to be laid before a committee composed 
of members of the “Academie Francaise,” 
Sresided over by Victor Hugo. To this jury, [. Michaelis desirous to add English and 
American critics, so that nothing will bs left 
undone. The drama will be represented after- 
words, at Mr. Michaelis’s expense wherever he 
may wish; one-third of the profits reverting to 
the author and one-third to the establishment 
of an international league for the protection of 
dramatic and musical works. 
Nothing strikingly new ef a political na- 
ture. The boy king of Spain is getting tired 
of the business, and will sell out cheap. His 
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales, is skip- 
ping over the oostineut, preserving a strict in- 
cognito. Prince Arthur is being stared at in 
Nioe. Bisma ck growls as much as ever, and 
is having lively work with the Pope. He will 
accompany the Kaiser when His Imperial 
Highness comes down to Italy to “buz*” with 
Victor Emanuel. In the meantime Alexan- 
der will exit from the frigid atmosphire of 
Russia and talk over matters with Russia’s 
monarch. I have wri ten before that Emperor 
Francis Joseph of Austria was to visit Vic- 
tor Emanuel at Florence. The French Re- 
public gels along swimmingly thus far, 
and Switzerland is always quiet. Our 
English cousins are now satisfied on the 
Tipperary question, John Mitchel is dead, and 
tbefeditonals and obituaries and eulogiums of 
the Eoglish are remarkable documents. A few 
weeks ago. he was the biggest villain the world 
bas brought forth, and now according to all 
British editors he was a patrotic, high minded 
man. How the English love Ireland and Irish- 
men! Now that Archbishop Manning is to 
wear a red hat, and there is actually to be a 
live Cardinal in England, the English have got 
more to worry about. While the Irish Catho- 
lic members of Parliament are _ preparing an 
oration for tbe newly made Cardinal on his re- 
turn.‘the English aristocracy are hinting that 
Dr Manning has no nght to accept a oaraiuai 
ate wi'hout sanction of the Queen. The King 
of Burmah announce* that he is about to start 
a newspaper, and will engineer the editorials 
in person. In the prospectus his majesty in- 
forms the people that "subscriptions must be 
paid in advance, and all my subjects wlm do 
not sub-cribe, will be summarily executed. I 
predict a large citculatioo for the new paper. 
The following pilgrims from the Pine Tree 
State are wandering around Europe and proba- 
bly enjoying themselves. 
Sam. W. McLean of Rockland,Fred Marrett, 
and H. C. Leouard, of Portland, M. Ross of 
Auburn, and State Senator W. H. Horribin of 
Vermont, formerly of Biddeford are in ye great 
London, ye greatest city in ye world. 
H. P. Hallef Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jameson ol Lewiston, are in the center of the 
world’s gaiety—Paris. 
The Misses Woodman of Portland, Mrs. T. 
B. Palmer, Mrs. H. Stanton, and Miss Garce- 
Ion of Lewiston, the Misses Tallman of Bath, 
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Page and Miss A McKins- 
try of Biddeford, and M. F. Hammond, Miss 
M. Gale, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Frasti of 
"Maine,” are in the Eternal City. I suppose 
they are gazing in wonder and admiration at the 
vastness of St. Peter’s, and sleigh ridibg on the 
Campagna. _ 
At Florence Mr. and Mrs. D. Alford of Port- 
land, are trying to keep warm probably. 
Onton the Island of Ischia, are residing the 
Hod. Elbridge Gerry, Mr. Gerry, and Miss Ger- 
ry ail ol Portland. They have a fine opportuni- 
ty to hear what the wild waves say, and watch 
the thermometer as the needle hags es close to 
zero as is consistent with propriety. 
H. B. Fitch and Mrs. Emma B Hewson of 
Auburn, and J. E. Bowler ot Bangor are with- 
in the classic walls of Dresden. 
Mr. W. E. Scratin of Portlaod is flitting 
about under the gas lights of Venice—he goes 
in a gondola. And most likely wears an uls- 
ster, and snow shoes. 
At Geneva, aparty from Bath, consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Payne, Miss May Payne, 
Miss Lizaie Payne, Miss Katie Payne, and the 
Misses Hyde, are registered They will, 1 
know,unite with the immortal J. Billings when 
he says, "I’m down on spriog.etberial mildness 
be blowed. The Geneva vise is a big fraud. 
The latest arrivals at Liverpool are Chas. E. 
Cioss, and Mrs Drquhart aDd child, of Port 
land. They will make a serious mistake if they 
come to Geneva now, as certain a* my initial is 
Recent Publications. 
Christian Belief and Life. By Andrew Pea- 
body, Professor of Christian Morals in Harvard 
University. Published by Roberts Bros. Boston. 
For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The sermons, fall of.'ripe, sweet wisdom, that 
_U tk:. .kni/ia frnlnma morn nnt WPlttATl 
or publication, but simply with a view to their 
delivery in the Sunday service of the college 
chapel. 
It is perhaps hardly possible to overestimate 
the importance of the post held by Dr. Pea- 
body at Harvard, in view of the fact that it 
must be the aim of his influence and teaching 
to present the dignity and the loveliness of the 
Christian life with attractive power to succes- 
sive ranks of those who are largely to make 
or to mar the oear future of our land. Chil- 
dren tarn naturally to the light—and tbe disci- 
pline of late years will prove both the need 
and the worth of Christian faith—bat daring 
that period which finds within the college 
walls so many of our finest youths, fail with 
the ferment of the new, strong wine of life, for 
them is need indeed of special provision, that 
they may be taught bow the faith of the child 
can be adjusted to ihe needs of the self re- 
specting man. Coming, moreover, as these 
students do, from chnrches of differing credes 
their teacher must be one who chiefly rests in 
those essential trntbs, taught of Christ, and on 
which is founded tbe Church—Broad and H’gh 
in the only true sense of these words His 
mental powers and cultivation mast command 
tbeir respect, since this is the season for the 
rapid growth of theirs. His sympathies mast 
be keen, for tbeir life is abounding and their 
tcmpttktioBa strong. Also, since tbeir possi- 
bilities are vagt, should tbe compliment of high 
expectations and reliance on honor be paid 
them—yet held within limits that experience 
and charity have set How fully Dr. Peabody, 
meets the requirements of the situation this 
volume of sermons, delivered at Harvard Col 
lege, affords new testimony And since their 
directness and simplicity are very marked fea 
tares of their strength, and their spirit an an- 
swer to human needs, they fully appeal to all; 
and many a load will be lifted, and many a way 
be made clear, through tbe help given in this 
little volume. 
The Internal Mission of the Holt Ghost. By 
Henry Edward, Archbishop of Westminster, New 
York: D. & J. Sadlier. & Co. For sale by T. P. 
McGowan. 
The utterances of Cardinal Manning, who is 
confessedly the best dialectician in the Catho- 
lic church, and one of her purest, ablest and 
fairest-prelates, are always of great interest. 
The scope of the present volnme cannot be bet 
ter set forth than in tbe words of tbe author: 
“It deals with the universal office of tbe Holy 
Ghost in the souls of men. Tbe special office 
dates from tbe Incarnation and tbe Day of 
Pentecost; the universal office dates from tbe 
creation,and at this day still pervades by its ope- 
ration tbe whole tace of mankind. The opera- 
tions of the Holy Ghost have always pervaded 
the whole race of men from the beginning, and 
they are now in full activity even among those 
who are without the Church. I have therefore, 
1U I'Ll 13 jnoooun fViuuiu upwiavu V. »»« 
office of which ever; living man has shared and 
does share at this hour; and I have tried to 
draw the outline of our individual sanctifica- 
tion. My belief is that these topics have a 
special fitness in the nineteenth century. They 
are the direct antidote both of the heretical 
spirit which is abroad, and ol the unspiritual 
and worldly mind of so many Christians. The 
presence of the Holy Ghost in the Church is 
the source of its infallibility; the presence of 
the Holy Ghost in the soul is the source of its 
sanctification."_ 
News and Other Items. 
A number of young ladies of the “best 
families” of the West Ead, at Boston, have 
organized a cookery club, meeting twice a 
week at the residence of each member in turn, 
who treats her sister members to a breakfast, 
dinner, or tea, prepared exclusively by herself. 
Among the Revolutionary relics exhibited at 
a Martha Washington tea party at Hartford 
last Friday were a piece of Lady Washington’s 
dress, a candlestick once owned by Benjamin 
Franklin, “Common Sense," the book written 
by Tom Paine, printed in 1776, and quite rare, 
and the “Confession of Faith” of the Say- 
brook assembly of churches in 1708. 
In a mass of old waste paper purchased by a 
junk-dealer of New Haven a few days ago was 
found an envelope containing a copy of An- 
drew Jackson’s proclamation concerning the 
Nullification act of South Carolina in 1832. It 
was neatly printed on fine heavy silk, and was 
presented to William H. Ellis, who was a 
prominent politician under the administration 
f President Jackson. 
Mr. A W. Miicbell, a merchant of St. Louis, 
recently made his debut as a lecturer in that 
city, prefacing his effort with the remark that 
the place had long needed a lecturer of its own, 
and as one of its noblest citizeus he rushed 
Bto the vacuum. “I have had the doors firmly 
secured,” he added, “and not one of you can 
escape until I have got through. Beecher 
Gough, and those fellows are very good, but 
bat the public wants is something fresh and 
teen, and here it is.” 
BY TELEGRAPH? 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Verdict for an Assault. 
Batit, April 27.—A case of considerable lo- 
cal interest was decided in the Supreme Court 
here yesterday. An assault was committed 
in our city council in August last, as follows: 
The city messenger, Nathaniel Longley, made 
a personal side talk with Benj. L. White, an 
alderman from ward six, on a question under 
discussion. Liar and thief were given and re- 
torted, when White seized Longley by the 
throat and threw him over against the parti- 
tion and thumped his head several times upon 
the floor. The jury gave Longley $100. 
iness Buined by Ice. 
Eastport, April 27.—The ice coming down 
the Sr. Croix river and Bay of Fundy carried 
away all the weirs on both the 
American and 
English sides so that no box herring can be put 
up this spring. Twenty thousand dollars will 
not replace them, 
Kir. Stone Declines the Liquor Commis- 
sioners hip. 
Augusta, April 27. -Benjamin C. Stone, of 
Bridgton,recently appoiuted State Liquor Com- 
missioner, has declined that position and a new 
appointment will be made May 1st. 
The Executive Council will meet on May 7th, 
instead of Friday next. 
Mr. Peter Breen fell to-day and suffered a 
compound fracture of his left arm. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Springfield Republican’* Libel Suit. 
Springfield, April 27.—The suit of Willis 
Phelps of this city, against the Springfield Re- 
publican for 820,000 damages on account of an 
alleged libel against his character, was put on 
trial before tbe Supreme Court, Judge William 
O Endieott of Salem, presiding, to-day, the 
plaintiff expressing a wish to dispense with a 
jury and try the case before the Judge alone, 
as a new law of the state allows. The defend 
ant acquiesced and the trial will go on before 
Judge Endieott. Benj F. Thomas of Boston, 
is the leading counsel for plaintiff, and Richard 
e. Dana, Jr., and Charles Allen of Boston, for 
the defendant. The trial will probably last be- 
tween one and two weeks. 
Outrage by Lowell Strikers. 
Lowell, April 27.—Shortly before 8 o’clock 
to-night a mule spinner, Darned Kennedy, who 
has refused to strike was encountered by a 
crowd of strikers and after some talk was shot 
at, the ball grazin his arm. James O Brion 
and Gilbert F. Coolibian were arrested. 
NEW TORE. 
Dinner to Carl Schurz. 
New York, April 27. 
A dinner was given this evening to ex-Sena- 
tor Carl Schurz at Delmonico’s by a number ol 
the prominent citizens of New York and other 
states prior to his departure for Europe on 
Thursday next. The banquet room was hnng 
with American and German flags, while a 
bandldiscoursed excellent music during the eve- 
ning. Hon. Wm. M. Evarts presided while, at 
his right sat the guest of the evening, the Hon. 
Carl Schurz, About 200 other guests were pres- 
ent. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Union Pacific all Clear. 
■Washington, April 27.—The following tele- 
gram shows that the Rocky Mountain freshets 
Omaha, Neb., April 26.—To Sidney Dillon, 
President of the Union Pacific Railroad Com- 
pany, New York: The water in the Missouri 
river*te now falling and all danger is past. We 
sent West yesterday 27 cars of emigrants and 
as many more to-day, which clears up the busi- 
ness at this end as far as passengers are con- 
cerned. Trains leaving to-day will go through 
to Ogden without transfer, as the track and 
bridges will be finished this eveniDg. 
(Signed,) S. H. H. Clark, 
General Superintendent. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances of 
to-day:—Currency, 81,905,7w.00;special deposit 
of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit 850,065,000; coin, 822,335,700, inclnding 
coin certificates, 889,142,970; outstanding legal 
tenders, 8379,226,900. 
THE SCANDAL. 
Short Session and Unimportant Evidence, 
Brooklyn, April 27.—In the Tilton-Beecher 
trial to-day, the late arrival of the plaintiff s 
counsel delayed the odeuing of the case about 
twenty minutes. Mr. Evarts then arose and 
said that the aarrangements of their adversary 
would not admit of General Tracy’s examina- 
tion being gone on with to-day. as General 
Pryor, who was to take Mr. Beach s place, was 
absent, thiough either his illness or that of his 
wife. They had one other witness with whom 
they could go on, and when that witness was 
gone through with, his honor could await Mr. 
Beach’s arrival if he so desired. 
The jurv were then called and J. Francis bt. 
George was called as a witness. He was a re- 
porter for the New York Standard at the time 
of the Communist procession and saw Tiltou 
riding in a carriage with Mrs. Wpodhull and 
Tenme Claflin. 
At the conclusion of the testimony court ad- 
journed till to-morrow. 
Official Vote in Connecticut. 
Hartford, Ct., April 27.—The board of can- 
vassers met here to-day and canvassed the 
votes returned to the Secretary of State office 
office as cast at the late election. Governor 
Ingersoli’s official majority is 6521 or about 1000 
more than the average majority of the Demo- 
cratic state ticket. The total vote for Gover- 
nor was 100,983 There is a considerable fall- 
ing off of Democratic majorities ou candidates 
other than state officers. The majority of the 
state on Congressmen is 2857; on sheriffs 2739; 
on senators 2249. 
Ex Congressman Bowen Virtually Beaten 
in Hi* Libel Sait. 
Charleston, S. C., April 27.—The News 
and Courier libel trial ended today in a disa 
greement of the jury, after being locked up 24 
hours. It is understood eleven jurors were for 
acquittal and one for conviction. There are 
seven other indictments against the proprietors 
of the paper, but the court announced that no 
more would be tried this term. The failure to 
convict is generally regarded as an end of the 
case._ 
MLBTEOROLOtJICAL 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal J 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
April 28, |1 A. M.)} 
For New England, 
partly cloudy weather, and light rain south of 
Massachusetts, with northeast to southeast 
winds, falling barometer, and sligh6 changes in 
the temperature._ 
Stock Killed by Gnats. 
Memphis, April 27.—The planters in Tennes- 
see are complaining of an unprecedented re- 
duction of mules, horses and cattle by buffalo 
ghats. Withiu the past ten days $100,000 worth 
of stock have been killed by them, within a 
radius of a hundred miles from Memphis. 
FOEEIGN. 
Another Swim Across the English Chan- 
nel. 
London, April 27.—Paul Boynton will make 
a second attempt to swim across the English 
channel. This time he will enter the water at 
n_r* TTponp.h mast, and nush 
for Dover. The day appointed for the trial is 
May 27th. 
France and the Centennial. 
Paris, April 27.—M. De Lafayette, president 
of the French commission for tbe Philadelphia 
exhibition, states that encouraging|letters have 
been received from all parts of Fraoce. Manv 
deputations from the metal manufacturers, the 
principal wine growers of (the Seronde and the 
merchants of Lyons have visited tbe commis- 
sion and promised active cooperation. 
The Cinntav Affair. 
Santander, April 27.—The last act in the 
settlement of the Gustav affair will be saluting 
by the Spanish fortification at Guetario of the 
German flag. The German squadron has gene 
to Guetario, the scene of the outrage, to receive 
tbe salute agreed upon. 
Outrage by Trade Union Men. 
St. John, April 27.—J. W. Scammel, of 
Scammel Brothers, was knocked senseless near 
his office Saturday night. His assailant is be- 
lieved to be a member of tbe Laborers’ Asso- 
ciation, as Scammel has been employing non- 
association men. The firm offer a reward of 
#500 for the detection of the offenders, and the 
merchants have increased the amount to about 
#6000. The affair creates a great sensation, 
The Welland Canal. 
St. Catharines, C. W., April 27 —The 
Welland canal will open for navigation Mon- 
day next il repairs are completed. The canal 
has undergone many improvemants. Locks 
have been repaired, new bridges added and the 
channel cleared and deepened. 
minor telegrams 
It is stated that an International Congress 
on the history of America before its discovery 
by Columbus, will meet in Nancy, France,July 
22d. 
Dr. John Bell died in Louisville, Ky., Mom 
day. 
B. Ball, a merchant of Fishkill, Nebraska, is 
missing. 
Ellen Lucy, who entrapped a married man 
into committing bigamy and stole #2000 from 
him while on a wedding trip to Boston, has 
been sentenced by a New York court to three 
years in state prison. 
Four local tire insurance companies have 
withdrawn from tbe national b ard of under- 
wri <ers since Saturday, 
Tbe Cubed States Steamboat Inspectors at 
New Or'eans are investigating tbe couduct of 
tbe tugs ouriug the steamboat conflagration 
there last Friday. 
Fergus Feleier, a prominent lawyer of New 
Orleans, fell dead Monday. 
AMERICA’S CARDINAL. 
Conferring the Keretta on Car- 
dinal McCloskey. 
Imposing Ceremonies. 
New York, April 27.—'Thousands of spec- 
tators gathered at St. Patrick’s Cathedral this 
morning to witness the ceremony of conferring 
the beretta on Cardinal McCloskey. There 
hail been an enormous demand for tickets, and 
numbers of those who had them found great 
difficulty in gaining an entrance. The streets 
in the immediate neighborhood were packed 
with human beings, all anxious even to get a 
chance of seeing the portals of the church. 
The interest manifested was so great that 
representatives from every part of the Union 
were present. A number of front seats were 
reserved for invited guests, and among those 
seated in them were Chief Justice Daley, Judge 
Donohue, Collector Arthur, Hon. Thomas 
Murphy and many other well known citizens. 
The decorations of the cathedral were in a 
measure a disappointment to most people, ex- 
pecting as they did a magnificent display. Ti e 
sauctuary was festooned with scarlet cloth, 
ornamented with gold lace and fringe, while 
over the cross at ihe top of the altar was 
arranged, in gas jets, “Te Deum Laudamus.” 
The floral decorations on the altar itself were 
profuse and elegant in the extreme. On either 
side of the tabernacle were floral columns of 
choice exotics, fully thne feet in length and a 
foot in diameter, composed of roses, camellias 
and callas, surmounted by a red cross of car- 
nation pinks, while other floral designs of 
every description were strewn about in graceful 
confusion. The gallery, which had been set 
apart for the sole use of the choir, was hung 
with crimson cloth, fringed with gilt and 
caught up with heavy gold tassels. In the 
centre was looped the Papal banner, while on 
either side hung the stars and stripes. 
At 9 o’clock the Mott street doors were 
opened, but long before that hour the throng in 
the street had become so dense that it defied 
the efforts of the police to keep anything like 
order. Piles of officers were drawn across 
Houston streets, and no one was permitted to 
pass unless armed with tbe necessary card of 
invitation. At the Late the scene can only 
be described with one word,—“crush.” Old 
men and women, young men and maidens, 
struggled as frantically to get through the 
portals as though their future existence de 
pended upon their success. Elegantly attired 
madames cast aside pride for the nonce, and 
placing themselves on a level with the poor 
parishioners, who had been favored with a 
ticket pulled and hauled with a right good 
will. Silks and satins and velvets were but 
secondary considerations when the question of 
getting inside the church was at issue While 
a rush and jam was a thing to be expected, it 
is but justice to say that the arrangements in- 
side the cathedral for taking care of visitors 
were as perfect as possiole. A force of ush- 
ers, dressed in black dress coats and distin- 
guished by scarlet rosettes and white gloves, 
seated the people, and as a large proportion of 
the number of invited guests came at least an 
hour before the ceremony, much confusion was 
avoided. 
At 10.40 o’clock the head of the procession 
emerged irom the vestry, acolytes leading, 
bearing the procession cross and tall tapers. 
Then followed long lines of clergymen, who 
after making genuflexions before the high al- 
tar, passed down the centre aisle, which was 
soon packed. When the surpliced priests had 
all taken their places, the representatives of 
the various religious orders in the diocese be- 
gan to emerge Irom the vestry, in their pic- 
turesque habits. When the procession had all 
been arranged in their proper places there was 
an interval of ten minutes during which the 
church was filled with joyous music from the 
choir. The procession of prelates at length 
emerged from the vestry with slow and meas- 
ured tread. The audience rose as the magnifi- 
cent spectacle began to unfold itself. 
The scene was one which New York will 
probably never again see. Boys in pictuiesque 
robes and swinging censers, and dignataries in 
dark purple, preceded the archbishops and bish- 
ops. The procession was closed by the cele- 
brants of the mass, Bishop Langhlin of Brook- 
lyn, Bev. Dr. McGwynn, assistant, Bev. Father 
McGran. deacon, and Father Eean, sub-deacon, 
then Cardinal McCloskey, the Papal envoys, 
Dr. Ubaldi, Mg’r Boncetti, and lastly tbe tall 
figure of Count Murefaschi of the Pope’s noble 
guard, in his dazzling uniform. 
Cardinal McCloskey, wearing his rachet, 
purple cassack and mantelletta, knelt at the 
epistle side of tbe altar; tbe Arc-ibishop of 
Baltimore sat on bis throne on the same side; 
tbe officiating bishop and clergymen stood at 
the;altar steps, and mass was commenced. At 
the conclusion, tbe Cardinal stood up and pro- 
ceeded to his throne at tbe gospel side, he alone 
of all the prelates present having a pastoral 
staff, which was carried by an officiating bish- 
op. After incensing the altar three times he 
sat down with the deacon and sub-deacon. 
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rie,” and intoned “Gloria in Excelsis,” which 
was afterwards "Sung bv the cho;r. “Collects” 
were read by the celebrant, and the “Epistle” 
by the sub deacon. While Bishop Laugblin 
read the gospel the congregation rose to their 
feet. He then chanted the Credo, and in a low 
voice recited the Nicene creed. When it was 
concluded tbe celebrant, together with the as- 
sistant deacon and sub-deacon, sat down until 
the choir had finished. Bishop Laugblin re- 
turned to tbe altar, where, after the customary 
“Dominus Vobiscum” and “Oremus,” he pro- 
ceeded to read prayers at the offertory. The 
deacon and sub-deacon then prepared sacred 
vessels and bread aud wine. “Quam dilecta” 
was sung during this period. Acolytes again 
advanced with censers, aud the altar was in- 
censed by the celebrant, the Archbishops rising 
and removing their mitres, tbe priests and en- 
tire congregation also rising. 
At this time the church was a level sea of 
heads from right to left aud from the sanctua- 
ry to tbe doors. The right, left and centre 
aisles of the church were packed as full as 
hey could hold with people who were glad to 
get standing room. 
When the bells tinkled to announce the 
opening of the cauon nr solemn part of the cer- 
emony, tbe people made an attempt to kneel, 
sbut were unable to do so, they were massed so 
tightly together, and the very unusual specta- 
cle was witnessed of hundreds standing up dur- 
ing the consecration. Toward the end of the 
mass was introduced the curious ceremony of 
giving the “Pax” or “Kiss of peace.” It is not 
exactly a kiss, but an inclination of heads to 
gether while the hand rest on the others’ arms. 
“Pax” was given from one to the other until it 
passed along to right and left all through the 
crowded sanctuary. 
When the mass was finished the interesting 
part of the ceremony commenced Cardinal 
McCIoskey rose and knelt at the left baud side 
of tbe altar. Tbe Archbishop of Baltimore 
stepped down from his throne and knelt at tbe 
epistle side. The audience rose with percepti- 
b'e excitement and some had tbe bad taste to 
crowd up among tbe clergymen at tbe sanctu- 
ary. Ablegate M’g’r Koncetti stood beside 
Archbishop Bayley and in a loud clear voice 
read the message in Latin from Pope Pius to 
his Venerdbilis Frater, (Archbishop of Balti- 
more sitting) giving tbe reasons which induced 
him to confer the Cardinalate upon Archbishop 
McCIoskey, and at its close handed him the 
“brief” authorizing him to confer the beretta 
on this newly appoicted prince of the church. 
The Archbishop having replied in Latin passed 
the brief over to Father McGear, deacon of 
Massachusetts, who then read it. Count Mure- 
faschi then surrenderedjthe berretta to M’g'r 
Koncetti, who handed it to Archbishop Bayley, 
who theu walked over to the Cardinal and 
placed the cap on his head, at the same time 
addressing him in Latin as “Eminentia Tux£\ 
The Cardinal made a suitable reply, also in 
Latin. Cardinal McCIoskey then unexpected- 
ly commenced an address in English. He 
com me seed by saying that he had two duties 
to perform, first to return thanks to the Papal 
delegates and to the people who had attended 
in such numbers. He continued: It is also my 
duty to make my acknowledgements to you 
venerable brethren and prelates, to you tbe 
reverend clergy, to you distinguished officials 
for state aud city, to all, to all for the honor 
that has been conferred upou us by your pres- 
ence here this day. It would be proper to say 
something of the solemn and interesting occas- 
ion which has been tbe cause ot attracting 
within the walls of this venerable Cathedral 
such an august assemblage. I regret to say 
that my feeble strength forbids it and that I 
would be unequal to the task, and besides the 
ceremony has been protracted and is not yet 
brought to a close, and I would not dare to ven- 
ture, even if I could, to trespass upon your 
patience. 
I will content myself with asking from you 
in my own behalf your sympathy and your 
prayers, and asking your heartfelt thanks to 
Almighty God and after Him to our most boly 
father, the chief pastor of tbe church and vice 
regent of tbe Christian world, for this great 
tnd magnanimous favor which has been be- 
stowed upon us and for which we have endeav- 
ored to show forth our gratitude in the solemn- 
ity of this day. We will return thanks to God 
and thanks to our boly father, for the honor 
conferred upon us all—conferred first upou tbe 
venerable hieraeby of tbe church, on all grades 
and orders, and upon the Catholic people, not 
simply of this diocese or city, but throughout 
tbe whole length and breadth of this land, and 
whose hearts on this day are made to throb 
with joy because of the good tidings that have 
come to them of tbe exaltation and dignity 
tn which the church of America has been 
raised. It gives honor also not only to the 
hierarchy and the Catholic people, but it was 
the intent and purpose of the holy lather to 
give honor to our whole country, ts give honor 
and show his deep respect and esteem for our 
great and glorious Republic, of which the 
Catholic population form so essential a part 
and who are are so loyally devoted to her insti- 
tutions,and who,with God’s blessing,will strain 
their utmost efforts to strengthen and save her, 
and make her glorious and prosperous forever. 
On this day of thangsgiving we will join in 
heart, while we ask God to bless this country 
and also to make this the dawn of a happier 
day for the holy father so long deferred bnt 
sure to come at last, and that he may live to 
see the glory and salvation of his people. 
After intoning “Te Deum,” he retired to the 
vestry to put on the crimson robes of his office 
aDd returned to the altar while the choir sang 
‘•Te Deum.” At the close of the hymn the 
Cardinal gave the Pontifical benediction and 
the ceremonies were ended, and the vast con- 
gregation passed out of the oathedrai. 
it is stated that it was at first contemplated 
to request President Grant to confer the beretta 
upon Cardinal McCloskey, but as the Presi- 
dent ts not a Catholic it was decided that the 
ceremony be performed by Archbishop Bayley. 
The Rev. Dr. McCloskey, brother of tue 
Bishop, of Louisville, was pre-ent, with Rev. 
Sylvester Malone, pastor of the church of Saints 
Peter and Paul, Brooklyn, the only living mem- 
ber of the seven youDg men whom Cardinal 
McCloskey, soon after be was made Bishop, 
had raised to the dignity of priesthood. Rev 
Mr J F Kearney of St. Patrick s Cathedral 
was Master ol Ceremonies, and to him was 
owing not only tbe eveu proceedings of the 
services, but the care taken of the press. An 
additional duty devolved upon him, owing to 
the illness of Vioar General Quinn. 
HINOB TELEGRAMS, 
The Louisiana Levee Company, et. als havo 
brought a suit against Thomas A. Scott and H. 
P. JlcComb for $282,000, for violation of a 
contract. It is charged that Scott and McComb 
agreed to furnish all the capital necessary to 
enable the company at all times to perform its 
contract with the state, but failed to do so,con- 
sequently this suit. 
Pitt’s agricultural works in Chicago, were 
burned Monday night. Loss $10,000; insured 
for 87500. Other parties in the same building 
were damaged $20,000. 
The Indiana & Illinois Central Railroad was 
sold Monday at Indianapolis, the first mortgage 
bondholders bidding it iu at $50,000. 
Mr. Pestel, the new minister from the Neth- 
erlands, was presented to the President yester- 
day. 
The mails from Washington and the South 
were six hours late at New York yesterday. 
Twenty stores and buildings were burned at 
Herman, New York, Monday night. 
The jury in the case of Mrs. Mary Denneby, 
whose mysterious death at Sawin Hill on the 
eighth instaut has proved of general interest in 
Boston, have fouud that she came to her death 
at the hands of her husband, aided by bis 
brother, and that the body was subsequently 
placed on the railroad track. 
Micah Hodgdon of Boston, who appropri- 
ated $25,000 belonging to his mother-in-law, 
has been arrested at West Ossipee, N. H. 
Iu the case of J. H. Comer, who is said to 
be $70,000 short in his accounts with the Na- 
tional Stork Yard Company, for which he was 
treasurer, there is little additional information. 
Comer is still absent and the company is mak- 
ing an investigation to learn the true state of 
affairs. There is not much question as to the 
existance of a defalcation. 
Lowell has appropriated $500 for celebrating 
Memorial Day. 
Resolution? were adopted by the ex-rebel sol- 
diers of Nashville. Monday, inviting every- 
body, regardless of past differences, to partici- 
pate in the decoration of the graves of the con- 
federate dead. 
Abram Melvin of Weare, N, H., while cross- 
ing the railroad track with his team at East 
Weare. yesterday, was struck by a passing train 
and probably fatally injured. 
The flagship Richmond of the South Padttc 
Squadron was at Talcohuauo March 22d. 
The paraffine factory of Carswell &Co., near 
Baltimore, was burntd yesterday. Peter He- 
hen, an employe, perished iu the flames. 
The President has filled the vacanoies in the 
paymaster’s department of the army by tbe 
appointment of Lieut. Thornburg, brother of 
the Congressman, and Wm. N. Maynardier to 
fill the vacancies. 
Rfwal r? Tnft: "has Itppn nnnnintpfl rnmmi.4- 
sioner substitute to the Centennial. 
Base ball in Hartford—Hartford* 10, Atlan- 
tics 1. 
Mrs. Conway, proprietress of the Brooklyn 
theatre, was come better yesterday and there is 
some hope of her recovery. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Markets. 
Tuesday, April 27.—The market is unusually firm 
to-day. Lard is in good demand at 17J with a 
small supply. Pork is firm. Advices from the South 
and West indicate that the Winter Wheat crop will 
not be more than halt a crop, and owing to this flour 
is slowly advancing. The grain market is steady 
with a good demand for com and oats. 
Foreign Exports. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Ocean -Belle—1000 bhls of 
flour, 108 bags feed, 3654 ft lumber, 800 galls kerosene 
oil. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush commeal to G W 
True & Co. 
Doston Stock JLItt. 
(.Sales at the Brokers' Board. April 27. 
Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s. 92 
Laconia Manufacturing Co.430 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 119$ 
Eastern Railroad... Gi 
Eastern Railroad.65£ @ 65$ 
Eastern Railroad.65§ 
Dry Goods Market. 
New York, April 27.—The Bulletin's weekly re- 
port of the New York dry goods market is as follows: 
Tho package trade Cotton goods was quiet during the 
week. Priuts moved slowly except plaids, and shirt- 
ings, for which there was a fair demand, and dress 
goods, shawls aud hosiery were inactive. Cotton 
goods were fairly steady at unchanged prices, but 
bleached shirtings and cottonades of outside makes 
are weak. The clothing trade operated more freely 
in heavy casdineres tor beavers, ulsters and satinets, 
but jeans are dull and weak. Spring cassimeres, <fcc., 
were largely sold at auction in a damaged condition, 
and some important lots of sound goods closed out by 
agents at low figures. Imported goods are generally 
quiet. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York. April 27—Evening.—The Stock Ex- 
change was a scene to-day of increased activity and 
Duoyancy. xnero was au active investment uemanu 
for all dividend paying shares, and prices advanced 
sharply. The individual capitalists were selling gov- 
ernments and buying Railroad bonds and dividend 
paying shares with the proceeds. New Jersey Central 
advanced 3} per cent., from 116$ to 120. New York 
Central was more active than usual and rose from 
102$ to 105. Delaware, Lacaawanna & Western 
opened at 123, an advance of 3 per cent. Harlem 
advanced 5 pei cent., from 133 to 138. The above 
facts indicate the extent of the investment business 
to-day. Among other shares Union Pacific was firm 
and advanced from 77$ to '78$ on favorable advices 
from the line of the road at>out the freshets. Rock 
Island rose from 103$ to 105$. Western Union was 
active and ranged from 77$ to 79$. Missouri Pacific 
advanced from 52$ to 54$. Atlantic & Pacific Tele- 
graph was more active and advanced to 27 early in the day. Lake Shore rose from 70$ to 71$, and after- 
wards reacted to 70$. North Western common rose 
from 418 to 42$, ana the preferred from 54 to 55. At 
the close th^re was a general reaction in the market 
from the highest point of the day. 
Money was easy at.,2$ @ 3 per cent. Foreign Ex- 
change was quiet at 487$ @ 400$ for actual business. 
Yesterday a cable transter for £170,000 was sold. Ex- 
ports of produce lor the week $3,902,349, against $7,- 
295,229 for the corresponding week in 1874 and $5,- 
355 290 in 1873. Gold dull and quotations stereotyped 
at 115$ throughout the day. The rates for borrow- 
ing were flat at 1, 2, 3 @ 4 per cent, per annum and 
1-64 per cent, per diem. The Assistant Treasurer 
paid out to-day $128,000 on account of interest and 
$32,600 in redemption ol bonds. The customs re- 
ceipts to-day were $292,000. The following are the 
operations at the Gold Exchange Bank—gold balan- 
ces $1,474,450; currency balances $1,697,876; gross 
clearances $32,836,000. The following is the Clearing 
House statement: currency exchanges $71,068,578; 
currency balances $3,020,499; gold exchanges $3.- 
222,834 ;‘gold balances $516,917. Governments were 
firm. State bends dull. Railroad bonds were firm; 
the largest transactions were in Union Pacific Sink- 
ing Funds, which sold at 93$ @93$; Unicn Pacific 
firsts advanced to 101 and Centrals to 103. The total 
transactions at the Stock Exhange aggregated 307,- 
000 shares, including New York 6878 snares, Erie 18,- 
600 shares, Lake Shore 53,400 shares, Northwestern 
9600 shares, do preferred 420 shares, Rock Island 
36,500 snares, Pacific Mail 45,700 shares, St Paul 1,800 
shares, Ohio & Mississippi 3600 shares, Western Un- 
ion 89,000 shares,Toledo & Wabash 2500 shares, Union 
Pacific 29,700 shares, Panama 910 shares. The fol- 
lowing are the highest and lowest prices: New York 
Centi al 105 @ 102$; Erie 31$ @ 30$; Lake Shore 71$ 
@ 70$; Chicago & North Western 42$ @ 41$; do pre- 
ferred 55 @54; Rock Island 105$ @103$; Pacific 
Maill 45$ @44$; St Paul 37 @36$; Ohio Missis- 
sippi 27$ @ 27$; Western Union 79$ @ 77$; Wabash 
16$ @ 15$; Union Pacific 78$ @ 77$; Panama 166 @ 
164; Kansas Pacific 25$ @ 24$. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon G’s, 1881.123$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1862.119$ 
United States 5-20’s 1864. 123 
United States 5*20’s, 1865, old.121$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div. .122$ 
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div. 122$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div.122$ 
United States new 5*8.117$ 
United States 19*40 coupon. 116$ 
Currency 6’sex in... ....124$ 
The iollowing were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex dry.78$ 
Pacific Mail.44$ 
N If Centra] and Hudson R. consolidated.104$ 
Erie.30$ 
Erie preferred...40 
Michigan Central.... ..73$ 
Union Pacific Stock. 77$ 
Lake Shore. 70$ 
Illinois Central, ex-div. 105 
Wabash...16 
Chicago & Northwestern. 42$ 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.,... 55 
Chicago & Rock Islan . 105 
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds... 102$ 
Union acific. .1004 
Union Pacific land grants, ex-int.98$ 
Sinking Funds. 93} 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, April 27.—The following is the statement 
of the Boston National banks, as returned to the 
Clearing House Monday morning, April 26th: 
Capital.$ 50,150,000 
Loans. 130.595,100 
Specie. '629,000 
Legal tenders. 8,533,000 
Due from other banks. 19,137,400 
Due to other banks. 32,071.000 
Deposits.... 52,602,000 
Circulation. 24,754,000 
Watertown Tattle market. 
Watertown, April 27—Cattle Market.—Receipts inne l..1 fPl,„ __j ___... < 
and on live weights there was a decline ot $o $> lb. It is claimed that many of the Western Steers cost 
so high that 8c weight would not more than make 
the owners whole, but none sold at as high a rate as 
that. We quote sales of choice at 10 75: extra at 
10 00 @ 10 50; 1st quality at 8 50 @ 0 50; second quali- 
ty at 6 50 @ 8 00; third quality at 5 25 @ 6 00. 
Sheep aud Lambs—receipts 1058 head. The best 
flocks sold at 8c lb; the market is less firm and 
prices are about 4c oil from last week’s quotations; 
sales in lots 3 26 @ 4 00 each; extra 4 25 @ 7 50. 
Chicago Cattle market* 
Chicago, April 27.—Cattle are dull under unfa- 
vorable advices, declining 10 @ 15c; receints of 4000 
head; shipping steers 4 00 @ 6 60; best 7 00; butchers 
Stockers, fair 5 75; choice 5 90 @ 6 35; shipments of 
3000 head. 
Live Hogs active and firm; prices steady and un- 
changed; light at 7 50 @ 7 70;poor to good heavy 8 50 
@ 9 00; receipts of 10,000 head; shipments 5000 head. 
Sheep quiet and si eady—receipts 1000 herdjWooled 
5 50 @ 6 70; Shorn 3 50 & 5 50. 
Providence Print Cloth market* 
PROViDENCE.Aprll28 —The printing cloths market 
firm at previous prices—5£ @ 6c for best 64 x 61 for 
spot goods with fair inquiry and limited stoek. 
Domestic markets. 
New York. April 27—Kvenrag.-Cotton market 
is quiet and \c lower; sales 1348 bales; Middling up- 
lands at 164c; forward deliveries declined |c. Flour 
—receints 10,109 bbls; flour is sligbth in buyers fa- 
vor and prices generally without decided change with 
a very limited export inquiry, and home trade only 
buying sufficient to supply pressing wants; sales ot 
11.300 bbls; Supetine Western and State at 4 50 @ 
i 75; exrtra Western and State at 4 95 @ 5 20; choice 
Western and State at 5 25 @ 5 50; White Wheat Wes- 
tern extra at 5 50 @ 6 20; good extra Ohio at 5 00 @ 
G 80 ;extra St Louis at 5 15 @ 8 20, including £900 bbls 
of shipping extras at 5 00 @ 5 3i ; market closing 
quiet; Southern flour steady at 5 00 @ 8 25; Kye flour 
quiet at 4 35 @ 5 40. Cornraeal steady at 4 00 @ 4 80. 
Wheat—receipts 58,720 bush; the market is without 
change and in a moderate export and home trade 
inquiry; sales 69,000 bush; No 3 Spring at 112 @ 1 16; 
117 @119$ for No 2 Chicago; 118 @ 1 20 for No 2 
Northwestern; 1 20 @ 121 or No 2 Milwaukee; 123 
@ 1 30 for No 1 Spring; 1 21J for Iowa Spring; 112 
(a) 1 24 lor ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring: 
1 28 @ 1 33 for Winter Red Western; 1 34 @ 1 38 for 
Amber Western; l 38 for Amber State; 1 36 @ 1 44 
for White Western; also 16,000 bush of No 1 Canada 
Club deliverable on opening of canal at 1 31. Rye is 
dull at 95c for Canada iu bond: 1 03 (a) 1 04 for State. 
Barley is quiet and unchanged; Daunbian at 135; 
prime Canada West at 1 53. Barley Malt quiet and 
steady. Corn—receipts 48,600 bush; the market is 
steady wiih a fair export and home trade demand; 
sales 98,000 bush at 90 @ 9*c for Western Mixed, 
chiefly at 91c for prime, including choice Toledo at 
st 92c; 91 @ 92c for high Mixed and Yellow Western; 
91c for White do. Oats—receipts 22,700 bush; the 
market is more active and a shade firmer; sales 68.- 
000 bush at 73 @ 75}c for Mixed Western; 75 @ 77c 
for White do. Codec quiet and firm; Rio at 16} (eg 
19}c gold. Sugar is quiet and steady at 8} @ 8f c 
for fair to good refining; 8}c for prime; 550 lihds of 
Muscovado at 8|c: refined firm at 10 @ 10} @ lOge for hard grades. Molasses is uuiet; grocery grades are 
firm. Rice is steady. Petroleum dull; crude 6} @ 6g; 
refined at 13} (aJ13gc and 14c seller May. Tallow firm 
at 9} @ 9}c. Naval Stores—Rosin is steady at 2 05 @ 
2 10 for strained. Turpentine steady at 37c for Spir- 
its. Pork easier at 22 00 for new mess; 750 bbls for 
seller May at 21 90 @ 22 00 ; 500 bbls seller Juue at 
at 22 12}; 1750 bbls for seller July at 22 37} @ 22 45. 
Beef is quiet. Lard easier at 16 cash for prime steam ; 
500 tes seller April 16; 500 do seller May 16; 500 do 
June at 16}; 500 do seller July at 16}. Butter is un- 
changed ; 12 (a) 16c for Western; 15 (<g 22c for State; 18 
23c for new Western; State new 21 ^ 28c. Whis- 
key steady at 1 16. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is a shade firm- 
er ; Cotton per steam at }d; Corn per steam at 5£d; 
Wheat per steam at 6d. 
Chicago, April 27 — Flour quiet and unchanged; 
Winter extra 5 00 @ 6 50; Spring extra at 4 40 (aj 5 50; 
Minnesota extra 6 75 @ 8 50; Spring Superfine 4 25. 
Wheat is active and higher; No 1 Spring at 1 05} @ 
No2 Spring fresh at 1 03} for regular; 1 03 on spot; 
1 03} seller for Mav;l 06} for seller June; No 3 Spring 
96} & 97Jc; rejected at 91 @ 61c. Corn is active an<l 
higher; No 2 Mixed at 7l}c on spot; 75c bid for seller 
May; 76c bid seller June; rejected 71}c. Oats active 
and higher; No 2 at 62}c on spot; G2gc seller May ;63§ 
bid seller June. Rye unchanged;No 2 at 1 07}. Bar- 
lev unchanged; 1 25 seder April; 1 20 for seller May. 
Pork steady at 21 87} (eg 21 90 on the spot and 22 07} 
@ 22 10 seller June. Lard (lull and drooping; 15 62} 
[g 15 65 on spot; 15 82} @ 15 85 seller for June. Bulk 
Meats are quiet and unchanged; shoulders at 8}c; 
short rib middles at 12c; short clear middles at 12}. 
Whiskey firm and iu fair demand at 114. 
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat 
declining at 1 <'3} seller for May; 1 05} @ 1 05} seller 
June. Corn declining at 76} seller for May; 75}(oQ 
75}c ellerJune. Oats are unchanged. Pork steauy 
at 22 07} seller June. Lard nominal. 
Receipts—10,000 bbls Hour, 73,000 bush wheat, 22,- 
100 busdi corn, 31,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 2.000 
bush of barley. 
Shipments—10,000 bbls fiour, 8,000 bush wheat 54,- 
000 bush corn, 16,000 busu oats, 0,000 bush rye,35,000 
oust oarlev. 
Mti.wattkff. Anril 27.—Flmir is miiet and un- 
chaDged. Wheat is Arm; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 Obi; 
No 2Milwaukee at 1 03$; 1 03$ for seller May; 1 051 
for seller June. Oats steady; No 2 in store at 60c. 
Corn is scarce and firm: No 2 Mixed in store at 701c. 
Eye neglected, nominally lower ;No 1 in store at 1 17. 
Barley easier and weak; No 2 Spring at 119; No 3 do 
in store at 117. Provisions are entirely nominal. 
Pork steady at 21 75. Sweet pickled hams at 11$ @ 
12c; dry salted meats—shouldsers at 8$c loose; mid- 
dles 111 @ l2$c. Lard—Prime steam at 15|; kettle at 
16c. 
Receipts—6,500 bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat. 
Toledo. April 27.—Flour is steady. Wheat dull 
and declining: No 2 White Wabash at 1 29 @ 1 291; 
No 3 White Wabash 1 251 @ 1 26; Amber Michigan 
1 24; seller May 1 2*1; seller June 1271; seller Ju'y 
1 301J No 1 Red seller July 1 30 @ 1 30$; No 3 do at 
117. Corn lu light demand and holders tirm; high 
Mixed at 761 @ 70c|; seller Juue 771; seller July at 
781c; low Mixed 76c. Oats are quiet and unchanged; 
No 2 at 65c; White 661c; Michigan 65c. 
Receipts—16,000 bush Wheat, 30,000 bush Corn, 10,- 
000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour,0,0C0 bush Wheat,79,000 
bush Corn, 10,000 bush Oats. 
Uinoinnati, April 27.—Provisions—Pork held at 
22 25. Lard—prime steam held at 15§ and 151 bid. 
Bulk Meats quiet and steady; shoulders at 8§e; clear 
rib sides at life; clear sides at 12ic. Bacon selling 
for shoulpers at 9| @ 91c;clear rib sides at 12$c ;clear 
sides at 131c. Whiskey at 114. Live Hogs quiet at 
7 00 @ 8 80; receipts 1000 head. 
Charleston, April 27.—Cotton easier; Middling 
up ands 15£c. 
Mobile, April 27.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands 151c. 
New Orleans, April 27.—Colton in fair inquiry 
and a shade easier; Middling uplands at 15|e. 
New York, April 27.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands I6$c. 
Savannah, April 27.-Cotton Is dull; Middling 
uplands J52c. 
European Harken. 
London, April 27—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States new 5s 102$. Erie Railway at 27 
@27J. 
Liverpool, April 27—12.30 P. M.—<Cotton market 
easier but not quotably lower; Middling uplands at 
71 ® 8d; do Orleans at 8$d; sales 10,000 bales, iu- 
cJuuing 1500 tor speculation and export. 
On, my back. How often we hear these words 
that pain in your back nine times out of ten arises 
from kidney disease. Hunt's Remedy used as direct- 
ed will cure all diseases of the kidneys, bladder and 
urinary organs. Try it. apr23eodawlw 
MJ^RRIKID. 
In this city, April 27, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell. 
Geo. E. Huse ot Bath and Miss Libe W. Dyer of 
Portland. 
In Cape Elizabeth, April 22, by Rev. E. A. Harlow. 
Simon I>. Jordan aud Miss Emma Smith, both of 
Cape Elizabeth. 
In Saco, April 24. by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, Horace 
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Saco. 
In Bath, April 24, John Downing and Mrs. Mary 
L. Munsey. 
DIED. 
In this city. April 26, at the residence of Leander 
Wade Esq., Mrs. Olive R. Lowe, formerly oi Skow- 
began, aged 65 years. 
In Sanford, April 20, Mrs. Julia A. Bodwell, widow 
ot tbe late Gen. John W. Bodwell, aged 69 years and 
6 mouths. 
In bath, April 25, Mrs. Lucy A., widow of John S. 
Young of Phipsourg. aged 88 years. 
In East Livermore. April 21, Mr. Samuel Norris, 
aged 87 years 11 months 
In Leeds, April 22, Mr. Daniel Burnham, aged 
85 years. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
Name. From For Date. 
Bothnia. ...New York. .Liverpool ....Api 28 
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall... Apl 30 
Peruvian.Portland—Liverpool... .May 1 
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.... May 1 
California.New York. .Glasgow May 1 
Manhattan.New York.. Liverpool.... May 4 
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.... May 5 
Claribel.New York..Jamaica,&c.May 6 
Polynesian.. ..Quebec.Liverpool.... May 8 
Batavia...Boston.Liverpool.... May 8 
City ot Paris.New York. Liverpool... .May 8 
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow May 8 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool May 8 
City of Havana.New York. Havana.May 11 
Henry Chauncy... New York. .Aspinwall... May 15 
Miniaenre Almanac... .April 28. 
Sunrises.5.00 I High water...... 5.15 PM 
Sunsets.6.56 I Moon rises........ 1.30 AM 
MARINE ISTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Tneailay, April 97, 
ARRIVED 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch H W Benedict. Higbee, New York—sand to 
Portland Machine Works. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Randall, Boston. 
Sell Snow Squall, Simpson, Deer Isle. 
Sch Wild Rose, Stanley, Cranberry Isles. 
Sch Victory. Johnson, Bristol. 
Sch Senator, Orne, Southport. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Etta A Stimpson, Hart, Salilla River—Chas H 
Chase & Co. 
Sch Ocean Belle, (Br) Wasson, St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Rebecca M Smtb, Grace, Kennebec, to load for 
Washington—Orlando Nickerson. 
[PROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBAY, April 20—Sid, schs Ripley Ropes, 
Greenleaf. and Kate MeClintock, Sargent, Western 
Banks; Waterfall, Cameron, do. 
April 21—Sid, schs Humboldt, Pierce, and Hannah 
Eldridge, Hodgdon, Western Banks. 
LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANOE.1 
Ar at New York 21st, schs Gen Hall, Creamer, and 
Jessie Williamson, Jr, from Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool 26th, ship Oakland, Merriman, San 
Francisco, (Dec 17;) barque C W Cochrane, Given, do (Dec 19.)S 
Ar at Liverpool 26th inst, ship Lucile, Waite, from 
New Orleans. 
Sid fin Matanzas 24th inst, brig D R Stockwe.l, 
Harding, North of Hatteras; sch B J Willard,Wood- 
bury, do. 
Ar 24th, barque Palestina, Ford, from Portland; 
brig Josefa, True. New York. 
Sid fm Cardenas 24th, barque Endeavor, for North 
ot Hatteras; sch Hattie E Riley, and David Ames, 
for do. 
Ar at Hull 26th inst, ship Ellen Goodspeed, Otis, 
San Francisco. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Eddie Waters, Barnes, f om Richmond, Va, 
for Rio Grande, put back to Fortress Mouroe 26th, 
with loss of sails in a gale 24th. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th. sliin Saratoga. Ken- 
dal). New York. 
GALVESTON—Cld 24th, ship Andrew Jackson, 
Bartlett, Liverpool. 
Ar 25th. brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, Bath. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 20th, sch May Evelyn, Mc- 
Lean, Ruatan. 
Ar 24th, sch Wm Fisher. McKeen, Utilla. 
Below 24th, sch J G Craig, Woodbury, lm Utilla. 
Cld 24th, barque A’mira Robinson, Tar box, Havre. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 26th, sch Sarah B, San- 
born, New York. 
ST MARYS, GA—Cld 15tb, ecb C H Eaton, Young, 
New York. 
Cld 13th. sch Ella, Montgomery, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 24tb, sch Charlotte Jameson, 
Jameson, Boston. 
Ar 25th. sch Mindora, Bunker, Portland; Mary & 
Eliza, Hurst, New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 19tb, brig Kremlin, Wyman, from 
Charleston. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 22d, sch Maggie A Fisk, Bak- 
er. Weymouth, Mass. 
Cld 21st, brig Nellie Crosby, Crosby, Cork. 
Sid 22d. sch Aneroid, Talbot, Rockport. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 26th, sch Susannah, Cables, 
Rockland. 
RICHMOND—Ar 23d, schs J C Crafts, Gerard, and 
Frank Jameson, Jameson, Rockland. 
Sid 24tb, sch S S Day, McFarland, Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, scb Henry Means, Smith, 
Jacksonville for Albany, leaking badly. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 24th, brig J H 
Lane, from Baltimore for Cienfuegos. 
Returned 26tb, sch Edie Waters, Barnes, (from 
Richmond for Rio Grande) with loss of sails. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 24th, sch E A Hayes, Smith, 
Baltimore. 
Ar 25th, sch Mary A Trainer, Atkins, Portland. 
Sid, ship Itaska. 
Ar 27th, brig Clytie, Dow, Cardenas; sch David 
Faust. Lord, Boston. 
Cld 27th. sch Hattie N Fuller, Hart, Boston. 
PHILADELPHI A— Ar 24th, sch H Curtis, Bray, 
Bluehill: Wm Connors. French, Sagua. 
Cld 24th, barque Hornet. Hopkins, Laguayra; sch 
C H Macomber, Sanfent, Salem. 
Ar 25th, brig Elizabeth Winslow. White, Cardenas. 
Below 27tb, sch Emily Curtis, Barbour, from Ma- 
tanzas. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 25th inst. brig 
Guiding Star, tor Gaibarien; JB J Willard, for Port 
land. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th. schs D Sawyer, Cummings, 
St John, NB ; Geo W Baldwin. Brewster. Rockland; 
Pacific,Ginn,do; Sea Foam, Phllbrook. New Haven; 
DLSturges, Chase, New Bedford Willie Martin, 
Willard, and T Beuedict, Crockett, Portland : Wes- 
ley Abbott, Milliken, do; Get) !) Perry, Smith, Ma- 
cliias; Wm McCobb, Bradley. Warehain ; Washing- 
ton Freeman. Thomaston; Mary Brewer, Saunders, 
Rockland; Nettie Cushing, Pressey. Rockland; Mo- 
pes Eddy, Warrrn, Belfast for Baltimore. 
CM 2fith, barque Elba, Grover, Havana; schs Thos 
\V U White, Smith, Jacksonville; Mary Helen, San- 
born. St Marlins; Charlie Steadman, Dunton, for St 
Anna’s Bay, Ja. 
Ar 27th, schs Daisy E Parkburst, Hodgdon, Ma- 
tanzas, S P Hall, from Savannah. 
Passed through Hell Gate 25th inst. barque Blanche 
How, Chase, from New York for Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Harriet Fuller, Mc- 
Dougal. Wiscasset. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 23d, schs Julia 
E Gamage, Robiuson, Rockland lor New York; Mo- 
se« Eddy, Warren, Belfast for Baltimore. 
Ar 24th. schs Frank, Randall, Cutler for NYork; 
C E Woodbury, Woodbury, Boston ior do. 
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 24tb, schs Nahant, Mc- 
Intyre, Camden for New York; Presto, Libby, from 
Machias ior do. 
Ar 25th, schs Win Fliut, Pendleton, New York for 
Boston; Caroline Knight, Rhoades, Hoboken for do; 
Eliza B Coffin, Cole, do for Portland; Percy, Metcalf, 
do for Eastport; Only Sou, Meader, im Newport for 
Gardiner. 
Ar 26th, schs E G Knight, Pratt, Wilmington NC 
for Boston; A H Sawyer, Cook, fin Calais for Provi- 
dence. 
in port, schs Hattie Ross, (ashore), Only Son, A H 
Sawyer, and E U Knight. 
BOSTON—Ar 26tli, schs Virginia, Abbott, Sullivan; 
American Chief, Pressey, Rockland; Mariel, Kaler, 
Bristol; Win II Prentice. Preutice, Bristol; HW 
Race. Race, Bootlibay; Addle, Goodwin, York. 
CM 26th, barque Jennie S Barker. Waite, for St 
John, NB; sell M S Lewis, Lewis, Baltimore. 
Ar 27tb, schs Amirald, Bickford. Calais; Crusoe, 
Bateman, Machias; T R Hammond, Dobbin, Jones- 
port; Silver Spray, Wasa, Addison; Uniou, Hamor, 
Cranberry Isles; Oregon, Stinson, Yarmouth; MB 
Rogers, Preble, Portland. 
CM 27th. sch Gipsy, McHaig, St Andrews, NB. 
DANVERS—Ar 24th, sch M L Varney, Rowe, ffom 
New York. 
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 23dinst,sch Zina, Bradbury, 
Machias. 
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 26th, sch Congress, York, 
Hoboken, 
Sid 24th, sch Philanthropist, Coombs, Calais; Han 
nie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Newcastle NSW Mch 13, barqne Sierra Nevada, 
Dow, for San Francisco, Idg. 
Sid fm Cadiz — inst, barqne Elmiranda, Staples, 
for Boston. 
Ar at Elsinore 24th inst, shiD Southern Rights, 
Woodbury, from Savannah for Reval 
Ar at Callao Mch 29. ship Jas A Wright. Morrison, 
San Francisco, (and sailed 2d inst tor Pabellon.) 
At Valparaiso Mch 20, barque Annie Lewis, Morse, 
from Talcabuano. 
Ar at Liverpool 25th inst, ship Frank Jones, Ross, 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Falmouth E 25tli inst, brig H C Sibley, Col- 
son. Samarang. 
CI,l fm Hnr.nn 00*1. Iv.mna Vallla lUVtrwW 
Kimball, Quebec, 
Sla fm Cardiff 23d inst, brig Clara J Adams, Mc- 
Fadden, Nuevitas. 
At Queenstown 25th, ship Frank N Thayer, Star- 
rett, from Portland, O, tor Liverpool. 
Sid fm Fayal —, ship Uncle Joe, Chase, (from Nor- 
folk) for Liverpool. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 22d. brig San Carlos, Atherton, 
Philadelphia; schs J W Wilson, Weeks, New York; 
Potomoc, Parker, Samana Bay ; S G King, from 
Shieldsboro; 23d, brig Minnie. Portland. 
Ar at Havana 25th, barque Josephine Martin, 
Fickett, New York; bng M W Norwood, Andrews, 
Leith; sch May McFarland, McFarland. Cagliari. 
Sid 26th, barque G W Kosevelt, Herriman, N York. 
A rat Cardenas 23d, brig F H Jennings, Young, 
New York. 
Sid 23d. brig Ernestine, Knight, North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Cardenas 25th inst, barques John J Marsh, 
Fickett, New York: 26th. Rachel, Norton, Portland. 
Ar at Bermuda 19th, sch Arthur Clifford. Morri- 
son, Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB, 26tb, schs Acara. Chandler, 
New York; Lizzie G. Gilchrist. Portland. 
Cld 26th, sch D Sawyer, tor New York. 
[Latest by Enropean steamers.*! 
At at Liverpool 15th inst, Granger, Doane, lrom 
San Francisco. 
Sid 14tb, W S Shepherd, Reeves, Boothbay. 
Cld 14th, Bessie Crosby, Brown. Portland. 
Ar at Cadiz 3d inst, Elmiranda, Staples. Genoa. 
Cld at Havre 12th inst, Addie E Sleeper, Sleeper, 
Tuxpan. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 30, lat 55 S. Ion 64 W, ship H L Richardson, 
from San brancisco for Queenstown. 
April 12, lat 22 N, Ion 127 W, ship Highland Light, 
from New York for San Francisco. 
A Self-Advertising Remedy. 
There are certain proprietary articles that adver- 
tise themselves. Among these are Hostetter’s Stom- 
ach Bitters. It may be truly said of this celebrated 
remedy for disorders of the stomach, liver and bow- 
els, and antidote to malaria, that the contents of ev- 
ery bottle is an advertisement, since its good effects 
so decidedly and promptly evince themselves as in- 
variably to elicit favorable comment from those who 
use it. This is particularly true in rural neighbor- 
hoods invaded by chills and fever, and other types of 
malaria, for which it is a recognized specific. Such 
disorders being epidemic, the question “What is the 
best remedy and safeguard?” naturally presents it- 
salf to everybody in this vicinity, and is made the 
subject of general inquiry. A family benefltted by 
the Bitters communicates the fact to the neighbors, 
who in turn become patrons of the great remedy, and 
proclaim its efficacy. This explains why it has be- 
come the most popular of Ameriean household medi- 
cines, and wny its popularity is continually on the 
ncreases. 
__ 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000, 
SI ECIAL NOTICES. 
ATTENTION. 
Mesar*. C. Way 3c C* * 
Your Compound Syrup of Lungwort 
cured my wife when she had one of the 
norNi coma eici Bitw M. uui 
isfictl with it. 
8. »• MORSE. No. 30 Stone St. 
Portland, 34 April, 1879. 
C. WAV A CO., Froprielora. Myrtle 
and Cumberland Sta. ma22sn3m» 
NEW INVENTION^" 
Ladies wishing to wear their own hair, and having 
saved combings, can have them straightened by 
hand, and by means of a new and wonderful inven- 
tion, can have the roots put together if desired. Al- 
so 9<vitchoB ropairod and enlarged at low prices at 
WARREN & WEED’S. 
Millinery Rooms, 515 Congress Street. 
apr27 sntf 
BOSTON STEAMERS^ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CHANGE IN" FARES. 
On and after MONDAY, May 3d. the tare between 
Portland and Boston by this line will be as follows: 
Cabin $1.00. Deck 79 eta. 
apr2Gsn7t J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Agent. 
TUCKER’S PRINTING HOUSE 
The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All orders, eithe personal or by mail, 'Will receive 
prompt attention ly24dtign 
To Be Let. 
On and after Jan. 1, 1875, the chamber in second 
story now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the 
comer of CroBs and Middle Sts. Apply to 
HENRY DEERING, 
de28sntf No. 65 Exchange St. 
LYKENS VALLEY FRANKLIN COAL. 
Just arrived by brig “Etta M. Tucker,” 
391 TONS 
of the celebrated 
LYKENS TALLEY FRANKLIN COAL 
lor sale in lots to suit purchasers at 
60 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
mar29 RANDALLAMcILLISTER. snt 
SUFFERERS, 
DON’T FAIL TO TRV 
ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM ! 
Only 35 cents* An unfailing Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness 
of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs, and all diseases 
leading to Consump- 
tion. 
$5000 FOR AN INCURABLE CASE 
From a Difliingniihrd Lamer of Boston 
Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to say a 
word in behalf of your Adamson’s Cough Balsam. I 
haye tieen a sutterer from a very severe cough from 
the first of last November, trying a great many pre- 
scriptions without any considerable or permanent 
improvement, until the middle ot March, when a 
friend brought this balsam to my notice. I tried the 
un.nll unniola hnltla mhlnh Mr Onnilurin crovo nif> 
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within 
twelve hours from taking the first dose the cough 
entirely feft me. Tne result seemed little less than 
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of euf- 
ferers*to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover St., lor the 
remedy, and, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with 
marked success. Respectfully yours, 
CHA8. 0. NUTTER. 
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselors- 
at-Law, 27 Tremont St.] 
[From Alonzo S. Weed, publisher of Zion’s Herald 
35 Bromfield St., Boston.] 
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam have been used in my family with tbs most grat- 
ifying results. We esteem it as one of the best of 
medicines. 
$5000_ GOLD. 
Special Notice, 
BEWARE OF 
COUNTERFEITS AND 
IMITATIONS 
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO 
TANIC COUGH BALSAM for the cure of Coughs 
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Con- 
sumption, has given rise to spurious comp >unds. The 
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BAL- AM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN, 
Sole Proprietor. To protoct yourselves from imposi- 
tion, examine the bottle and see that the words “F. 
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Maine,,’ are blown 
in the glass of the bottle. $5u00 for a better article. 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT. 
The following are a tew of the names of those who 
have used this remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon. 
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor 
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lamba-d, Mrs. Col. 
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveletb, Mayor of Augus- 
ta; Rev. Dr. Ricker, Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F. 
Penny, Rev. Wm A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col. 
F. M. Drew, Secretary of state; Hon. J T. Wood- 
ward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, Presi- 
dent First National Bank: lion B. H. Cusbman, 
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Sec- 
retary ot >enate; Warren L Alden, Bangor; Charles 
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H. 
Taylor. Beacon St., Boston: Emory Cook and many 
others in Providence: W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland, 
and fifty thousand others too numerous to mention. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Uec4 sneodaeowGm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION 
E. T. ELDEN & CO, 
Have received and now ofl'er to tho trade, either a 
WIIOEESAI.E OK RETAII,, 
One Case Arlington Poplins, all colors, 
Retail price 31 renin. 
10 pcs Lyons Poplins, ail the new shades, 
at Lent than J.bber*’ Prices. 
One case Black, Stripe and Fancy Silks. 
at decided bargains. 
67 pieces nenr shades Dress Goods 
for as cent* yard, actually worth 38 cent*. 
All of onr Black Goods 
at very Low prices. 
One Case more Bates Quilts 
95 cents each. 
Onecase new styles Percales and Prints, 
marked 4*4, don’t measure but T-N yard 
same a* are retailing tor 90 cts BOtJWW 
'l OWN; OUR PRILL Vi J-9,jmsl look 
at them. 
— ALSO — 
190 Doz. of Clark’s 0. N. T. Thread, on 
White Spools, best Thread ever made. 
Our Retail Prices TO cents Dotes. 
We have this day opened a full line of 
DRESS HUTTO88, BRAIDS AW 
TRIMMINGS, 
at Low Price*. 
370 Parasols and Snn Umbrellas, 
much Under Price. 
90 Dozen Ballingham Hose, 
91 cent* pair. 
73 Dozen English do, 
14 cents worth 95 cents. 
Fall Line Misses’ and Children’ Hose 
at Equally Low Price*. 
IIOU8E KEEPING GOODS 
at Way D.*n Price*. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
5 FREE STREET, PORTLAND, 
ja2S •_»ntf 
GUNS, 
Rifle*, Revolver* and ammunition of all 
kinds, t'ishing Tackle for Trout 
Pole* repaired and trimmings 
of all kind* made to order, 
Sporting, Mining and 
■Hasting Powder, 
WHOLKIiAliB AND IteTAII,. 
Seven Shot Revolvers, and 100 Cartridges, *5.00. 
Guns reamed to order and repairing of all kiuds. 
T. B, DAVIS, 
apr26sneod3m Cor. Federal and lemple St. 
CLARKE’S RHEUMATIC ELIXIR 
cures 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
In all their forms. It Is sure, sate and cheap. The 
worBt cases of twenty years standing cured lor 
FIVE DOLLAR!* OB LESS. 
For sale by Druggist and Medicine dealers generally 
Price *1 per bottle, six for #5. Wholesale by 
B. II. Bay, and John W. Perkins & Co. 
Portland, Maine. 
eclS sndeod&weowtfBl 
EASTMAN BROS. 
WILL OPEN A LABGE LOT OF 
LADIES’ 
SPRING GARMENTS 
ON 
MONDAY, APRIL 12lh. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 CONGRESS STREET. 
aplO sntf 
Costiveness the most Prolific 
Source of ill Health. 
DR. HARRISON'S 
PERISTALTIC 
LOZENGES. 
Indorsed by all the Medical Jour- nals as the most Agreeable, 
Convenient, Effective and 
Sure Remedy for 
COST/YE NESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES, 
Pleasant to the palate, cause no paln.act promptly, 
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and 
and for elderly persons, females and children, are 
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels 
once the next morning. Warranted in all cases ol 
the Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We prom- 
ise a cure for all svmptoms of Dyspepsia, such as 
Oppression After Eating, Sour Stomach, 
Spitting of Food,Palpitations ; also Headache, 
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yel- 
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint, 
Loss op Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains 
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint- 
ness &c. 
Travellers find the Lozenges lust what they needy 
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may 
a carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or 
bexative these Lozenges have no equal. 
Trial B«xe» JO c. large Boxes t>Oc. sent 
by mail free of postage to any address. 
For sale by E. S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists. sedsneodly 
Schlotter beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
A sale and sure remedy for removingTan,Pimples, 
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it 
MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTER BECK & CO., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street, 
one door above Brown, Portland, Me. ma27sndtf 
ROBERT THAYER WILDE, 
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be 
ROOMS 11 &11 FLUENT BLOCK. 
ma4 sn3m* 
OUR TERMS HENCEFORTH 
will be strictly 
CASH, 
—AND THE— 
VERY LOWEST. 
S. B. GOWELL 
Now invite, all hi. old friend, and lot. 
of new one. t. I.ok at hi. .lock ot 
_ DRY GOODS. „ apr2 dsntf 
$5QO.oo reward" 
THF 
NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS 
Hereby offers a reward of Five Hundred dollars for 
the detection, conviction and punishment of the pai 
ty or parties charged with the crime "f arson, in 
firing the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street, 
Portland, Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. D. 
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ; 
said reward will be paid only on due proof being furnished the executive committee of the convictiou 
and actual punishment of said criminals, and expires 
by limitation in one year from this date unless other- 
wise ordered. 
By order of the Executive Committee, 
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman. 
New York. Dec. 17th, 1874. dec23antf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The copartnership heretofore existing under the 
firm name and style of Gowell & Greenough, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. S. B. Gowell as- 
sumes all liabilities of the late firm, and is authorized 
to collect all debts due the same, (which must be paid 
immediately. 
GOWELL & GREENOUGH. 
Apjil 13, 1875. apl4dsn3w 
THE CHEAPEST WAY 
— YOD — 
CAN RECEIVE AND SHIP FREIGHT, 
FROM AND TO NEW YORK, 
Is by the 
‘‘Cromwell Steamship Line.” 
— ALSO — 
FOR 17.50 1 
you can secure a 
FIRST CLASS CABIN PASSAGE 
— IN THU 
FINEST NT BA 11*111 P EVER ON T11E , 
ROUTE. 
I’lenn and tidy Stateroom. Table nn- 
pqualed* Polite and eourteouii attention. 
J. N. MAGNA, Agcut. 
53r*Sce Advertisement. apr23dtfsn 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
CIIAflIDLEK’S BAND 
— AND — 
ORCHESTRA. 
O. H. CHANDLER, LEADER. 
Office 27 Market Square. 
D. H. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxton 
ma,_sneoddmMWF. 
DB, CAKLETON KIM A ALL, 
DENTIST, 
Clapp's Block, Corner Congress and Elm 
Street*. 
All operations carefully performed. 
Artificial Teeth ln*cit<d at Keanonahle 
ap24Price* nnd2w 
FISHINQ TACKLE. 
I hare just received a large and tine assortment of 
FIS II INC TACKLE 
for summer fishing. Also a large stock of 
Single and Double Guns and Sportsmen's 
Goods, 
of my own Importation, to be sold at low prices, 
wholesale and retail. 
Agent for Vnpont’a ft*owder 91illa. 
CILBEKT L. BAILEY, 
48 EXCHANGE STREET. 
apr24 mi 1 in 
PKK.WONAI. NOTICE.—All officers, sailors and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in 
the late Rebellion, however Bligbtly, can obtain a 
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late 
Surgeon in United Slates Navy, No. 4 New Chant- 
ers St., New York City. Communications prompt- 
ly answered. Oc2Ssnly 
DUSES 
FOR SAFE 
Wholesale and Retail, 
OR EXCHANGE 
Stables 28 Franklin St, 
Opposite Lincoln Park, Portland, Me. 
HAVING formed an association with some of the best buyers of horses in the country, whereby I 
shall receive a fresh supply weekly throughout tbd 
season, I feel confident in assuring my former patrons 
and the public that 1 can and will sell them horses 
cheaper than they can be obtained at any other stable 
in New England, having constantly on hand heavy, 
draft, cart, dray, coach and coupe horses, matched 
pairs and gentlemen’s driving horses. My horses 
are selected by the best Judges with special care as 
to temperament, deposition, soundness, with good 
bonewand muscle, and adaptation to the wants of 
this market. Please give me a call before purchasing. 
I hope to make t an object tor dealers to buy ot me. 
RUFUS BAND, Agent. 
febll eod3m 
GRASS SEEDS. 
3000 Bag. Herd Grai. Heed 
lOOO Red Tap Heed. 
BOO “ Northern New York Clorer 
Need. 
300 “ Michigan Clorer Heed. 
400 “ Ohio Clorer Herd. 
300 11 Yen Viae Clorer Heed. 
300 “ A hike Clorer Heed. 
33 “ White Dutch Clorer Heed. 
400 “ Mil left. 
400 “ Hungarian Gra... 
400 “ Orchard Gras. Heed. 
300 “ Keutuekr Blue €Jrtu» Heed. 
Also Urge assortment Vegetable and Flower Seeds. 
For sale at tbe lowest cash price. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
-AND- 
S E E D STORE, 
feb25 PORTLAND, ME.dtt 
PORTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Fonnders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MAN [ FACTTREHS OF 
MARINE. STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
AIcott’s Turbine Water Wheel, 
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Boiler. 
AGENTS FOR BCE’S INJECTOR 
215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FOB SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
apit 
_
Sew Photograph Rooms, 
276 Middle Stt, opp. U. S. Hotel. 
GEO. EJ3ROWN ■ 
will be bappy to see all in want of 
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FERREOTYPES, 
AT HM 
NEW ROOMS, 
On and after Monday, April 5th. 
Old Picture, copied and fini.bed la Ink, 
Oil or Water Color, la the best mailer. 
apr4 _dint 
CLOSING OUT. 
I shall close oat within 30 days, 
AT A VERY LOW FIGURE, 
My entire stock of 
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Parlor Chaim, 
Parlor Knits, Nlirrors, Sofas, Chamber 
Bets, Kpriag Beds, (Mattresses,. Ac, 
as the increasing demand for 
THE EUREKA BED LOUNGE 
requires my whole attention to its manufacture. 
J. B. HA BLOW, 
230 Federal Street—New Number. 
aplsl dtf 
O’Donnell & Sylvester, 
Counsellors at Law, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Cana Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
oc2dtf 
CHARLES H. KIMBALL, 
ARCHITECT, 
180 1-3 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Hoyd Slock,) 
PORTLAND, .71A INK. 
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de- 
ception of building. dec28tf 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Honrs East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap2ltf_ 
C. P. BABCOCK, 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MiDOlUCTUlXB or 
Watch and Chronometer Maker.’ Tool., 
lilalhen.iltimI, Optical and Phile- 
■ophical In.trumenta, School 
Apparatus, Ate.. 
Stf MarketStreet. Printer. Exchange, 
■OrkOfTT. A XTTk HTTP 
0. P. BABCOCK. 
myl9* d&wly 
W. L. KELLER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE, 
Residence Cor. Congress Si Vaughn St 
,.. Portland Me. lyiTtr 
85 TUBS 
Choice Vermont Butter. 
lO Brls. New Orleans Molasses, 
— fob sale by 
D. B. BICKER Ac CO., 
185 VORI STREET. 
Jf2?_dtt 
MORE THAN EVER. 
Are we now prepared to suit all 
our customers with the easiet tit- 
ting.best looking and most service* 
tble boots ever made. 
M. O. PALMER. 
-aprl___deoddtr 
Something New. 
r ABIES send your address to 87 Spring St„ andf 
'rT?itl>e aS‘i"t ,he Ladies’ Easy Cutting amt York table call and show this gem of the work 
oom. Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system* marls * t/ 
>outti<*rn Pine. 
LONG pieces, various dimensions suitable for shin or bridge work. Also three, three and a half, 
did four inch plank long and wide, for sale low. 
J. S. ROBERTS, 
aplCdlm 7 & 9 Center Street. 
THE PBESS. 
WE1HNESDAY MOKNIKG, APB. 2S» 75 
TIIE PBEM 
May ba obtained at ‘I16 A^dre^s" 
»enden Bros., Marquis, , ChisUolm 
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Banuries, 
» 
Bros., on all trains that run out ot 
the city. 
At Biddeford, ot Pitlsbury. 
At Saco of L. Hodgdon, 
At Willarville, of J. s. Carter. 
At Lewislom of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
=7otY=AND vicinity. 
New AdrertiMmeita To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Second Pariah—Fair and Entertainment. 
A Grand Ball—Lake Sebago. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
K endall & Whitney—3. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Agent Wanted—A Gentleman. 
Nathan Goold—Removed. 
Limes for sale—Pettengill & Littlejohn. 
Fishing Vessel for Sale. 
Yacht Rival for Sale. 
Fine Shirt—Charles Curtis & Co. 
Seisnre ot Goods—I. Washburn, Jr. 
Wanted—By a Gentleman. 
Dauchy’s Announcements—3. 
Ifluaicipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Patrick McDonough. Assault and bat- 
tery. Fined $3 with costs. Paid. 
Philip S. Gordon. Intoxication. Fined $3 with 
costs. Paid. 
John Ward. Open shop. Fined $10 with costs. 
Paid. 
Brief Jottings. 
rt>. ... ■ i__T iVn pAvflantt 
XUC1C Will <1 ojltvmi --- 
Union Band of Hope Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, for the purpose of rehearsing pieces 
for the coining exhibition. All members ate 
requested to be present. 
At the anniversary entertainment of Maine 
Bodge, Monday evening, instead of “Hall” as 
incorrectly reported, it was Amos F. Abbott of 
Decrmg, who suug in the quartette, that re- 
ceived so hearty commendation. Mrs. Merrill’s 
solos were very finely rendered, as usual. The 
accompaniments were by Mr. Frank F. Ingra- 
ham. 
The class of 72 will, on Monday evening 
next, give an entertainment consisting of a 
farce and an original burlesque opera. Tickets 
are now for sale by all members of the class. 
It is hoped that all friends of the class will be 
present. 
The people of Fryeburg are to have a picnic 
dinner aud a town spelling match on May 
Day. 
A man who made his garden yesterday built 
a fire in the centre to keep the seeds warm. 
The property No. 1 spruce street, has been 
sold at auction by F. O. Bailey & Co. to Rosana 
Wall, for $3,550. 
Bishop elect Healv has been presented by the 
officers and teachers of St. James Sunday 
School, Boston, a Russia leather album, con- 
taining a photograph of each of the teachers. 
There will be a dance at North Conway Fri- 
day evening, in Masonic Hall. 
The engine which was the bone of contention 
at one time the present season, is now on ex- 
hibition on Union street, where it will remain 
for several months to give all an opportunity to 
see it. 
Mr. C. H. Kimball is drawing the plans for a 
brick block with a marble front, to be erected 
on Main street, Biddeford, the present season. 
It has a front of 104 feet and is 60 feet deep, 
three stories high and a flat roof. The Masons 
have the refusal of the third story for a Ma- 
sonic Hall. 
The Turnverein boys give an exhibition a^ 
their hall next Thursday evening. Chandler 
will furnish the music and at the close of the 
exhibition a social hop will be indulged in. 
A girl named Elizabeth Milligan, only 15 
years of age, was sent to the Industrial School 
for Girls yesterday. 
Mr. William Carrodaile, who resides on Han" 
cock street, had his leg broken yesterday, while 
taking down a building. 
mre. Hilaries ju.au isuu ui ouuua lappa, ton uu 
Cumberland street yesterday afternoon and cut 
her bead. 
An aged gentleman residing up town was 
taken insane yesterday, and it was necessary 
to take him to the station to prevent him injur- 
ing his family. 
The steamer Lewiston will hereafter touch at 
Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, every trip. 
The assailants of Mr. Chase will be brought 
before Judge Knight this morning. 
Remember the ball at Sebago Lake, Friday 
evening. Cole will furnish the music, and an 
extra train will be run. 
The lourth grammar school will give a pleas- 
ing entertainment this afternoon for the bene- 
fit of their library. 
The young folks had a very pleasant assem- 
bly at Reception Hall last evening. 
Don’t forget the Resolute B. B, Club assem- 
bly at Lancaster Hall, to-night 
Deputy sheriff Dresser of Portland went out 
to Saco yesterday, and ia company With dep- 
uty sheriff Durgin arrested a young man 
named Merrill, for forging, last December, the 
name of one Dyer to an oroer on Mr. Josiah 
Burleigh for a $48 suit of clothes. 
Eastern railroad stock appears to have an 
upward tendency, selling yesterday for 654- 
Saturday it was 634- 
Two Houses Burned at Falmouth.—The 
fire spoken of in the Press yesterday morning 
as seen in the direction of Falmouth proved to 
be quite destructive. Mr. Richards, who owns 
a pasture near Colley’s Corner, built a fire in 
the field to burn the brush, but the wind was 
blowing so fresh that the fire got beyond his 
control. The whole neighborhood turned out 
to fight the flames but they spread with great 
rapidity and the story and a half dwelling oc" 
cupied by Miss Lucy Merrill was soon on fire. 
The neighbors succeeded in saving the furni- 
ture, but the house was burned down. The 
bouse was valued at $1500, and insured for $450 
in the Falmouth Mutual Insurance Co. 
The house of Mr. E. G. M. Tukesbury—of 
the firm of Tukesbury & Co., of this city was 
also burned to the ground, together with barn, 
arriage-house and' other outbuildings. This 
ouse was valued at $2500, and was insured for 
$1200 in the Falmouth Mutual. 
The store of Mr. Colley caught fire sever »1 
times but the crowd of people succeeded in 
putting it out. The new school house just 
built was also on fire several times, but the 
fire was extinguished before much damage was 
done. 
Rev. Mr. Haskell of Falmouth, who was in 
the house of Mr. Tukesbury, attempted to save 
a lot of clothing, when the roof fell in and was 
quite severely injured. A boy was also badly 
burned in getting the furnitnre from the house 
of Miss Merrill. 
Breaking and Entering.—The stable of 
Samuel Bell, the well known boot and shoe 
dealer on Congress street, was broken into at 
West Falmouth, Monday night, and a fine sil- 
ver mounted harness and two large Buffalo 
robes taken. It is said that that vicinity is 
overrun with tramps who beg their food from 
door to door week after week. A suspicious 
looking character was seen about the afternoon 
before the stable was entered. 
Washburn’s Exhibition.—Next Friday 
evening Washburn’s great moral show appears 
at City Hall. Owing to the size of the hall, 
the agent has decided to put the tickets at 25 
cents. This is a very low figure for an enter- 
L: -1- 1 vonnlo- 
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tion, and the hall should be filled. A few 
reserved seats can be found at Stockbridge’s 
music store. 
Asthay.—A little three year old chap ran 
away from his home on Winter street yester- 
day, pushed his doll carriage down through 
Congress and High streets to the lower part of 
Danforth, where he was found fast |asleep on 
the sidewalk and cared for by good Samaritans, 
who transferred him to officer York, by whose 
care he was returned to his home. 
Besolutes’ Bali..—The friends of this 
favorite Club will have their assembly at Lan- 
caster Hall this evening. A large number of 
tickets have been sold, and a very enjoyable 
time may be expected. Chandler will furnish 
his very best music for the occasion. Be sure 
to go and take your friends. 
The Phizes.—The prizes for the match be- 
tween twenty-five girls of the High School and 
an equal number of Bowdoin Btudents may be 
seen in the window of Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & 
Donbum, Middle street. The Dickens’ works 
is the Globe edition of Hurd & Houghton. 
The Beform Club hold their regular business 
meeting this evening at their club rooms. A 
full attendance is desired. All men addicted 
to the use of the ardent are invited to attend 
and join the club. To-morrow evening they 
hold their public meeting. 
The Gas Compamy.—The Portland Gas Com- 
pany have engaged Mr. George H. Harding to 
draw a plan of the city showing every pipe of 
the company and its connection. It is said to 
he a very difficult job. 
The Inland Pottd JBnainess. 
George W. True, Esq., oue of the committee 
sent to Washington by the Board of Trade to 
represent the grievances of merchants at this 
port and elsewhere doing business over the 
Grand Trunk, at the recent Treasury regula- 
tions requiring the entry of all goods passing 
through the United States from Canada for 
shipment to another country, returned yester- 
day, having been in Washington threo weeks. 
As has been stated, he represents that the 
decision is unfavorable to business interests. 
Goods intended for consumption in this coun- 
try or for warehouse may be entered here, hut 
all merchandise in transitu must be entered at 
Island Pond. 
Mr. True says that everything has been done 
which it is possible to do; to have the recent 
regulations annulled, but in vain. Senator 
Morrill, who was in Washington, made himself 
acquainted with all the details of the subject, 
and was indefatigable in his efforts to have .the 
old order of things restored. Mr. Blaine 
visited the Department three times and be- 
sought the officials not to revive the old regula- 
tions relative to sealed cars. 
We understand that those representing our 
business interests found the subordinates in the 
Department fully convinced that the old sealed 
car system was a fraud upon the revenues, 
although specific cases in connection with the 
Grand Trunk could not be cited. One of the 
leading opponents is Assistant Secretary Hart- 
ley, formerly of Sica—an excellent example of 
what a life long civil service system will afford 
us, as he has been in the Department since the 
days of ex-President Pierce. Unquestionably 
the venerable fossil thinks he is right, as do all 
of the officers who have been led to see that 
side of the question since the continuous repre- 
sentations of fraud through the sealed car 
system, which were begun early last fall. 
Doubtless the report of the not very savory 
Bingham, the well known Special Treasury 
Agent, has had its influence to bring about the 
change, though he now protests that he is 
friendly to Portland. 
About ten days sinoe Senator Morrill thought 
he had secured the desired change. Special 
Agent Martin, who was the only disinterested 
official who knew anything about the case, re- 
ported strongly in favor of the old system, and 
it was agreed that papers should be made out 
in accordance with his suggestions. But after 
a day or two, through the representations of 
the subordinates upon whom he is obliged to 
rely, Secretary Bristow came to the conclusion 
that under the law the entry must be made at 
the first port or custom-house after entering 
the country. Senator Morrill did not have 
another opportunity to see the Secretary after 
that time, as he was called to New York ou 
business, and did not return until Mr. Morrill 
was obliged to leave Washington. 
All of |the frontier collectors were there, 
either in person or by active attorneys. In 
fact, they have been urging this matter for 
years, and for the past six months with great 
persistence. It is a matter of fees with them; 
for by an old law the frontier collectors are 
allowed ten cents a blank for all papers used in 
making entries, and as three of these papers 
are required to be made in triplicate for every 
car entered at such frontier port, it wilt be 
seen that their revenue frpm this souree is very 
large in the aggregate. 
Mr. True expresses the opinion that the pres 
ent regulations cannot stand long, as it will be 
an impossibility to carry them into effect—a 
fact which the Treasury officials who are not 
acquainted with the lay of the land do not 
appreciate. At any rate, the end is not yet. 
the spelling furore. 
The Pending Rattle at City Rail-The 
Skirmishes Elsewhere. 
At last the spelling furore in all its intensity 
has reached Portland. The numerous “spells” 
which have been held in various church ves- 
tries have been but preliminary skirmishes. 
The grand “charge along the whole line” will 
be at the City Hall to-moirow night. The ar- 
rangements are nearly complete for the chain. 
_orlvi/ai. aril 1 than held under 
the auspices of the 1st Baptist and 2d Parish 
Societies. A gentleman long connected with 
educational interests will preside; Mr. Patten, 
of the High School, will act as umpire, two 
prominent professional men as judges, and A. 
E-JChase, Esq., will hurl the orthographic light- 
ning at the devoted heads of a hundred or more 
gentlemen and ladies from the first circles of 
onr city. 
Three prizes will be given to the successful 
contestants, viz.: $5 to the best speller of com- 
mon, simple words; an Unabridged Webster or 
Worcester (as the winner prefers) fer the best 
speller of all English words, technical terms 
and proper names excluded; and a champion 
goblet and salver, beautifully and appropriately 
engraved to the person missing tbe fewest words 
in the final test, where a “miss” will not send 
to a seat. 
A large number of ladies have signified their 
intention to participate, if gentlemen win the 
prizes they must earn them. Gentlemen or 
ladies wishing to contest for the championship 
goblet will call on Rev. J. M. Palmer or M. L. 
Stevens, Esq., before the match. 
INDIA STREET VESTRY. 
The spelling match at India street last even- 
isg was well attended. J. O. Winship, Esq., 
gave out the words, and Rev. Mr. Bicknell and 
M. P. Frank, Esq acted as umpires. Little 
Miss Sargent took the prize in the first class. 
The second class waB made up of pretty good 
spellers. After a long struggle the whole class 
went, leaving E. F. Waite to carry off the hon- 
ors. A Josh Billings spell was then indulged 
in, greatly to the delight of the audience. 
ALLEN MISSION. 
The match at the Mission was very success- 
ful. Mr. Neal pronounced the words and Capt. 
Sturdivant was the umpire. The prize in the 
first class was taken by Jennie Chase. In the 
second class the prize was taken by Miss / lice 
Frohock, a smart little miss, who appeared to 
be an excellent speller. She received a hand- 
some bouquet. The match was such a success 
that it was decided to have another one Satur- 
day evening. 
AT WEST END. 
The people at West end have had their spell- 
ing match, which was very satisfactory, the 
spell taking place in the chapel under the di- 
rection of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Morgan, who 
gave out the words. George Buzzell acted as 
umpire. The contest at last was very interest- 
ing between Mrs. Morgan and Miss Susie Buz- 
zell, but after passing through many hard words 
the latter went out on “purview.” 
The Glen Hodse.—The proprietors of the 
Glen House, Messrs. W. & C. R. Milliken, 
have issued a circular stating that this most 
popular summer hotel will be open for the sea- 
son June 17—and will close October 1. Many 
improvements have been made during the sea 
son not only to the very superior Glen House, 
but the immediate surroundings of the place 
have been brought into still grsater perfection 
by further cultivation of the grounds and the 
opening of new forest paths for the convenience 
and pleasure of the guests. The Glen House 
is too well known to the public to require an 
extended notice. No mountain resort has its 
rich or varied scenery or so many points of in- 
terest so easily reached. The house of itself 
has no superior in the mountain region, if in- 
deed it has a successful rival, for the proprie- 
tors have expended money lavishly to make 
the Glen first class in every respect. The Glen 
von/tViorl in a fniv Tirmra frnm nnv 
easttrn city. From Gorham, N. H., on the 
Grand Trunk it is hut tight miles; from Glen 
station cn the Portland & Ogdensburg, it is fif. 
teen miles, and from the summit of Mt. Wash- 
ington, if reached from the Mt. Washington 
Railroad, eight miles. From each of these 
points the proprietors run daily coaches during 
the season, and when we speak of coaches, we 
do not mean springless mud wagons drawn by 
old, spiritless horses, but elegant Concord 
coaches and teams famous throughout the re- 
gion. Those living by the sea all the year, find 
the mountain air not only grateful but highly 
beneficial to the health, so that the tendency 
toward mountain resorts by those living in our 
maritime cities increases every year. 
Entertainments —On this and to-morrow 
evenings the ladies of St. Lawrence street 
Society will give an entertainment in their 
church. This evening a concert will be given 
and to-morrow evening they are to have an old 
fashioned spelling match, conducted as 
formerly. _. .. 
This evening the ladies of the First Baptist 
Society will give a select entertainment in the 
vestry of their church. The programme 
com- 
prises music, readings, and other attractions. 
The Museum.—“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” has 
been revived at the Museum for two nights and 
a matinee. People will gladly welcome the 
opportunity to see the irresistible “Topsy” 
once more, and the play will doubtless draw 
I crowded houses. The first performance is to be given at the matineo this afternoon. 
School Committee.—The following business 
was transacted at the regular monthly meeting 
of the School Committee: 
A communication was received from Mr 
Hunt, accepting the office of School Superin- 
tendent, and stating that he would be ready to 
assume the duties May 1st. 
Miss Dora A. Dellou was elected teacher of 
the Long Island school. 
The matter of a school on Crotch Island was 
referred to the Mayor. 
Messrs. Frank, Shailer and Fobes were ap- 
pointed a committee to take into consideration 
the expediency of providing the pupils of the 
schools with books at the lowest wholesale 
prices. 
Dr. Shailer and C. F. Libby were appointed 
a Icommittee, of which the Mayor is chair- 
man, to consider all cases of studies or disci- 
pline which may arise in the High School, and 
to have power to act. 
A petitiou was prepared to be presented to 
the City Council, requesting that the grounds 
about the North School be enclcsod with a 
fence. 
The committee on Brackett and Park street 
schools were directed to appear before the Com- 
mittee on Public Buildings regarding better 
accommodations for Primary No. 7. 
The matter of relieving the crowded condi- 
tion of the North School was referred to Dr. 
Shailer and Mr. Curtis, with power. 
Base Ball.—There will bo a grand match 
this evening at Lancaster Hall, between the 
Resolutes and Chandler’s best team. As this 
is expected to be a very hot game, we hopo all 
of the friends of base ball to turn out. Game 
will be called at 8 o’clock. 
Business Notes. 
The Calais Times says that many of the saw 
mills on that river have started up. 
The saw mill of the Androscoggin Water 
Power Company at Lisbon started up last week. 
The company has two millions of logs in the 
river and five millions at Milan, to come down 
with the Lewiston drives. 
The Oxford Democrat gives an extended no- 
tice of the foundry and agricultural implement 
manufactory of F. C. Merrill, Esq, at South 
Paris. He is now making the Pettengill swivel 
plow, Pettengill’s horse hoe and cultivator, and 
has just invented a coulter harrow. Mr. Mer- 
rill’s establishment is one of the most completo 
in Maine. 
Arthur Berry & Son start their saw mill at 
Bowdoinham this week. This mill has the 
reputation of being one of the best in the state 
and when in full operation works about fifty 
men. In connection with it there D a slat 
planer. 
The Augusta Journal says that the steam 
saw mill of the Kennebec Land and Lumber 
Company in that city started up Monday for 
the summer campaign. 
Gen. Connok.—We have heretofore quoted 
declarations of the Waterville Mail,the Bridg- 
ton News, and others of the “independent” 
press relative to the candidacy. We take the 
following from the North Star, the “indepen- 
dent” of independents: 
Thus far one has just about the same sup- 
port as another, but after members of the Re- 
publican party have had time to examine the 
qualifications of each prospective candidate,we 
think the name of Gen. Connor will prove the 
most acceptable to a majority. Added to his 
liberal education and general intelligence upon 
political affairs, he has a firm hold upoa the 
affections and respect of the soldiers and would 
receive their support So far as events have 
developed, Gen. Connor apoears to be the most 
acceptable man yet mentioned for the Govern- 
orship, though others may hereafter come to 
the front wlio can presentjstronger claims for 
the position than the one alluded to. 
At the present writing it is our individual 
opinion that as few objections cau be urged 
against Gen. Connor as against any gentleman 
yet named. We shall wait for the entire list 
of gubernatorial candidates to be completed, 
and then give our support to the one whom we 
consider the best qualified for the place. 
Death in Saco.—The Biddeford Times an- 
nounces the death of Hon. James M. Burbank 
of Saco, which occurred Monday evening, after 
being confined to his house for three weeks. 
Mr. Burbank has for years been a successful 
business man in York county, and has held 
many positions of honor and trust, having been 
twice sheriff of that county and once a member 
of the state senate. Mr. Burbank was a public 
spirited man and his loss will be felt. His age 
was 63, and he leaves a wife and three daugh- 
ters. 
_
The Oodensburo Work.—The rock cut at 
Frankenstein Cliff is literally covered with 
men, there being fifty men at work on a sec- 
tion sixty-five yards iD length. Less than a 
thousand yards remains to be taken out and 
the force is able to work out fifty yards a day. 
Two feet of snow is reported in that section. 
Last week was one of the roughest of the sea- 
son on account of the violent winds, 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal regrets to learn that 
Hen. Job Prince of Turner lies seriously ill, 
with symptoms of pneumonia, and that very 
little hope is entertained of his recovery. 
The Lewiston Journal says that extensive 
improvements are about to be made in the 
Maire Central station in that city. A dining 
saloon is to be built, so that trains will stop at 
that city for dinner instead of at Danville 
Junction. 
Moses Crafts has been elected trustee of the 
Mechanics’Savings Bank at Auburn, in place 
of Mr. Wheelock, resigned. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Phillips and Strong Telegraph Company, at 
Phillips, on the 24th iust., it was voted to in- 
struct the directors to commence the work of 
construction immediately. The stock is nearly 
all taken up, and nearly three hundred of the 
poles already on the line. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. W. A. Parlin of Wintbrop has gone to 
Wiscasset to take charge of the shoe shop 
connected with the jail there. 
A correspondent of the Kennebec Journal 
wants the state library to be made accessible to 
the people of the state, by which be means 
that its volumes shall be lent to any one who 
desires them. 
C. M. Bailey gave the men in his employ, at 
the factories in Baileyville, an oyster supper on 
the 20th inst 
The Kennebeo Journal says that the old 
“Wyman Tavern,” at the foot of Belgrade 
Hill, was burned last Monday. The fire caught 
in the chimney. No family lived in the house, 
but it was used for a workshop. The loss of 
the building was not great, except the lumber. 
No insurance. Mr. John C. Taylor had some 
40 barrels of cider stored in the cellar, which 
was lost, except 3 casks. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
There is a wonderful child in Stoneham two 
years old, the son of Albert Littlefield, who 
can point out any place cu a map, after being 
once told where it is, when beiDg asked to do 
so. 
The Bethel Grangers received their first car 
of flour last Saturday. The price and quality 
are both very satisfactory. 
The Democrat names a school district in 
Andover, iD which there are ten farmers who 
raised year 320 bushels of wheat, 050 of oats, 
6.500 of potatoes, 169,000 lbs. of hops, besides 
having gardens and other crops. 
The Norway Advertiser thinks the reformers 
i■ j_ /'ll_n.iM.L in itirian 
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short hours thau has heen done in three years 
by the two Christian churches” in the village. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTV. 
The Whig learns that on Sunday morning 
the house, barn, wood-house, carriage-house 
and other outbuildings of William Lowell of 
Springfield were destroyed by fire. The farm- 
ing tools, grain and potatoes were lost, but a 
small portion of the household furniture and 
fixtures and wearing apparel was saved. The 
estimated loss is about $2000, on which there is 
a partial insurance. 
The winter term at the State College closed 
last Friday. The spring term commences next 
Monday. 
Bangor had an immense spelling match. 
Clerk-of-the-Courts Brett got the primer, and 
the last lady went down on a word of ten 
syllables. 
We were much pleased in looking over the 
fifteenth annual report of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society of the United States, to sec 
that over and above the legal reserve they have 
an individual surplus of $3,662,587,28-100. 
We notice also that the business of the So- 
ciety. although widely extended, is confined to 
the most healthy localities. The losses by death 
fall considerably below the amount predicted 
by the mortuary table, upon which the calcu- 
lations of the society are based. 
Their business is conducted on the all cash 
and purely mutual basis. All payments to the 
society are required to bo in cash, and all losses 
are paid by the Society in cash. All profits are 
divided among the assured. Larger accumula- 
tions of profits have been made on the Tontine 
Saving’s Fund Policies of the Society, than 
have been heretofore paid on policies of equal 
age, by any company. (The attention of the 
public is specially called to this method of as- 
surance, introduced by the Equitable, and con- 
tenting which full information;may be obtained 
from the Society’s publications.) 
The confidence of the public is exhibited by 
the growth of the Society’s business. Aftbr 
steadily increasing, the amount of actual new 
business transacted in the ninth year after the 
organization of theSociety,exceeded that of any 
other life company in the world; and during 
the subsequent years the Equitable has con- 
tinued to hold the prominent position then 
attained. The popularity is due in a great 
measure, to the judicious management of the 
society, combining sound principles and ex- 
treme care, with a thoroughly energetic policy. 
This management has already secured the most 
substantial results and an impregnable position. 
Kendall & Wuitnene offer for sale a I 
choice lot of Hybrid Perpetual Koses from a 
Maine Nursery. Also tho favorite climbers 
Baltimore Belle, Queen of tho Prairi®-p28.d4t 
Hedge Plants of every description for salo 
by Kendall & Whitney. ap28-4t 
Hulless Oats 13.00 per bushel. For salo by 
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, Me. ap28-3t 
Tiie Corticelli Sewing Silk for hand or 
machine sewing, has the uncommon ment of 
giving universal satisfaction. Those who have 
once tried it will use no other. 
A Child Murdered.—This statement would 
chill the hearts of the stoutest if the- deed was 
committed with a knife, and vet, hundreds ot 
poor little ones are daily carried to the grave, 
who have perished from catarrh. Parents, pe 
ware of this banc, and have always on hand a 
box of German snuff. 
Two American Misses.—Miss Issippi and 
Missouri, are disfigured a ftood deal bytne 
snags in their mouths. In order that all 
otner 
Misses may avoid the like blemishes, they are 
advised lo use the tamous SOZODUiNi, 
which will prevent and obviate all such diffi- 
culties. ap26d&wlw 
Economical New Food.—25 cents will buy 
a package of Sea Moss Farine.made from pure 
Irish moss, widen will make 50 kinds of dishes, 
such as cakes,pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts 
of custar .?, jellies,'creams, Charlotte ltusse, 
blanc mauge, etc. Sold by all Druggists and 
Grocers. aprl6eod dawly 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FINE SHIRTS 
MADE TO ORDER. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 CONGRESS ST„ PORTLAND. 
apr28___ileowlylp 
Seizure of Goods. 
District of Portland and Falmouth, ) 
Custom House, Portland, April 27, 1875* ) 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following 
de- 
scribed goods were seized in this District on 
the days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the 
revenue laws, and are detained in public store at this 
port; any person or persons claiming the same are 
requested to appear and make such claim within 
twenty days from the date of this publication: 
May 4, 1874, seized on G. T. Whaif, 232 Cigars, 5 
bottles Ale; May 15, on Portland Pier, lot. about 
1200 lbs., old Rope Junk; May 21,12 bottles brandy, 
4do. Whiskey.2 do. Gin, 2 do. Rum, 1 do. Wine; 
Aug 1, on board Steamer Falmouth, 11 pairs Gloves, 
3* yds. Cambric; March 24, 1875, on Steamship 
Wharf, 6 yds. Dress Goods; 4 bottles tain; on Cen- 
tral Wharf, 500 bunches (6,500) Cigarettes; March 25, 
on board Bark Daring,” 1 bottle Rum, 1 do. Wine, 
25 bunches, (400) Cigarettes, 15 lbs. Fine Cut Tobacco: 
April 7, on Commercial Wharf, 2 bags sugar; April 
9, Portland Harbor, lot Rope Junk; on board Steam- 
er “Polino,” 3 rolls (80 yards) Cloth. 
1. WASHBURN, JR., Collector. 
apr28___dlaw3w 
Yacht Rival for Sale. 
THE celebrated Yacht Rival, now lying at Central Wharf, formerly of Westport, Me., is now 
oftreed for sale in this Market. Said Yacht is 30 feet 
long, 10 feet beam, Center Board and Cat Rigged, is 
well found in Sails and Rigging, and is first class in 
every Darticular. This Yacht has always had the 
reputatiou of being one of the fastest and safest in 
the State. Will be sold very cheap. For terms, ap- 
ply to GEO. W. RICH & CO.. 
ap28dlw 173 Fore street, Portland. 
NATHAN QOOLD, 
— BAS REMOVED TO — 
16 MARKET SQUARE, OVER SWEET- 
SIR’S APOTHECARY SHOP. 
{^“Particular attention paid to cutting of Youths’ 
and Boys’ garments. ap28dlm 
Fishing Vessel for Sale. 
THE Schooner Cora Greenwood of Cape Porpoise. About 33 tons New Measurement, 9 years old. 
Well found, and newly fitted for sea. Will be sold 
at a great bargain, to close up a concern. Address 
at »Rennebunkport, Me., SILVESTER BROWN, 
Agent. 
_
ttP28d2w 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Men or women. $34 a week* 
Proof f umiehed.Bueiness pleaa- 
* ant and honorable with no risk- 
\ A16 page circular and ^  aluabtt 
Samples free. r»“Send vourad- ^ dress on postal card. Don’t de- 
lay but write at once to * 
— 
_f.M. REED.Stii ST..KE w runs 
Agent Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN of unquestionable character and ability as agent iu Portland for one of the old- 
est and best “Lite Insurance Companies” in the 
country. Previous acquaintance with the ihusiuess 
not essential. Apply to-day from 11 to 12 o’clock, 
at the Falmouth House, Room 50. ap28dlt* 
Tenement Wanted. 
BY gentleman and wife a tenement of from 3 to 6 rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Two of the 
rooms must be large and facing south or west. Ref- 
erences satisfactory. Address 
L. R., Press Office. 
LISLES FOR SALE. 
PETTENGILL & LITTLEJOHN, 
ap28 N market Street. d3t 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman and his Wife two unfurnished rooms with board in a private tamily. Central 
part of city preferred. Address, 
apr28dlw I*• O. BOX 1932. 
nA Daily to Agents. S3 new articles and 
the best Family Paper in America, with 
two 85.00 Chromos, free. AM. M’FG CO.. 300 
Broadway, N. Y.■ap28t4w 
A FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it Sold by Agents, Address, G. S. WALKER, 
Erie, Pa.ap28t4w 
LARGE SALE 
— OP — 
FURNITURE ! 
An Offer 
— BY THE — 
Manufacturer to the Con- 
sumcr. 
Until further notice we shall sell all kinds of furniture 
Five percent. Lower 
than any Boston dealer or manuiacturer will sen in 
this market, with additional advantages of having 
No Freight or Trucking to Pay, 
and having your furniture delivered to your house 
all cleaned up ready for use, with the privilege of ex- 
changing or returning if not satisfactory, and will 
guarantee to give 
Better Furniture & Better Finish. 
There is no firm in New England that has a larger 
or better stock of furniture thau we can show. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co. 
MANUFACTURERS, 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ieb9 WFM3m 
NEW _GOODS. 
JOHNSON & CLARK. 
We would inform our friends and customers that 
we are now prepared to exhibit a complete line of the 
atest styles in 
HATS AND BONNETS. 
Also Novelties in 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. 
No. 7. Clapp’s Block, Congress St, 
MKS. X. P. JOHNSON, 
MISS E. D. CLARK. ap20d2w 
We shall offer This Day 
CHOICE STYLES 
— OF — 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — 
25 CENTS PER YARD. 
Many of them are worth double the money. 
A. B. BUTLER. 
ap.„ Alt/ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
READY MADE 
CLOTHING! 
A Specialty at 
Fisk & Co.’s 
One Price Piling Store 1 
No better assortment can be 
found in Boston than we show. It 
is our desire to supply the demand 
long felt in this city for a FIRST 
CLASS STORE, where all ages and 
sizes of childrens’ garments can 
be obtained. We have supplied 
our 
Childrens’ Department 
with an immense assortment of 
all the 
LATE DESIGNS 
SHADES AND MAKES. 
All the Rage, 
Our Iron Clad Play Suite, 
FOR 
$3,00, $3,50, and $5.00. 
Popular School Suits 
From $8.00 to $12.00, 
Very handsome and sure to please. 
Lots of Pockets, and always 
make the little ones laugh, at 
prices to suit the Purses and Peo- 
ple. 
Spring Over Coats, 
Coats,Pants,& V ests, 
All of the Latest Styles that 
CAHi’T BE BEAT ! 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co. 
One Price Clothiers, 
233 MIDDLE 
AND 
8 TEMPLE STREET. 
apl2 d3m 
BANKRUPT STOCKS 
On Monday, April 26th, 
tha bankrupt stock of 
FANCY GOODS 
IN STORE 
No. 3 Deering Block, 
will be oflered to the public at 
REDUCED PRICES. 
Having pnrcbased the above stock, I respectfully 
invite friends and the public to call and examine the 
goods and prices. The stock consists of a fall line of 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Skirts, 
Parasofs, Handkerchiefs, etc. 
Extra Inducements for Thirty Days, 
after which time the store will be replenished with 
SEASONABLE GOODS. 
Please notice a few of our Reduced Prices: 
One let Ladle.’ Plain and Bibbed Cotton 
Horn, 3 pair, far 33 cent.. 
One lot Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Cotton 
Him, 3 pair, for 33 cents. 
One lot Ladies’ Merino Hose, 3 pair, for 
33 cents. 
One 1st Misses’ Fancy, Plain and Bibbed 
Cotton Hose, lO cent, per pair. 
One lot Kid CMores, one button, 43 cent, 
per pair. 
One lot Kid Clowes, Alexandre two but- 
ton, 73 cent, per pair. 
One lot Fancy and Mixed Earn, 30 cent, 
per Skein. 
One lot Bordered Towels, lO cent. each. 
,i is IS IS 131-3 “ “ 
is si sun Ties, 17 cent. each. 
». « German Cormts, 43 trnl. perpalr. 
Finer qualities from 73 cent, upwards. 
Hoop Skirt, from 37 1-3 oent. upwards. 
E. S. MERRILL, 
No. 3 Beering Bloek. 
ap24 ft 
CLARION. 
OUR NEW 
PORTABLE COOKING RANGE. 
FOB WOOD OR COAL. 
The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most 
Elegant and Economical, as wc warrant It to be the 
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus 
ever produced. 
The following are some oi its special matures: 
Illuminated fire box; clinkerless shaking and 
dumping grate; the best chance to broil without 
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot 
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best 
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top 
or back; dustless sifter and large ash pan; skeleton 
f'rate in hot closet; heat thrown under all 
its six 
ioles; water front when ordered; it has nickel plated 
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from 
the outside. 
In connection with the above we would merely add, 
that in design and finish, it is unsurpassed. It has 
an unusually large oven• and extra deep flues. The 
covers and centres are heavy, so preventing any 
warping. The broiling door is one of the most im- 
portant features in modem stoves, and is so arranged 
in THE CLARION that broiling can be carried on 
successfully without any odor coming into the room. 
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appear- 
ance, and shows at all times the condition of the fire 
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot 
closet bottom keeps any dish enveloped with warm 
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the 
front plate, and allows no dust to escape. 
This Range has been thoroughly tested in every 
particular, and every disinterested person and deal- 
ers will admit it to be the best Cooking Range ever 
ottered to the public. Please call and examine it and 
we can give you testimonials and references that will 
be satisfactory to you. 
Manufactured and for sale by 
WOOD, BISHOP 8a CO. 
BANGOB. 
For sale in Portland by 
NUTTER BROS. & CO. 
29 MARKET SQUARE. 
aprlO eod6m* 
DRAINAGE. 
ALL persons interested in drainage will find it to their advantage to call on the 
Pierce Manufacturing Company 
of cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing 
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc. Pipe 
Works, Corner Fox and Cove Sts., Portland, Me. 
Send all orders to J. L. SMITH, 
apr20dtf U. S. Hotel. 
GOOD PRESSED HAY 
Id large or small quantities. j 
FOR SALE BY 
GEOKGE 1>. BECK, 
ft 1,12 Cumberland House. i’U 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Grand Opening 
— of — 
Spring Fancy Goods. 
I WILL EXHIBIT 
— ON 
WEDNESDAY, 
The 31st of April, 
The finest Assortment of Goods, 
in Quality as well as Quantity, 
Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, 
Worsted Work in all varieties, 
Real and Imitation Laces, 
Gimps, Ornaments, 
Fringes, New Braids, 
Finest Jewelry in Garnet, 
Buttons in aU sizes, 
Imported Back Combs, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Corsets, etc. 
It is impossible to name all the articles. I ibvite 
all the ladies, buying or not, to call and examine 
muula anil l.rieoo 
I 
NO CARDS. 
RESPECTFULLY, 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
No. 4 Deering Block. 
apl3 (lislm 
DEANE_ BROS. 
Spring Opening 
— OF — 
FURNITURE ! 
We are prepared to show a fall line of 
Parlor, Hall, Library 
— AND — 
— OF — 
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE 
— AT — 
Prices that cannot be Beat in the State. 
We arc also Agents for the best 
SPRING RED 
in the market. Three months trial given, and if no 
Batisfartorv will be removed free of expense. 
Old Fnmilurc Repaired at .hart notiee 
and satisfaction siren. 
HEJIEHIIER THE NUMBER, 
51 Exchange Street, 
DEAIE BROS. 
mhl9 eod2m 
Havlng opened a salesroom at 
No. 13 Free Street, 
I am prepared to receive orders for the manufacture 
of all kinds of 
Upholstery Work 
— AND — 
FURNITURE REPAIRING 1 
and shall keep for sale 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, 
SPRING BEDS, 
CHAIRS AND BEDDING, 
at low prices. 
Draperies, Shades and Cushions made to 
order. 
Mnttrea.es Wholesale and Retail. 
A long experience as Foreman in first class estab- 
lishments in New York and Boston enables me to 
warrant all work entrusted to me. 
Wl«. DAVENPORT. 
ap24 dim 
ANDERSON 
has removed to 
436 CONGRESS ST., 
and Is opening a new stock of 
C0RSET8, 
HOSIERY, 
KID GLOVES, 
PARiSOLS, 
NECKTIES, 
PANIERS. 
All New Styles at very Low Prices. 
George Anderson, 
436 CONGRESS ST., 436, 
3 DOORS BE LOW V. S. HOTEL. 
apr27___d3t* 
BURNHAM’S 
Photograph Rooms, 
— IN — 
MARKET SQUARE, 
All Sizes, from Card to Life, 
finished in the very best manner, plain or in colors, 
COPIES MADE. 
Extraordinary Bates offered to Clubs. 
. ■■ n m mail ■ A RI 
J. U. r. DumNnnm 
declS eodly 
LADIES ! 
COME AND SEE OCR 
NEW GOODS! 
We can interest yon in 
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Diaper, 
Shirt Linens, Shirt Bosoms, 
BEB SPREADS, tic., tit. 
j\_. B. BUTLER, 
131 MIDDLE STREET. 
ap!6_dti 
PLEASE TELL THE PEOPLE 
where they 
CAN Btr THE BEST 
Concord style business wagon in the State, 
THE BEST TWO SEATEB WAGON 
— OR — 
Shifting Top Beach Carriage, Jaap Seat 
Carriage, Grocery and Express Wagon, 
warranted in every respeet for the least money. 
Carriage and Sleigh wood works for Sale. 
JOHN ADAMS, 
apr26 gACCARAPPA, MAINE. eodtf 
IV. B. NOBLE, 
DEALER IS 
FLOCK AND GRAIN OF ALL KINDS. 
Also small cargo of Cement, at the 
lowest market prices. 
No, 61 Commercial St., Portland, Me, 
apr27dim 
CARPET BEATING, 
WINDOW CLEANING and Jobbing done by M. C. MAKS. Order Slate at the Daily Press 
Offleo. All orders promptly attended to. Residence 
at No. 15 Washington St. aprltf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BARGAINS 
— IX — 
DRY ROODS ! 
— AT — 
I 
t 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
respectfully announce that they are now en- 
abled to offer to the 
Ladies of Portland 
and vicinity unusual advantages in the purchase 
of all kinds of 
Dry and Fancy 
C3-OOIDS I 
They havo recontly bought for 
at prices under the market value, so that they 
guarantee bargains in every department of their 
stock. 
They have just opened a full line of 
HI_1_J Til_lC1*11_ 
inaun iiuu 
SHAWLS, 
Imitation India, Doable Faced Black, 
Thibet, Long: and Square, Shet- 
land Beal and Imitation. 
DRESS ~GOODS ! 
comprising all the Novelties of the scasoD, such 
as KNICKERBOCKER Cloth, Camel’s Hair 
Plaids, MOHAIR LUSTRES, Plain and Plaid, 
Vigognes, De Beges, Black Hernannis, &c., 
some of which are not to be found elsewhere. 
Black Sicilienne for Sacques ! 
MOURNING GOODS ! 
This department has never been more com- 
plete than at present. It includes Henrietta 
Cloths, Cashmere, English Bombazine, Bom- 
bazine Cloth, Biarretz, Barrathea, Balmoral 
Crape, Tamise, Empress Cloth, Creton, Mohair 
BrilJiantine, Alpaca. 
LINENS AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS ! 
| In which department we would call especial 
attention to our fine assortment of Marseilles 
and Toilet Quilts in new and elegant patterns 
and extra widths, Crib Quilts, Crib Blankets, 
Bleached, Scotch and Turkey Bed Damasks, 
Napkins, Doylies, Damask and Huck Towels. 
Fine Wool, Domett and Embroid- 
ered Flannels. 
in white" goods 
we have a great variety of new fabrics. 
White Thread Edgings and Insertions, real 
and imitation, Black Thread and Malta Laces, 
Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, Cambric 
and Muslin Wrought Edgings and Insertions, 
Ruches, Ruffiings, Collars and Cuffs, Neck 
Ties, &c., &c. 
Also Hosiery, Fancy Goods, Small Wares, 
in ni-oaf voriotir lllao/'liod and TTl»MAAi*hP<l 
Cottons and Domestics retailed at 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
We keep only such goods as will recommend 
themselves, and prove a mutual benefit to our 
customers and ourselves. 
Additions will be constantly made of new and 
desirable goods adapted to the varying seasons. 
We earnestly invite a comparison of our 
goods and prices, believing we can offer very 
great inducements to purchasers. 
Every Lady should call and examine these 
goods and get the prices before making her 
purchases, as we offer our entire stock as low 
as these goods can be bought in 
New York, Boston, or elsewhere in 
the United States. 
ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. 
Samples sent free to any address. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
No. 6 Free St. Block. 
»p26 _deod2w 
Something New. 
OIL painted 
ram ms 
A perfect Substitute for Fresco 
Fainting in Oil. 
Is not Affected by Dampness. 
It Covers Defects In the Plastering 
which no Oil Painting will do. 
IS PEREECTLY WASHABLE. 
Crease or soil of any hind can be re- 
moved from it by the use of soap and water 
without aITecting the colors which are war 
ranted permanent. 
Can be placed open the wall far one fourth 
the cast of Fresco Painting in Oil. 
Having been appointed agents in Portland for the 
sale of the above, we respectfully invite the attention 
of the public to its extraordinary merits. 
Marrett,Bailey&Co. 
apr2 ilis2m 
H.M.Payson&Co. 
Bankers & Brokers, 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTLAND. 
my27 _eodtf 
S20,000~ 
To Loan on First Class mortgages 
iu Portland and Vicinity 
in Sums to Suit* 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per 
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real 
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if Judiciously 
made, are the best and safest modes of employing 
capital. First class securities always on hand, in- 
terest and principal collected without charge. Guar- 
antees perfect title and ample security in all its 
Real Estate Loans. Real Estate Invest- 
ments and Improvements made on commission 
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold. 
G. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency, 
« 
BROWN’S BLOCKS 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Furnished Bad Shipped hr 
N. O CRAM, 
istf 
AUCTION SAL£SJ 
F. O. BAILEY 4c CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 176 Fore Street, 
(Office 13 Exchange Street.) 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday at salesroom, 178 Fore street, 
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
71 OH GAY & tO. 
Auction Sale of New and Second 
Hand Furniture. 
ON WEDNESDAY, April 28th, at 104 o’clock, at Sales rooms, 18 Exchange Street, we .hall 
make a sale of New and Second Hand Furniture, in- 
cluding Chamber Seta, Bedsteads, Lounges, Tablea, 
Chairs, Spring Beds, ftc. Also an invoice ot Hair. 
Waal and ExceJaiar 
MORGAN 4c COM Auctioneers. 
ap27 d2t 
Sheriff’s Male. 
STATE OF MAINE, I 
ClJMBEKLAND, 88. f 
Taken on axecution, and will be sold at public auc- tion to the highest bidder, on THURSDAY, 
April 29th, at 10 o'clock in the lorenoon, at the auc- 
tion room of F. O. Bailey ft Co., 176 Fore street, in 
Portland, and said County, the follewing personal 
property, to wit: Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, So- 
las, Easy Chairs, Whatnots, Chamber Sets, Mat- 
rasses and Feather-beds, Stoves, Crockery and Glass 
Ware, ftc., ftc. 
At house No. 47 Washington street, at 12 30 o’clock 
in the afternoon, upon the same day, will be sold the 
following personal property, to wit: A large lot of 
coal, wood, lumber, empty barrels, boxes, one large 
Ice-chest, ftc. W. L. PENNELL, Sheriff. 
Dated in Portland, April 24,1875. 
F. O. Bailey 4t Co.; Auctioneers. 
apr27 d3t 
CHOICE PLANTS 
AT AUCTION. 
On Friday April 30th, at 10 o’cl’k 
A. M, 
At salesroom, 176 Fore etreet, we eball sell a good 
assortment ot Plants In Pots and Basket*. Gerani- 
ums, Pansies, Pelargoniums, Azaleas, Ac., Ac. 
These Plants are from the well known conservato- 
ries of Albert Dirwanger, Munjoy Hill, and will be 
found very strong and thrifty. 
F.O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aactieaeers. 
ap24 dtd 
Sheriffs Sale. 
CUMBEBLAKD, 83. 
rI7AKKN on Execution and will be sold at Publle 
A Auction, to the highest bidder, on MONDAY, 
May 3rd, at 2} o’clock in the afternoon, at 
the Auction Boom of F. O. Bailey A Co., 176 Fore 
Btreet, in Portland and said county, the following 
pergonal property, to wit: A stock of Groceries and 
Store Fixtures, consisting of bbls Flour, Sugar, Beef. 
Pork, Mackerel, Tobacco, Cigars, Rice, Lard, Canned 
goods, Soaps, Pails, Brooms, Crockery and Glass 
Ware, Fancy Goods, Ac.. Bread and Show Cases, 
Stove, Desks, Scales, Meat-block, Candy Jars, Ac. 
W. L. PENNELL, 8beriit. 
Dated at Portland, April 26th, 1875. 
F. O. BAILEY h CO., Aactieaeers. 
ap26dtd > 
Guardian’s Sale ot Beal Estate. 
PURSUANT to license from the Honorable Judge of Probate within and for the county ef Cum- 
berland, I shall sell at pnblic sale on the premises in 
Westbrook, in said county, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. 1873, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon, the following described real estate 
belonging to Charles A. Haskell and Annie M. Has- 
kell, minor children and heirs of Dexter V. Haskell, 
deceased, viz: Situated In said Westbrook and 
bounded northerly by the county road leading from 
Saccarappa village to Cumberland Mills village, and 
land ot Adeline H. Haskell: easterly by said Adeline 
H. Haskell’s land; southerly by land of Alonao Lib- 
by, and westerly by land ot one Guilford, of Mrs. M. 
A. Brigham, of G. A L. P. Warren, and the estate 
of Charles Qninby: said premises being crossed by 
the Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
FAB1US M. Ray, Guardian of said minors. 
April 22,1875.apr23d3w 
MORGAN £ CO., 
A U C TI O If JE E R S 
— AMD — 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 18 Exchange St., Portland. 
auld tf 
At Private Male. 
M. A Co. are agents for the sale of’Herring A Par- 
rel's champion Safes, “Wlegands” Patent Sectional 
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines, “Blake*” 
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant" Chemical 
Fire Engine. .__ 
D. W. CLARK & CO. 
No* 17 Market Street. 
QQDKK 
jpl 
The past long cold winter favoring the 
cutting and storage of Ian unnsaally large 
stock ot Ice, we Oder it In ear cn.looser, 
at the following 
REDUCED RATES: 
Seasaa Prices far ISIS, far Families and 
O flees. 
10 lbs. daily, from June to October 1,.$5.00 
15 u ««*’•« •* « u M.7.00 
2Q « « « •« 44 •* 41.9.CO 
MONTHLY PRICES. 
monthly rates apply la all sm taking Ice 
the whole .Cason, ar four month*. 
10 lbs. daily, per month,...11.50 
15 i." i. .  2.00 
20 44 44 44 44 .2.50 
N. B.—Ci*st«meri* nopplied l#r Ike year 
at proportionate rales. apl3ulBtf 
OF INTEREST TO THE LADIES 
To assist as in closing nnt onr stock of Bilks and other millinery roods, w« hare purchased an 
elegant assortment of the latest style Hats In Ft each 
Chip, Leghorn, and Straw; also a line of the flnest 
flowers. We can now furnish yon the moot Stylish 
Hats at very low prices; wo hare bought these goods 
simply to assist ns in closing out goods we had on 
hand and shall sell them at cost and onr previous 
stock at about 50 cents on a dollar. 
COOIA HASSAN. 
ap26 d3t 
OWEN & MOORE 
— OFFEB — 
25 DOZEN 
LADIES’ EXTRA SILK CLOCKED 
Balbriggan Hose 
AT 25 CTS^PER PAIR. 
Also a rery large assortment of Plain 
and Fancy Hosiery for Latfies, Gents, 
and Children. y 
I. B.—Bayers sf iMery will gad II la 
Iheir advantage tir/^ramlue asr stack be- 
fore purekasip^a^taewbere. 
0WW & MOORE, 
CONGRESS ST. COB. BROWN. 
ial4 <lt* 
Good Investments ! 
$35,000 
Indiana School -Bonds! 
ISSUED BY WEALTHY TOWNS. 
Principal and Interest payable in 
New York. 
C. KNEFLER, 
Dealer in Indiana Municipal Securities, 
76 EAST WASHINGTON ST., 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
apr26 d3t3p 
To Eet! 
THE Brick Stores, No, 7 and 9 Centre St. (near Commercial Street), with brick building In the 
rear, suitable for a manufactory. Motive power could be had from Portland Machine Works. 
J. B. BROWN. 
B. SHAW, Agt.. 
apr271slw»No. 217 Commercial St. 
GRASS SEEP. 
Herds Grass, Clover and Red Top, 
— FOB SALE BY — 
HARRIS & LITTLEFIELD, 
143 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 17, 1875. mal8tsdtt 
E. C. A C. H. O’BRION. 
■mi qwnlity Prtawd Hay and Straw, 
Cara, Heal, Oam and Cracked Cara. 
307 COiaMKKClAI, ST.,C»H.PARK. 
apr2ti <Uf 
t..--. -Jsssa 
POETRY. 
Cleopatra’s M rror. 
by v. w. b. 
You have a thousand slaves, who do 
Unwillingly their duty; 
And I one service have lor you, 
To image back your beauty; 
But that one service is so sweet, 
I would in it my lile might fleet. 
Your other slaves say you are stern; 1 always see you smiling, 
As from me some new grace you learn 
Your lovers for beguiling. 
Those slaves, did they but win as I 
Your smiles, would dare thrice o’er to die. 
Oh, would you that all lauds should pass 
Beneath your firm subjection! Then deem the world your looking-g!ass, 
And made for your reflection. Did you but smile on men as me. 
The whole world should in bondage be. 
—London Spectator. 
Translated for the Press from the French ot Erck- 
maun-Chatrian.j 
The Brigadier Frederic. 
The Story of a Frenchman Hanted by the 
German*. 
CHAHTEB Vm—CONTINUED. 
When I left him I was another man, and I 
went quietly back to Granfthal when a pleas- 
ant surprise awaited me. Jean Merlin had 
put all in order. The crevices in the doors 
and windows were all closed up, the floor 
washed, the furniture in place, the pictures 
hung on the walls, as nearly as possible in the 
sa me position as iD the forest house. It was 
intensely cold outside; but our stove which 
Jean had set np and polished drew like a 
blacksmith’s forge, and grandmother sat be- 
hind it in her old chair, listening to the hum 
and watching the flame as it lighted up the 
room. Marie Bose, her sleeves rolled up, 
seemed giaa to see my sausiacuou, ueau ma- 
lin, his pipe in his mouth and his eyes half 
shut; looked at me as If to say. 
“Well, papa Frederic, what do you think of 
that ? Is your room cold now ? Is not every- 
thing cleau, bright and in order? It is Marie 
Rose aDd I who have arranged all that!” 
And I seeing it all, said to them—“a'I is 
well, grandmother is warm. Now 1 sec that 
we can stay here. You are brave children 1” 
They laid the table. Marie Rose had made 
a good soup wi’h cabbages and pork, tor the 
Germans took all the fresh meat for them- 
selves; one must he content with smoked 
meats. Fortunately potatoes, cabbages, tur- 
nips were not wanting; they formed our prin- 
cipal resource. 
This evening we had our accustomed meal. 
During the supper I repeated all the details 
of what 1 had learned from M. Laroche re- 
lative to the affairs of the Republic. It was 
the first positive news that we had had from 
France for a long time, so you can imagine 
how they listened to me. Jean’s eyes spark- 
led when I spoke of the coming battles on 
the bank of the Loire. 
“Ah 1” said he. “They call all French 
men, old soldiers. Bless me, they deiend 
themselvesI” 
And I answered enthusiastically, “Yes 
they defend themselves I M. the Inspector 
said that if It continue 1 a few months the 
others would have enough of it.” 
Then he bit his moustache and seemed to 
wish to speak; but after looking at Marie 
Rose who was listening to us intently as usu- 
al he began eating again saying, 
“It is all the same. You give me great 
pleasure Father Frederic. Yes, this Is fa 
mous news.” 
At last, Bear eight o’clock he went away, 
saying he should return the next day or the 
day after and we went quietly to bed. 
Although the night before had been so sad 
and cold, this one was comfortable. We 
slept soundly in spite of the frost without. 
I had risen above my desolation and thought 
that we could live at Graufthal until the end 
of these events. 
Once sheltered under the rocks of Graufthal 
I hoped that the Germans would leave us qui- 
et. What could they demand of us more ? 
We had abandoned every thing, we lived in 
the poorest hamlet In the place, in the midst 
oi the woods. It was seldom that their scouts 
penetrated into this corner, so poor that they 
« < 1 1 c __c.. J.l_ 
CUU1U scarcely uuu c* uflio ui ovihii »««««» 
for requisition. All seemed to me for the best, 
and we thought to have nothing more to do 
with the bad race. 
Soon it was reported that Donadieu, the 
tali Kern and the other guards had passed the 
Vosges, that they were fighting against the 
Germans at Belfort, and all at once the 
thought came to me that Jean would go also. 
I hoped that Marie Rose would keep him; 
but I was not sure aud the iear haunted me. 
Every morning while my daughter did her 
work and Grandmother counted her beads I 
went down to the room below to smoke my 
pipe with Father Tkel Koffel, Starck and 
others who came for their glass of brandy. 
They talked of houses being searched, of the 
refusal to permit the ringing of bells, of the 
arrival of German school masters, to replace 
ours, of requisitions of every kind which in- 
creased every day, of the unfortunate peas- 
ants who were compelled to work for the 
Prussians, and a thousand other abomina- 
tions. 
OuedayHulot brought his grandson, a 
contraband, who told us that the landswher 
at Sarrebruck and Lanuda were furious, that 
they talked in their houses against the Re- 
public as the cause of the continuation of 
the war since Sedan; that they bad heard of 
a battle near Coulmiers in the direction of 
Orleans in which the Germans were routed, 
that the army of Frederic Charles went to 
their assistance, that our young men were go- 
ing to join the national army, and that the 
hauptmann had established a fine of 50 francs 
a day against the relatives of those who es- 
caped from the country—but it did not hin- 
der them from going. Scarcely bad he fin- 
^hrd speaking, than I went up the stairs 
l,'ir at a time to tell the good news to Marie 
^•e. I found her upon the landing. She 
was to the laundry and did not seem at 
all suipriso 
“Yes, y**i'*»ther, T. thought it would end 
thus, everybody ^.lst take a part. A.I1 the 
men must go. Tbv. qennan3 are thieves, 
they will return defeated, Her tranquillity 
astonished me, for the aUo 
have come to her that Jean,'5., bold-spirited 
man, would not remain in the i^,ntry at 
such a moment, and that he would go _nce 
in spite of all his promises of marrhL 
Thinking of that I went up the stairs as sub- 
went down, and two minutes after the step 
of Jean Merlin echoed on the stairs. Re en- 
tered quietly, his large felt cap pushed back, 
saying “Good morning Father Frederic. You 
are alone?” 
“Yes Jean, Marie Rose has just gone down 
into the laundry, and grandmother is still in 
bed.” 
“Ah good! gdW!” he replied, placing h!s 
stick behind the door. I guessed something 
by his manner. He walked back and forth 
and stopping suddenly in front of me, said 
I ou Know w nai is passing near urieans c 
You know that the overthrow of the Ger- 
mans is at hand, and that they call all men 
willing to serve ? What do you think of it ?” 
I turned red and replied, not a little em- 
barrassed, “Yes, for those who are there, on 
the other side of the Loire, it is well; but we 
should have to fight our way there. The 
Prussians would arrest us en route: they 
guard all the roads and passes.” 
“Bah!” he answered, “You believe the 
scamps more shrewd than they really are. 
/ I bet that I could pass the Vosges before 
their face and eyes. The tall Kern and 
Donadieu have passed with many others!” 
I soon perceived that he wanted to go, 
that it was almost decided in his own mind. 
It was a blow, for once in the army, God 
alone knew when the marriage would be 
consummated. The idea of Marie Rose 
troubled me. I said, 
“Doubtless! But we must think of the 
old people, Jean. What will your mother, 
the good old Magredel, say if yoa abandon 
her at such a time?” 
“My mother is a true Frenchwoman. We 
have talked it all over Brigadier. She con- 
sents!” 
I knew not what to say, and only at the 
end of a minute I asked, “And Mar.'e Rose! 
You do not think of Marie Rose! You are 
affianced. She is your wife before God!” 
“Marie Rose consents also. We have need 
only of your consent. Say yes, and all will 
be well. The last time I was. here when you 
were down stairs smoking your pipe, 1 told 
Marie Rose plainly how it was, that a guard- 
forester out of place, and an old soldier as I, 
ought to be at the front. She understood 
and consented.” 
When he told me that, George, it was 
much, and I cried “It is not possible.” i 
opened the window and called, “Marie Root 
—Marie Rose—Come up. Jean is here.” 
She was spreading out the linen and at once 
left her work and came up. 
“Marie Rose,” said I, “is it true that you 
consent that Jean Merlin shall go to Orleans 
near Paris to join the army? Is it true? 
Speak without fear.” 
Pale, but with sparkling eyes, she answered 
“Yes; it is his duty. He must go. We will 
not become Prussians, and others ought not 
to fight our battles alone. They must have 
men. He must defend his country!” I was 
overcome, but I thought to myself “What a 
brave child I have there 1 No, I did not know 
her. She is the child of the ancient Bruats! 
See, the dead are alive again, and speak 
through the lips of children I They wish that 
we should defend the ground of the old cem- 
everywhere their bones repose.” I rose up 
with outstretched arms. “Let us embrace 
each other I let us embrace each other! You 
are right Yes, it is the duty of all French- 
men to go to the war. Ah 1 if I was only ten 
years younger, I would go with you Jean. 
We would be brothers in arms.” 
Jean Merlin passed the day with us. Marie 
Rose cooked as good a dinner as was possible 
in our position. She put on her pretty cap, 
blue silk cape, in order to gladden the eyes of 
the one she loved. It seems to me yet that 
I see her sitting near grandmother in front of 
her lover, smiling as> if it were a gala day. It 
seems to me that I hear Jean telling the 
news from Orleans, and the glorious pros- 
pects of the war. After dinner, while grand- 
mother dreamed in her chair, I see the chil- 
dren sitting side by side near the little win- 
dow, watching each other with ciaspea nanus 
and taikiug now gay, now sad, as it happens 
to lovers. So passed all the afternoon. Then 
at supper as the time drew near when he 
must go a terrible oppression overcame me; 
Strange, unknown fears troubled me. 
“Go to bed, grandmother,” said I, “night 
has come.” But she did not hear me, being 
a little deaf. She murmured her litanies, and 
we watched each other, exchanging our 
thoughts by sighs. At last the poor old lady 
rose up, her two bands resting on the arm of 
her chair, murmuring, 
“Good night, my children. Come Jean, 
that I may kiss you. Be watchlul of the 
Prussians. They are traitors. Do not run 
any risk, and God bless you,” 
They kissed each other. Jean seemed 
sad, and the door being elosed, as the church 
bells rang and the little windows became ob- 
scure, he said: 
“Marie Bose, the time has come; the 
moon is rising; it lightens already the path 
by which I go to gain the Donou.” 
They embraced each other a long time in 
profound silence, for down stairs people were 
still talking, and strangers might spy us; we 
must be prudent. At last they parted. Jean 
took his stick. Marie Bose, pale but firm, 
said “Adieu, Jean P’ and he, without reply- 
ing, went suddenly out, breathing as if some- 
thing choked him. I followed him. We 
went down the stairs; at the door, where the 
moon, covered with clouds, threw a pale ray, 
we embraced also, and I said: 
“Have you need of anything?” for I had 
put fifty francs into my pocket. 
“No,” he said, “I have all I need.” We 
held each other by the hand without power 
to let go, we looked into each other’s very 
soul, and as I felt my cheeks tremble he said 
in a voice quivering, but full of courage, 
“Good bye father. We are men!” Then he 
went off. I watched him pass into the black 
night, blessing him in my neart. it seemea 
to me as if I saw him turn at the angle of 
the rocks and wave his cap, but I am not 
sure. 
When I went back Marie Rose sat upon a 
chair near the open window, crying, her 
face hid in her hands. The poor child had 
kept up courage until the last moment; but 
then her tears came. I did not say anything, 
but leaving the little lamp on the table, went 
into my own room. These things passed in 
November, 1870. We must have still greater 
sorrow. 
_
What is Vegetine ? 
It is a compound extracted from barks, roots and 
herbs. It is Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harm- 
less from any bad effect upon the system. It is nour- 
ishing and strengthening. It acts directly upon the 
blood. It quiets the nervous system It gives you 
good sweet sleep at night. It is a panacea for our 
aged fathers and mothers, tor it gives them strength, 
a nets their nerves, and gives them 
Nature’s sweet 
eep—as has been proved by many an aged person. 
It is the great Blood Purifier. It is a soothing reme- 
dy for our children It has relieved and cured thou- 
sands. It is very pleasant 10 take; every child likes 
it. It relieves and cures all diseases originating from 
impure blood. Try the VEGETINE. Give it a fair 
trial lor your comp'aiuts; then you ** ill say to your 
friend, neighbor and acquaintance, “Try it; it has 
cured me. 
RELIABLE EVIDENCE. 
The following unsolicited testimonial from Rev. O. 
T. Walker, formerly pastor of Bowdoiu Square 
Cburcb, Boston, and ac. present settled in Providence, 
R. I, must be deemed as reliable evidence. No one 
should fail to obr.erve tha this testimonial is the re 
suit of two years* experience with the use of VEGE- 
TINE in the Rev Mr. Walker’s family, who now pro- 
nounce it invaluable: 
PROvrot nce, R. I.. 164 Transit Street. 
H R. STEVENS, Esq: 
I tee! bound to express with my signature the high 
value place upon your VEGETINE. My family 
have used it for the last two years In nervous de- 
bility i» is invaluable, and I recommend it to all who 
may need an invigorating, renovating to*dc. 
O. T. WALKER, 
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Square Church,Boston 
The Best Evidence. 
The following letter from Rev. E. S. est, Pastor of 
the •*. E. Church, Na ick, viass., will be read with 
interest by many pb'sieians; also those suffering 
from the same disease as aflli ted the son of the Rev. 
E. S Best. No i-erson can doubt this testimony, as 
there is no doubt about the curative power of VF.G- 
ETLNE. 
Natick, Mass., Jan. 1st, 1873. 
MR. H. R. STEVENS: 
Dear Sir—We ba/e good reason for regarding your 
VEGETINE a medicine of the greatest value. We 
feel assured that it has »een ti e means of saving our 
-on’s life. He is now seventeen years of age; for the 
last two years he has suffered from necrosis of his 
leg. caused by scrofulous affection, and was so far re- 
duced that nearly all who saw him thought his re- 
covery impossible. A council of able physicians 
could give us out the faintest hope of his ever rallv- 
ing; two of ihe number declaring that he was beyond 
H>e reach of human remedies, ihat even amputation 
jNlri not save him, as I e baa not vigor enough to en- r^'tjje operation. Just then we commenced giving 
^SgETINE and from that time to the present “e Dafl vNq continually improving. He has lately resumea thrown away his crutches and cane, and waiks cheerfuUv and strong. 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Y£G£TIN£ 
IS SOLD BY 
All Druggists and Dealers 
EVERYWHERE. 
apr2 _dlm 
MORAN’* BAKING PAN Received tbe Diploma of tbe American Insti- 
tute. Makes even tough Meat and poultry tender, 
juicy, rich and flavo»y; makes splendid bread, in- 
creases tbe weight; saves cost in a month. Prices 
8 in. by 12 in., bakes 8 lbs., $2; 10x14 bakes 12 bs 
$2 50; 10x16 bakes 16 lbs.. $2.75; 11x16 bakes 20 lbs., 
$3 25; 12x16 bakes 25 lbs., $3.50. Sent express paid, 
on receipt ot the cost, 4) any town east ol the Missis- 
sippi ; full directions accompanying. Agents wanted 
and State and County rights for sale. Send lor a 
circular. J. A. LOCKE, 
aprl6d8w* 32 Cortland St.. New York. 
For Sale. 
THE Trustees of Pine Street M. E. Church offer for sale the church building now standing on thier 
lot, to be removed on or before tbe first day of May, 
1875. Also organ, carpets, settees, chairs, furnace, 
stove, clocks, etc. Parties desiring any of tbe above 
named property can get particulars by enquiring of 
CHAUNCEY BARRETT.) Committee 
N. S. FERNALD, } for 
A. J. PETTENGILL, ) Trustees. 
mar29 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS._ 
THE 
UNITED STATES CORSET CO. 
(Post Office Address, Box 492S,) 
MEW YORK, 
Produce 3000 Oorsots dally, their sales 
for 1874 exceeding 
1,000,000. 
The enftlnently superior quality 
of these corsets is being more and more 
appreciated. They have already taken 1 their place as the most popular 
made. They have received the high- 
est awards over and In competition 
with the heretofore best-known makes. 
All the best dealers heep them. 
CORSETS 
Each pair has clasps with 4 hooks, 
Each corset is woven in one piece, 
trimmed and finished in a uniform man- 
ner, corresponding to Its quality, and will 
prove In use comfortable, stylish 
and durable. 
When next requiring corsets, fall not 
to try them. Be sure the corset you 
buy has one of the labels here printed. 
Should your storekeeper not have 
them, send measure or waist In Inches, 
enclosing price, and we will send post- 
Rld, In a neat box, a Comfort for Beauty for 75c., A. A. for $1, 
fifth Avenue for $1.50. 
I The Comfort is a plain, firm corset; 
16 bones, hemmed selvage. Beauty— *— —\ w 
Extra fine, ribbed breast. 16 bones,thor- —v 
oughly bound. A. A .-Full ribbed, extra J^/ f f\\ \x 
weight, 22 bones, thoroughly bound and f / T ZLd \J r \ \ 
1 ace edge, fifth Avenue-Very fine; w / X- S X 
50 bones; a superb corset; thoroughly 
bound with heavy, extra lace. 
Smooth 
Strong 
[ | 
Best. Elastic. 
WHICH IS THE_ CHEAPEST ! 
Our silk is manufactured from the best quality of Raw Material, upon improved machinery, and is pure 
dye. which insures the most perfect thread, andthe largest number of yards to the pound. We make special- 
ly for the 
SHOE, CLOTHING, CARRIAGE. 
and other manufacturing houses, where only the best of silk is demanded. All goods are warranted by us- 
bearing oar own name and trade mark upon each spool. Special contracts made with manfuacturers, 
Iu addition to the silk we continue the manufacture of 
Spool Cotton, Tarns, Manufacturer’s Threads, Boot, Shoe and Corsft Lacings, 
or which we solicit the trade in Maine, and on which we guarantee satisfaction in quality and terms. 
Alai# GOOD* OEJLiVEBEO FREE TO ARTIf PART OF THE STATE# 
WAHREN THREAD CO., 
6» EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
PAG TORT AT WORCESTER, MAWS. 
W. P. WARREN, General Agent for Maine. 
apr!2__O'*15"* 
For Note Reading in Schools, 
American School Music Readers. 
Vols I, Hand III. 35c.,50c., 50c. 
Cheerful Voices. 50 cts. 
For Sabbath Schools, 
River of Life. New Ed. $30 per 100, 
For High Schools and Academies, 
Hour of Singing. $1,00. 
Orphean. $1.00 
For Home Entertainment, 
Piano at Home. 4 hands. $2.50. 
Organ at Home. 2.50. 
Gems of Strauss. 2.50. 
Cheap Instruction Books, 
Winner’. New School., (each 75 cts,) for 
Piano.—for Cabinet Organ,—for Melodeon,—for Gui- 
tar,—for Banjo,—for Cornet,—for Fife,—for Accordi- 
on,—for Clarionet,—for Flute,—and for Flageolet. 
Sold by all the principal music.dealers. Sent, post- 
paid for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y 
ap21 d<Ssw2w 
THE PATRONS OP THE 
FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINE 
in Portland and vicinity can be supplied with 
NEEDLES, AND PARTS, 
also have their machine repaired in a thorough an 
every way satisfactory manner at reasonable rates b 
eaving orders with or addressing 
A. H ROGERS, 
9 MARIE TERRACE, POR I I.AND. 
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE C0„ 
GEO. N. BRIGGS. Gen. Agt., 
900 Washington SI., Boston, Mass 
feb8 eod3m 
Painters and Housewives! 
You can get 
Superior Brushes 
— ADD — 
GOOD BARGAINS 
at our salesroom, 
188 FORE STREET. 
Henry T. Carter & Co., 
FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO. 
feb‘25 dtf 
a hi m * 
Invested In Stock Privileges in Wall St., 
leads to many ihoaaanda of dollars profits. 
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing 
detailed statements ana quotation prices ui ou muuib 
'lealt in at the 
York Stock Exchange, 
maliuv f tll0se (jegj, i„g to speculate. Address 
AT.F.T. FROTH INGHAM & CO., 
v Bankers and Brokers, * ’'lock Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y 
n1*1-11_ deodly 
Portland EanVnwaro Manufactoryi 
33. DOB^j; 
FACTORY POTTER’S ,iA NEf 
Between Brattle & Green St, 
Chains for HauBingbPlanU by Whol«,ttl<_ 
[gy Have now on hand some damaged flowerpots 
and earthenware which will be sold cheap. 
apr2 _lmeod 
Notice. 
THE undersigned respectfully informs the Public that he has opened an office for the sale or trans- 
fer ot Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I 
have on bar d now several lots and houses for sale in 
the most desirable location. I have alBO the finest 
sand for building or plastering purposes. Parties|in 
need of the same will please call on 
E. PONCE, 
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Evchange. 
aprl3__d6mlwiB 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work dore please apply 
to 
“Home" or W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, einbroid- 
try and fancy-work in wools, <&c., &c. ->e29tl 
Fairbanks' Scales, 
THE MTANDAUD OF THE WORLD. 
Highest Prizes at Paris in 1867. 
Vienna, Montreal, 18711. 
Philadelphia, 1874. 
THE MOST ACCURATE. 
'< g\t THE MOST DURABLE. 
^^TH* MOST CONVENIENT. 
n every respect worthy of the most implicit confidence 
ALSO — 
Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales, 
Designed for and adopted by the UNITED 
STATES GOVERNMENT. 
ALSO — 
Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money 
Drawer. 
WAREHOUSES—!) Milk Street Boston. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO. 
311 Broidway, New York. 
FAIRBANKS & CO. 
fe24 d9m 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Es- 
tate. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro- bate for Cumberland County, I shall sell at 
public sale (if not previously sold at private sile), on 
FRIDAY, the 21st day of May, 1875, at two o’clock 
P. M., at the dwelling house on the premises, the 
homestead farm of Silas A. Coffin, late of Freeport in 
said county, deceased, described as follows, to wit: 
68 acres, more or less, with the buildings thereon, ly- 
ing on the northwest side of the Marsh road, so 
called, leading from Yarmouth to Freeport Corner, 
and the same that Thomas Winslow, Marianne Cof- 
fin and Amasa Winslow, conveyed to said Coffin by 
their deeds dated Aug. 2, 1861, Nov. 28th, 1861, and 
Feb. 5,1866 respectively. The same will be sol i sub- 
ject to a mortgage to Horace B. Soule, to secure the 
payment ot a note of $400, dated Feb. 7, 1868. 
Also 23 acres narticularlv described in the deed of 
Colby Welch to said Coffin, dated Oct. 17th. 185 i. Al- 
so 27 acres, more or less, lying on the northwest side 
of the old road from Yarmouth to Freeport, and the 
same that Cushing Mitchell conveyed to said Coffin 
by deed dated April 2,1860. Both of the last de- 
scribed pieces will be sold subject to a mortgage to 
A. H. Burbank, to secure the payment of a note of 
$858, dated Oct. 25, 1873. 
Also an acre of salt marsh lying on the east branch 
of Cousins* river, the same conveyed to said Coffin by 
Beza Blanchard, by deed dated Aug. 20, 1847. 
Said farm possesses superior advantages for hay 
raising. Situated near the sea-shore, dressing in 
abundance can be had with little or no expense save 
the hauling. Wood, enongh to maintain the fire. 
Land of the best quatity. H"use and barn nearly 
new. CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adm’r. 
Yarmouth, April 20, 1875. apr21deod&w4w 
~ 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
To Merchants and Shipmasters. 
ATOU are hereby notified that on and after the first 
L day of September, 1874. the new regulation 
prescribed by the Government of the Republic of 
Spain in regard to Consular fees will take effect. 
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows: 
For Teasels with Cargo* 
Certifying Manifest. $15.00 
Bill of Health. 4.00—$19.0 
For Teasels without Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest.......$7.00 
Bill of Health.. 4.00—$11.0 
THOMAS LOZANO, 
se2dtf Spanish Consul 
THE PATENT” 
--‘‘Reinforced”— 
SHIRT BOSOITI. 
Do not Crack or Slit Out in the Plaits. 
manufactured from Pure Linen. 
Fc sa'. e by 
R. a. habriti, 
VII KGKt A Lt IGIITOff, 
J. H CORKY. 
BAS I'flAS BROS. 
apr7 dim 
SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The largest and Best Assortment in the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of man- 
agement, Durability, Dryness and Furitf 
of Air and DfOKOiflV of ICE. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy- 
ialesroom ‘153 Fore St., J. F.ilIERRIf.L, 
Manufactory, Rear of No. lO Cross St. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SURPRISE 
EXTRA DRY HOP 
Manufactured by 
CHIPMAN & AGER, 
No. OH Commercial Street, Boston. 
I have been appointed Agent for the above named 
yeast, and am prepared to supply the trade at man- 
ufacturer’s prices, 
CYRUS GREEN, 
NO. 9 MOULTON ST., PORTLAND. 
aprl4 d3w 
DE WITT HOUSE, 
LKWISTON, ME., 
Corner Pine and Park Streets, 
H. B. WING, Proprietor. 
A first-class Hotel in every respect, ar- 
ranged especially with a view to the wants 
of the commercial and pleasure seeking 
public. 
marl3-dt 
VERMONT J30PPERAS. 
Best QUALITY GUARANTEED. 
Al'WAYH for sale 
— BY- 
HOW® & GOODWIN, 
oc^holesot* Agents, Boston. ^ 
Knox Stallions^ iightfoot and 
Hiram. 
THE Knox StalUons, LIGHTFOOX and will make the season of 1S75 at t|ic 
LOVEITT & RECORDS. No. 10 Pliun Sire(!, 
land. Me. For further particulars address tbs v?\ 
LOVEITT or EBEN G. PERRY, Box 1541, Poi*ianV 
Me. ap23&‘t 
MEDICAL. 
flougkM'Cold*. Rron- 
4-liifi", More Throat, 
Influenza, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, 
UoarNeneMH, Liver 
it'oniplaint, Pain* or 
Worm ms in tlio Client 
lor wide, Rleediug at 
ftlie ljuiigft, and every 
affection of the throat, 
lungs and chest, are 
speedily and permanent ly 
cured by the use ot Dr. 
Wistar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, which does not dry up a cou?h and 
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most rem- 
edies but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays ir- 
ritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
bv a timely resort to this standard remedy, as is 
proved by hundreds of testimodials it has received. 
None genuine unless signed “1. BUTTS on the 
WSo^ta. and § 1 a bottle; large bottles much the 
cheaper. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, Boston, 
Mass. Sold by dealers generally. 
ja25 eodeow&weow4 
Medical. 
DR. O. A. CLARK would respectfully inform h friends and patrons that he has returned home 
and may be consulted professionally at his office, Cor. 
Park and Congress Streets.Office hours from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Portland, Jan. 15, 1875. jalOtf 
(Tlnnhood Restored. 
A victim of youthful imprudence, causing prema- 
ture decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiied in 
vain every known remedy, has found a simple self- 
cure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers 
Address J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau street New Yor k 
P. O. Box 5153. feb2d&w6m 
manhood womanhood and 
nervous diseases. 
A Rook for Every Ittau. 
JUST published by the Peabody Medical Institute; a new edition ot the celebrated medical work en- 
titled SELF-PRESERVATION. It treats upon 
manhood, how lost, how regained and how perpetu- 
ated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, 1m- 
POTENCY, Premature Decline in Man, Spermator- 
rhoea, or Semina! Losses (nocturnal and diurnal), 
v».,rnna otuI PViVHifjil TlphiUtv. H vnnrhnTidrifi.. 
Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of En- 
ergy, Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and 
Loss of Memory, Impure State 11 the Blood, and all 
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the 
indiscretions or excesses of matuie years. 
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and 
middle-a’ed men in particular. 300 pages, bound m 
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1. 
A Book for Every Woman, 
Entitled. SEXtJAL PHYSIOLGG Y OF WOMAN, 
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Phys- 
iologically and Pathologically, in health and dis- 
ease, from Infancy to Old Aqe. 350 pages, bound in 
beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescrip- 
tions forjprevailing diseases. Price $2.00. 
A Book for Everybody. 
The Peabody Institute has also just published a 
new hook treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND 
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred roy- 
al octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n 
substantial muslin, price $2. 
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any 
part of tbe world, closeiy sealed, postage paid on re- 
ceipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address 
at ibe same time on receipt of onlv $4. Here is of- 
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest 
and best printed and bound popular medical science 
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to h 11, 
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing. It 
should be borne in mind that these great Medical 
Works are published by tbe P«abody Medical 
Institute, an honored institution, established with 
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra- 
ordinary works ou Physiology ever published. There 
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of 
either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
wbat is fully explained, and many matters of the 
roost important and interesting character are intro- 
duced, to which no allusion even can be found in any 
other works in our language. All the New Discov- 
eries of the author, whose experience is such as prob- 
ably never before fell to the lot of any man, are given 
in full. No person should be without these valuable 
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy 
and the medical faculty generally highly extol these 
extraordinary and useful works. The most fastidi- 
ous may reaa them. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 
Bulfinch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass. 
N. B. Tbe author and consulting physicians can be 
consulted on all of the above named diseases, and all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
no2 eodly 
PROPOSALS. 
Of ICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Proposals for Furnishing the City of Bos- 
ton with Granite Paring Blochs. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the Of- 
fice of tbe Superintendeut of Streets, City Hall, Bos- 
ton, until THURSDAY, April 20, 1875, TWELVE 
o’clock M., for supplying tne City of Boston with 
Granite Paving Blocks during tbe year 1875. The 
blocks to be of the following dimensions: 
Width 3£ to 4} inches j 
Length 6 to 8 inches j 
Depth 7 to 8 inches. 
All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming 
right angles at their intersections both horizontally 
and vertically. The faces to be straight split and 
free from bunches or depressions. 
Proposals to state the price per thousand blocks de- 
livered on such wharves in the ciiy of Boston as may 
be designated from time to time by the Superintend- 
ent of Streets. Also tbe number of blocks which tbe 
proposer will deliver per month from the first day of 
po3cil will be received, for blocks delivered when 
required on streets in Roxbury, Dorchester and West 
Roxbury. 
The blocks to be in every respect satisfactory to the 
Committee on Paving and the SupeiintendeDt of 
Streets# 
A sample of the blocks must accompany the pro- 
posal. 
The successful bidder will be equired to famish 
bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on 
Pavinq for the faithful perfoimance of the contract. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals. 
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for Paving 
Blocks,” and addressed to the 
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAVING. 
apr!6dtd 
jyOTlCE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Proposals for Furnishing (he City of Bos- 
ton with Fdgcstones, 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the of- 
fice of the Superintendent of Streets, Citv Hall, Bos 
ton, until THURSDAY April29, 1875, twelve o’clock 
M., for supplying the City of Boston with Granite 
Edgestones duriDg the year 1875. 
The stones to be seven inches in width on top, not 
less than six feet in length and twenty inches in 
depth. To be hammered on top, also twelve inches 
on each end and three inches on back: to be straight 
lined, without wind, and free from bunches or de- 
pressions; the ends the entire depth of the stone to 
oc squared with the top. 
Proposals to state the price per lineal foot, deliv- 
ered on such streets in the City Proper, South Bos- 
ton, East Boston, Roxbury, Dorchester, West Rox- 
bury, Brighton and Charleston, as may be designated 
from time to time by the Superintendent of Streets. 
Separate proposals will be received for stones deliv- 
ered in each of the above sections. 
The successful bidder will be required to furnish 
bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on 
Paving for the faithful performance of the contract. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals. 
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for Edge 
stones,” and addressed to the 
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE OF PAVING. 
aprlGdtd 
jyOTICETO CONTRACTORS. 
Proposals for Furnishing the City ot Bos- 
ton with Paving Bricks. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the of- 
fice ot the Superintendent of Streets, City Hall, Bos- 
ton, until THURSDAY, April 29,1875, twelve o'clock 
M., for supplying the City of Boston with all the 
PAVING BRICKS required by the Paving Depart- 
ment during the year 1875. The same to be of the first quality, hand- 
struck.mortar, hard-burm Paving Bricks, 
s&tistactory in every respect to the Committee on 
Paving and the Superintendent of Streets. 
Proposals to state the price per thousand bricks, 
delivered on such wharves in the City of Boston as 
may be designated lrom time to time by the Superin- 
tendent of Streets. 
7 he successful bidaerwillbe required to furnish 
bonds, with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on 
Paving, for the faitnful performance qfthe contract. 
The "right is reserved to reject any or all proposals. 
Proposals to he indorsed “Proposals lor Paving 
Bricks,” and addressed to the 
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAVING. 
apr!6 _dtd 
Proposals for the Erection of a Chapel 
for the Maine Insane Hospital. 
THE undersigned will receive Sealed Praposals on and after the 21st dav of April inst., and until 
the 4th day of May next, at 5 o’clock in the after- 
noon, for furnishing the materials and erecting, un- 
der their direction, on the Hospital grounds at 
Augusta, a Chapel for said Hospital; the materials, 
excavations, grading and work, to he in accordance 
with plans and specifications made by F. H. Fassett, 
Architect, which may be seen at the Treasurer’s 
Office at the Hospital, on and after the first date 
above specified. 
The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
proposals. 
A. G. WAKEFIELD, ) TRUSTEES 
JOHN T. GILMAN, 
E. L. PATTANGALL, \ 
H. A. SHOREY, I MAINE 
E. W. WOODBURY, J 
JOHN W. CHASE, J INSANE HOSPITAL. 
Augusta, Me., April 10,1875.aplOdeodtd 
m/, Tirivi nnnt) vn n/wmn nmnnci 
J.V ail!/ VV11 AUaVAVUU* 
SEALED proposals for the building of a Brick Edifice for Pine Street M. E. Church, Portland, 
Maine, will be received uniil May 1, 1875. Plains 
and Specifications may he seen at the store of B. M. 
Eastman, 534 Congress street, where all necessary in- 
formation may be obtained. The Committee reserve 
the right to reject any and all proposals. b 
F. A. SMITH, 1 
B. M. EASTMAN, Building 
CHAUNCY BARRETT, V 
A. I. PATTEN GILL, Committee. 
D. M. C. DUNN, 
H. F. Starbuck, the Architect will be in attendance 
Tuesday, April 13th. 
Portland, Ap il 12, 1875. apl2dtd 
To Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals for furnishing the materials and erection of the work shops in connection 
with Cumberland County Jail will be received until 
tlie 30th inst.. 4 P. M., at the office of F. H. Fassett 
& Son, Architects, 191 Middle street, when the 
plans and specifications may be examined, and all 
necessary explanations will be given. The Commis- 
sioners reserve the right to reject any or all bids. 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,) Commissioners 
WILLIAM SMALL, J for 
SAMUEL DINGLEY, ) Cumberland County. 
Portland, April 12,1875. apl3dtd 
MESSENGER KNOX. 
UNTIL further notice, Messenger Knox will stand at the stable of Lewis j. Brackett, South 
Windham, Maine. Terms fifty dollars for the season, 
cash or note at time of service. Messenger Knox 
is ei ht years old, stands 16.3, weighs 1100 lbs. Sire 
Genaral Knox, dam Lady Grey by James Jack's 
Prince, by Lowell Horse by Quimby, Messenger by 
Wintbrop Messenger; second dam Fanny by War- 
ren’s Eclipse,by Young Eclipse,by American Eclipse; 
third dam Annie by Young Eclipse, by American 
Frlinse 
In the Or nd Stallion race at Oakland Park, 1874. 
Messenger Knox won the Gold Medal in straight 
heats 2.32, 2.33£, 2.32J. The best straight heats re- 
cordeii by any Stalliou in Maine. u  i»J O. & L. P. WARREN, 
fcarappa, Arpll, 1873. ap7eodd.&wtf 
_MEDICAL 
CURE THAT 
CATARRH 
WITH 
RAEDER’S 
GERMAN 
SNUFF ! 
OR 
DEATH 
WILL BE 
YOUR DOOM ! 
Yes, the medical records show 
plainly that in nine cases out ol 
ten the disease known as Catarrh 
was the forerunner ot Consump- 
tion, which, when fastened on a 
person. Is l>ke the grasp ol the 
hideous anaconda. There is no 
eseape until death relieves them 
ti om its torture and they are la-d 
in the grave. Friends may say 
they died ot Consumption. ’TIM 
FALSE. 
Catarrh killed them. 
And if you doubt the fact, look 
back and call to mind how it was 
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last 
Consumption. Why will people 
suffer when by the use ot the 
remedy, 
RIDER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF, 
this horrid complaint can be 
cured. It may not be generally 
known, but most ot our leading 
Physicians are prescribing this 
w'onderlul remedy, well knowing 
that its results are so certain that 
by its use the person will be 
brought back to perfect health. 
An old Doctor says: 
REEDER'S 
“GERMAN SNUFF 
Is a perfect cure, and I know of 
nothing better for Catarrh.” An- 
ntliiM' ifpII.Liidipii HI. TI. icritps *ifi 
follows: “When one complains to 
me ol a bad Cold or a Heavy Head, 
I at once advise them to procure a 
supply oi 
RIDER'S 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
tor In a practice ol near twenty 
years I have daily been pleased 
with its results.” A Doctor whose 
word is authority on all medical 
questions, says: “I call the com- 
pound known to the world as 
BADEB’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
a blessing to mankind, for its low 
price of 35 cents places it within 
the reach of all.” We might bring 
forward hundreds of testimonials, 
but of what avail! Its proud rec- 
ord is enough, and the thousands 
of people who have been by the 
use of 
RiEDER'S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
saved as it were from the grave, 
are living witnesses of its great vir- 
tue. At this season of the year, 
when people, by undue exposure 
and the sudden changes in the 
weather, are liable to catch cold, 
we advise them to carry in the 
pocket a box of 
RAIDER'S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
so when they suddenly take cold 
and feel all the organs of the nose 
and head slopped up. they can 
promptly take a remedy to at once 
loosen the mucous, which if al- 
lowed to stay becomes 
LIQUID 
POISON 
IN THE 
HEAD, 
and passing to the limps and stom- 
ach, simply adds that which time 
may never remove, for the system 
has become poisoned, and all be- 
cause the individual did not take 
proper care at the commencement. 
How often do we hear peeple say, 
■ J Mr illl UI1VU UBBU —- 
think.’* Don't you know what is 
the trouble 2 You have Catarrh ; 
it has just commenced to take pos- 
session of your body. Now, if you 
are wise, you will take a few 
pinches of the 
tt.EOEK'S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
and rid your nose acd head of that 
which in lime will kill you. Do 
you doubt it 2 Well, suffer away. 
Use up three 03 four handkerchiefs 
a day : go round a walking mass 
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD. 
DELE EYES, BAD BREATH, and 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, a 
curse to yourself and a nuisance to 
all who come in contact with you, 
if you must be so obstinate as to 
not purchase one box ol 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
Price 35 Cents. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
I* you are remote from the city send 50 centi to the 
Agents and receive a box by return mail. Genera 
Agents for the United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE 
& SMITH, Wholesale Druggists. 26 Tremont street, 
Bostox. 
C28 emia 
STEAMERS. 
I N MAN LIN E. 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
FOR QUEENSTOWN xlND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of each 
week, fl-oni Pier 45, North River. 
CITY OF ANTWERP CITY OF LONDON 
CITY OF BERLIN CITY OF LIMERICK, 
CITY OF BRISTOL CITY OF MONTREAL 
CITY OF BROOKLYN CITY OF NEW YORK 
CITY OF BRUSSELS CITY OF PARIS 
CITY OF CHESTER CITY OF RICHMOND 
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fitted 
up, while the State-rooms are tight, airy and roomy. 
The Fal<><»ns are large and well ventilated,the breadth 
of the vessel, and situated where there is least noise 
and motion. Smoking rooms. Ladies’ Boudoirs, Pi- 
auofortea and Libraries, Bath-rooms, Barber’s Shop, 
&c. 
Instant communication with the stewards by elec 
trie bells. 
The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly 
Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and fogs. 
Rates of Passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. 
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold. 
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
JOHN CS. DALE, Agent, 
15 Broadway. New York. 
M. H. CREAGI1, Agl. for N. ■£. Hiate*. 
apr5d3m102 State St., Boston. 
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE. 
poRTxL^isrr) 
NEW YORK. 
The first class Steamships, “GEO. 
WASHINGTON” and “GEO. 
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each, 
will form a semi-weekly line,leav- 
ing Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf 
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M. 
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
This line will connect at Portland with the princi- 
pal Railroads aud Steamboats for the interior and 
the east, and at New-York with CromweL Steamship 
line for New Orleans and other principal lines to he 
South and South-west. 
Freight takeu at low rates. 
Passenger accommdatlons are unsurpassed. Cabin 
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50. 
Steerage passage,(meals and berths incl need), $3.50. 
Until farther notice the “GEORGECROMWELL” 
will be tbe only steamer sailing in this line. Leav- 
Wednesday P. M. 
merchants and manufacturers 
will please remember that the 
rates ot freight by this line are the 
same as by any other direct line, 
whether special or regular 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. N, MAGNA, Agent. 
Office on the Wharf, 
or CLARK & SEAMAN, 
Jy28tf 86 West street. New York. 
PORTLAND 
— AWD 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
’direct communication to ana 
torn Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Turongh rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn. 
Cential and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to a 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. 
Fall imtormation given by D. D. C. MINK 
Agent, 2S Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers. 
anil ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
BOSTON 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and Soutn 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
jn23-lv 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NKW YORK, 
AHEAD OF A Vi Ei OTHERS. 
This is the only inside route Avoid- 
ing Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & I rovidence R. R. DeDot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- 
ant ana popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York al- 
ways in advance of all other lines. Baggag 
checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
coangc or., anil u. i^iuin or r^o., an, nicDungt) or. 
Jj. W. FILKiNS. D. S. BABCOCK. 
Gen. Basemrer Ag’t. New Tort. President. 
dly 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connection* to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape Breton and Ml. John«, N. IF. 
The favorite Steamship “FAL- 
MOUTH” tbuilt expressly fo ithe 
route) W. A. Colby Commander 
will leave Railroad'Wbarf, foot of 
1 
r___ 
State St., every SATURDAY at 
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connec- 
tions with the Intercolonial (Railway, fo* Windsor, 
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers 
for Prince Edward Is'and; also at New Glasgow, 
N. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and 
at Halifax with steamers fur St. Johns. N. F. 
ffi^-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent. 
P. S.—Until further notice the Steamship 
“CHASE” will leave Portland for Halifax on Tues- 
days at 4 p. m. oct28dtl 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO SEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanors, Franconia 
and Chesapeake 
Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SAT- 
URDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, 
New York, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted ur 
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this 
the most convenient and comfortable route for travel- 
lers between New York and Maine. These steamer* 
will touch at Vineyard Haveu during the summer 
months on their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
By*Freight taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. 
ocl dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and Mt. John, Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT S. 
TWO TRIPS~PEB WEEK! 
On and after MONDAY, March 
29, the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. D. S. Hall, and the Steamer 
City of Portland, Cant. S. H.Pike, will leave Railroad wharf foot ol 
State St., every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 p. m., 
for Eastport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amherst,'Pictou, Frederickton. 
^"•Freight received on days of sailing untU 4 
o’clock, p. m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent 
mar24dtf 
Noifolk, Baltimore & Washington 
SlKA.Tl^Ilir liliin 
Four times a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 04 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line. 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 76 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 87 Wasulcgton street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Parage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtt Providence, K. I. 
_STEAMERS. 
nrnOTuNE- 
iUoutr.'al Occnn Steamship Co 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF TUB 
Canadian and United Htate* Mail*. 
.passenger# booked to London* 
derry and Liverpool. Return "rickets 
v ffiv^prnntfld af Reduced Ratw. 
The Steamship 
1 he w. ». PEHU VIAIV, Capt. Hratl«, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
MAT11IDAY. April 31, 1N73. 
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the pro. 
vlous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- cording to acceommodatlona).*70 to *,*© 
Payable In Gold or it# eouivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
_ 
H. &A ALLAN. No. 1 India St. 
tor Steerage Passage inward and ontw&rd, and for Sight Draft# on England for small amount#, anply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
... 
No. 3 India Street* 
Portland, Nov. Jo. 1874. nol7dtf 
JIT. DESERT & MACHIAtT. 
8PRIHC AKBMiOKJIEIVT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK 
— The Steamer LEWI,- 
TOff, Cap,. Charle. 
Dei-ring, will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot ot State St., 
every 1 11 II K I D f V 
EVEIVIIVCJ, AT lO O’CLOCK,For Rockland, 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Macbiasport, (or 
as ice will permit.) 
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Monday 
moruiug a. 3 o’clock, touching ae above, arriv- 
ing in Portland same night, usually connecting with 
Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor Bos- 
ton and the West. 
For further particulars Inquire at Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, GenT Ag’t. 
Portland, March 5, 1875. mar20tf 
PORTLAND-* BANGOR. 
THREE TKIPS PER WEEK. 
The last Steamer, CITi OF BICHUO.RD, 
— niiuj, icaicn > ...... » ■ ■ 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Eve- 
ning*, at lO o’clock. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport 
and Hampden. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touch- 
ing at the above named landiugs. arriving in Port- 
land at 5 o'clock P. M. 
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages 
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring 
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox and 
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. K., Ban- 
gor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t. 
Railroad Wharf, toot of State St., Portland. 
Portland, April 17th, 1875. drf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fare Only 50 Cents. 
The Snperior Sea Going Steamers 
FOKLHT CITY AND JOHN KKOVKS, 
will, until further notice, run alternately as tollows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Dally, at 7 o’clock P. 91., and INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P. 91 
(Nundayw excepted). 
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they pro- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lata 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York via the varioo* 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usnal. 
J. B. COYLE, J R., General Agent. o«tl*74 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
JURUBEBA . 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated l 
Are yon «• Languid that any exertion re- 
quires more of an ettort than you feel capable of 
maxing? 
Then try Jl'RUBEBA, the wonderful tonic 
and invigorator, which acts so beneficially on the secretive ergans as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r 
ueptli of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting di- 
rectly on the liver and spleen. 
It egulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as 
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person. 
It* operation i* not violent, hut is charac- 
terized by great gentleness; the patient experiences 
no sudden change, no marked results, hut gradually 
his troubles 
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal away.” 
Thi* i* no new and untried discovery, but has 
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and 
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities, 
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”. 
Ask your druggist tor it. 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN St CO.,Boston, Mass. 
ap!2t4w 
A GREAT OFFER f 
Or SONS,481 BROADWAY,NEW YORK, 
will di*poa<‘ of IOO PlANON and OKGANM 
of firwt clan* maker* including UA'l KRN, at 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES for cash, 
DURING THIN MONTH, or part cash, 
and balance in *mall monthly payment*. 
WATERS’ New Scale Piano*. 
-are the best made; The touch elastic, and a 
fine ainging lone, powerful, pure and even. 
WATERS’ Concerto ORGANS. 
cannot be excelled ire tone or beauty; they defy 
competition. The Concerto stop it a fine 
Imitation of the Human Voice. Agent* 
Wanted. 
A liberal discount to Teachers, Minis- 
ters, Chnrches, School*, Lodge*, etc. Spe- 
cial inducement* to the trade. Illustrated 
(Catalogues Mailed. aprl5t4w 
YA 1 A ot tbe**10O Choice Selection*,” 
vf. Is ready. Price 30 cts. The “Series’' 
now contains ONE TDOUnAND of the latest 
and best things for Declamations, Humorous Recita- 
tions, Family Readings, etc. Capital for (-range*. 
Temperance Ntocieties, and Lvreum*. Also 
Excelsior Dialogues,” and “Model Dialogues.” Cir- 
culars free. Get of your bookseller, or send price to 
P. Gariett & Co., 708 Chestnut St, Pbila., Pa. Wo 
make the celebrated PENN LETTER BOOK, 
for copying letters without press or water. Agents wanted. aprl5f4w 
1,000 AGENTS. Teachers. Students, men and 
women, wanted to sell CENTENNIAL GAZ- 
ETTEEROF THE V. N. Shows grand re- 
sults of 1 GO YEARN PROGRENN. A whole 
Library. Boston Globe.—Not a luxury, but a 
ncecMMity. Inter-Ocean.—Be-1 welling bowk 
puuiiNtieu. uoo« ruy, naui ucu. ngi. in tvcry 
city of 10,000. Address, J. U. Me CUBBY A 
CO.. Philadelphia, Pa. aprl5f4w 
At/ \ AGENTS’ PROFITS per WEKlT. 
tjpO 4 OU Will prove it or forfeit $500. New 
articlesjust patented. Samples sent tree to all. Ad- 
dress W. H. GHIDESTER, 267 Broadway, New York. 
apr!5tlw 
AGENTS WANTED chearest and 
fastest selling Bible ever published. Send for our ex- 
tra terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING 
CO., Philadelphia, Pa. aprl5t4w 
UtTl l?l? SAMPLE to Agents. Uadie* Com. 
* XkXi AJ bination Needle Bowk, with Chro- 
mos. Send stamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford, 
Mass. aprl6t4w 
AGENTS. Chang Chang sells at sight. Neces- sary as soap. Goods free. Chang Chang Mf’g 
Co., Boston. apr!614w 
SHOT-GUNS. RIFLES, PISTOLS^ REVOLVERS, 
Of any and every kind. Send stamp ,v'<f 
for Catalogue. Addrens Crrat Western Can 
Mid PUtol Worlu, FITTS UURGU, 
apr!7__4wt 
$TifrfcVl?V F0R agents in ouk iTAv/i.’ A_J X ten New Novelties Just oat; needed in every house; sample and circulars free by 
mail. H. B. WHITE <£ CO., Newark, N. J. 
apr27_ Hw 
aTfortune for all. 
B.w made—n. capital require,I. 
Address, Lohmax & Co., Laramie City, Wyoming. 
apr27 t4w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Ordinance. 
City Marshal’s Office, I 
April 26, 1875. 1 
NO dog shall be permitted to go at large, or loose. in any street, laue, alley, court or travelled 
wav, or iu any uninclosed or public place in this city, 
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of 
the family, or the keeper of the bouse, store, shop, 
office, or other place where such dog Is kept or har- 
bored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two dol- 
lars for a license for such dog to go at large. 
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any 
citizen for his or her dog to run at large on the pay- 
ment of two dollars; which license shall expire on 
the first day of May next after the same is given. 
The above ordinances will be strictly enforced. 
The City Marshal will be at his office on the third 
day of May next from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 5 o'clock, 
to grant licenses. 
apr27-d6w GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
To Inuliolders and Victiialers in 
the City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given thar the L*ic«»nNiii|| Bwnril wl the City wf Pwiiland will meet 
at the Aldermen’s Room on MONDAY, the third 
day of May, next, at 7J o’clock p. ro.. tor the purpose 
of granting licenses to Innholders and Vietualers 
who may then anti there appear therefor. 
wlov nur 1, ovi.l thill t WPTlt V-kI Yf tl fl'IV of 
April, A. I>. 1875. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, Mayor. 
J. J, GERRfSH. 
J. B. LITTLEFIEDD, Aldermen 
ALPHONSO BKUNEL, 
H. W. GAGE, of the 
E. N. PERKY, 
HENRY FOX, I City of Portland. 
SAM’L WATERHOUSE. J 
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Licensing Board of the City of Portland. 
apr27-dtd 
Ordinance. 
c—- 
EVERY Cow kept in the City shall at all times wear a strap around the neck, of not less than 
three inches in width, with the name of the owner 
and place of residence legibly painted or printed thereon, and ior every row found running at large without a strap, the owner of said cow shall lorfeit 
and pay a sum not less than live dollars nor more 
than ten dollars, to be recovered by complaint be- fore the Municipal Court, one-half for the use of the 
complainant and the other half to the city. The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced. 
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
“P20 d6w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subseriher has been duly appointed Executor oi the Will of 
JOHN THOMAS, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken 
upon himself that trust as the law directs. All 
persons having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to ewhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate arc called upon to 
make uient to 
I. A. J ACOBSON, of Portland, Executor 
Cape Elizabeth, April 6, 1875. apHdlawHwW* 
